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. .j states was defeated
,,„,(! polo for the first

,,,iy.two yeat*. Out at
i,,ng (aland, where the

.. played, the Argentine
, • r<i the Greentree team,
,,r such famotw polo
Tommy Hitchcock, Pete
i,,hn Hay Whitney and
iinK, thus taking home
,'•; Cup.

,, iii Milwaukee on social
"nvernor L a B u O M de-

as
, l iy draft»4 i n * vinttv

Louis Post-Dispatch,
. ^ the late Joseph Pulit-

ims supported Demo-
.iiidntes in the past five
, mmpaigns, announced
mport Mr. Roosevelt for
t,, the Presidency . . ,
res a government trend

MiMican tradition.
• • •

\ Goodrich, Massachu-
,,,,.r, famed locrily as a

H iTASter. announced the
:,\,.r would be a cold one.

. bis reasons thsit: Onion
hirker, animal pelts more
,,I,MI and corn' husks
.me tightly than usual.
vha is 68, says he divines
Indian formula.

* « »
queen Mary moved
r Palace to Marl-

which was her
' .hp'wm the bride of
., nt. that time Duke of

: i.-kingham Palace Is the
11.. King, Edward, who is

it redecorated by theSo
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STELLATO IS HNED,
HELD FOR INQUEST
ON LIQUOR CHARGE
Aatetsed $100 By Recorder

For Violation Of The
Local Ordinance

ABC MEN RAID PLACE
Agents of the Alcoholic Bever-

age Control Borad raided the prem-
ises of Paul Steilato at 1 Louis

ARTER H i Cnwtyit Cat

Par Sparb Ntwi Aa*

on astreet Monday afternoon „.. - «».-
rant charging sate and possession
of untaxed liquor. Htellato

waa ar-
raigned bafort Recorder David B.
.Jacoby and held for the action of
the grand jury in $1,000 bail. He
was also fined $100 for violation
of the borough ordinance regulat-
ing liquor traffic.

Stellato pleaded non vull and
provided bail in the form of a prop-
erty bond. He paid his fine Tues-
day. The A.BJC. men who made the
raid were Inspector Murray and
Special Investigators Grover and
Wagi. .

The following were listed as hav-
ing been found in Stellato'a home,
in rooms at the rear of a small
store at the front of the building:
a one-gallon container throe qiiar
tera full ot whiskey, a gallon con-
tainer one third full of alleged al-
cohol, a quart bottle two thirds full
of whiskey and another quart hot
tle helf full f hik

2_N. J-, VSBJjkfc OCTOBER 2. 1986

CaniidatesGetOnMerry-Go-RomiToSnatchVotes,
Whirling To Parties, Games, Somk~A*d Social
"Julia, where's my new

blue tie? And it this my only
clean shirt?"

With a change of name
and possibly the articles o|
apparel wanted similar ques-
tions are being asked right-
ly of wives-and mothers In the
home of every candidate for every
office in Carteret. The election
campaign ii now on.

Campaigning officially consists
of course in making speeches. Un-
officially it embraces many other
activities,

There are meetings to be attend-
ed, where Republican office seek-
ers speak to Republican workers,
or Democratic candidates exhort
those of their party to increased

activity. No matter how busy worts
era may be they are always urged
to work harder and more, or 10 t$
seems. That .campaign frenir
which takes possession of candK
dates and party leaders as He
be* approach** removes Irani,
judgment any comprehension
there may he a limit to the act!
in whicjl adherents jrtay
themselves.

Non-Partiun, Tool
Then there are always a few

non-partisan meetings here and
there. Women's organization*;
church groups, beneficial lodges—
any or all may invite candidates
or their supporters to appear.

But there is perhaps the moat
unlimited field fo rcandidates—ofli
and all—in the parties and social
gatherings he may take in in H

ls
i of running for office. There

church MMSltJl, bingo parties
now that that tti h

DEMOCRAT PKMCi ' « • * »«%«•«
DRAWS BIG CROWD;
BINGO IS FEATURE
Old Timer. Claim Record

church »up- Attendance But G.O.P.
Candidate* I W e

n-
of people

there is a
othing offi-

but just a MEETING SET MONDAY
for flW ftVst time, I
dy agreeable. SuchJ The Democratic picnic Sunday

^ X H ; h*i£ * h ? n - !•* MMkwalfs grove was the most

greatg p o e rganization | y , g to old tme
S] insoring the, gathering. What i members of the party who have
Cj jdidate ever refd«4 16 buy a | attended many such events. The

V:isie de Wolfe , who in
•', i:, Lady Mendl . Marl-1 tie h*lf full of whiskey" Thcv
ii,,,ise has been unoccu- charged they had evidence of

. .hr death ten y e a r s ago sales. All the liquor found wan un
, „ , „ • < mother - in - law, taxed and illegal, the agents said
•••vMiidra. Improbab ly waa mixed on the pr«>m-

* * . . . . i 1 -? 9 - the ingredients being obtained
...y's motoc . vehicle m - e l s e w h e r e as no evidence of n still
! |K is to resemble naval was found, it wft.i s ta ted .
«•-n Announced by the

:'* director, Arthur W.
i;.11 bed in double-breast-
, ILTC suits with gold but-

ivcnty - two inspectoral
! to make unofficial ap-

in "civies" by quick-
• .-hoila, according to the

JACOBY-BLAUKOPF
EjRITES SOLEMNIZED

Daughter Of Mrs. Dora
Jacoby Married On

Labor Day

* • • -.' .
mline.3 didn't fco back on

landard Time as did most
iminities which save day-!

. immer. Up * t Eastport,]
II is considerable sardine; •
!l». limn WlB not change; Minn Miriam Jacoby, duughlcr

, ember 1 because the Ca-:of Mrs, Dora Jacoby, of Lowell
-binds adjacent to East-[street, and Dr. Emil Blaukopf, son

on Atlantic, Standard,of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Blaukopf,
i responding to daylight-!»f upper Roosevelt avenue were

The sardine season! married Labor Day, it was revealed
this week by the bride's mother.

The ceremony took place in New
York and waa attended by immedi-
ate relatives and u fow close

\nvember 1.
< t ' •

mocratic campaign in
y began in earnest, this

Mayor Frank Hague of, friends of the couple. They are liv-
State leader, gave a ing m South River where the bride-

i the 300 speakers wno
the State for Kootevelt

m. President Roosevelt
ml-iin County today.

* * *
irtion started on the as-
uii of the General Motors
it Linden, which is to be

i by January. Fotir build-

groom, who ia a dentist, has an of-
fice. ' TKe bride -was formerly' a
commercial teacher in the schools
of Carteret.

Mrs, Jacoby made known her
daughter's marriage at a meeting
of the auxiliary unit of the Broth-
edhood of Israel Monday night,

plans

MILITARY FUNERAL
HELD FOR FREEMAN
Popular Member 01 Police

Force Given Full
Honors Tuesday

The funeral of Motorcycle Po-
icman August Freeman, of Lin-

coln avenue who died Friday in the
''resnyterian Hospital in New
1'ork, was held Tuesday afternoon.
t was a full military funeral and

waa one of the largest ever held in
the norough. The military part was
m rhorge of Star Landing Post No.
i'iH of which Mr. Freeman waa a
member, having served with the
110th Engineers' Corps in France
for twenty-nine months during the
World's War.

Tumor Cauie
Oenth was due to a tumor of the

irain. He was about to undergo an
iperatiim for its removal at the
hospital but the surgeons decided
against the operation after a pre-
liminary examination and had him
returned from the operating room
to his cot. He died soon afterward.

(ii'orge Bensulok and John Les-
ehii'k, of Carteret, were at the hos-
pital at the time ready to donate
blood for transfusion after the op-
eration.

While he was in France Free-
man fell off a truck and sustained
a head injury which is believed to
have heen the cause of the tumor.
He was appointed a member of the
police department here soon after
his return from the war and was
one (if the most popular and effi-
cient men on the force. He served
until about seven months ago when
he became ill from the tumor,

President of P. B. A.

Sabo Case Still Untried;
No Hearing Date Y<tFixt4\

No date haB yet been set for
hearing the charges of drunk-
en driving against Alex Sabo
of tower Roosevelt Avenue.
This case has hung fire since
June when Sabo was involved
in an accident and charges of
intoxication while operating a
molar vnhiclo were lodged
against him. These charges
were dismissed by Recorder
David S. Jacoby, after which
Dr. J. J, Reason, called to ex-
amine Sabo, requested inves-
tigation by the State JWotor
Vehicle Department.

Hearing w a s originally
scheduled for September 9 but
postponed. Attorney Harry
Lubern, representing Sabo,
stated he requested adjourn-
ment because of the necessity
for him to appear in cases due
for trial which would conflict
with the Sabo hearing.
.Meanwhile Mr. Luhern mail-
ed Rabo'a license to Com-
missioner Arthur W. Magee,

IHEX-PET PROMOTES
JAMES PATTERSON
Former Carteret Manager

Builds Four Tankers
In 65 Days

James P. Patterson, who
for many years was the man-
ager of the Carteret terminal
of the Mexican Petroleum

SAFETY PROMOTION
I D E D BY PARADE

lice, Boy, Girl Scouts,
firemen, l i t Aid Squad

Lifted In March

o t̂?T.L,r^
to the organization | n l c l n ye*", according to old time
h t h i

after ;,Da>t
(Continued on Page 10)

one—just j r for the grove which was
| well patronized nearly every Snn-
day this summer.

Frae bus transportation to and
from the grove was maintained all
afternoon and up to 10 o'clock
when the affair broke up. Long be-
fore that hour all the refreshments
had been sold out. Among the fea-
tures of the day's program was a
bingo party with about thirty
tables in play. The awards were
articles of value and cash.

There were foot race

PMCB THBBK

ADVANCED
OF TAX
EVOLVEDBY

Alexander Comb*

CLUB BEGINS
\FA\ONJtrtuVll

, , , —T"—' r. , i afternoon thsro wan speaking by
he local safety committee ap- the local candidates and some of

pfflnted by Mayor Mittuch as part (h e

ofthe State Safety Week program,!
oiftaimed Tuesday afternoon. Wil- piano. Many Republicans including
li»m Hagan had beerl named chair- • f - • • - -
man when the committee "was ap-
print,-,! by the.mayor. Miss Mary T h c
Sgiba was appointed secretary. Ar- i z f t t i o n
rfiKiments wer made f

°f

Luncheon At River View
Tea Room Starts

„ H , n ; Fall Schedule
., _. -. _, -. . ... , — • — . m e umimjr candidates. Dancing
the State Safety Week program,; W M o m i «ed because there was no . 1 V c n t y . | i ¥ e m n n b c r s o j t h c u ,

i t-t Woman's Club attended the
opening luncheon of the club sea-

The General Democratic Organ- ; o n ye««day at the River View

rAgemsnta were made for a par- ̂ ? „ a ^ a ™ ^ * ^ ^ * * " ™ M r 5 ' N o r m a ?in«'un1'
a& tnis afternoon to promote the "T avenue anI received the re w h o c°nd«cts » sch°o1 o f ™>ental

X , , , ide» and the following com- ZH'OT the p'ieni ^"omltee that W™ [f «« . * • • * Evening
was named to work out the t h e a l f a i r w a g , flnancial a 8 w e l l M News. Her topic was Polk I
: George Bensulok, Joseph ;i s o c i f l l 3 U C c e s 9 , p j a n s w e r e m a d e i H a v e Met. ' " <t she dealt with

Clniba, Alexander Comba, Edward, f o r d m a s s m e e t l n g O c t o b e r „ ,„• every (lay people she has met m
Strack and John J. Harrington. Tirehouse No. 2 when the local and t l l e c 0 l l ! s e ° her profession. She

Listed to take part in the par- <, (n in ty candidates will m a k e Kavc characterization* that were. A , r • i.».iiiy candidates
iiric the Fire Department, Boy speeches

Girl ScouU, First Aid
Squad, police and school children,
especially those serving on safety,,,
pitroi units. \

Calvin F. Dengler, acting super-!
vising principal of the schools, said I v I i P V l l *A
he hail put the recommended safe- i j C A Y l v u U
ty week program into effect in the
schools of the borough, Monday!

instructive and entertaining.
' Mrs. Harry Yetman, president of
j thc club, welcomed thc members

>jand said grace at thc opening of
the luncheon. Later she announced
that the state conference of wom-
en's clubs would be held at Asbury

» t i ' t «K ETC nnnThe auxiliary made furthera total of |5,67B,000 , f o r a p u b | i ( / c a i . d , m r t y t o b t \ M

'"• » » i October 28 in the Lutheran Hall.
A f t e r t l l e business meeting a sur-

city got off to a bad
' as the weather ia con-• :.r as me we»u*r » ton- ( l e n t . o f t h e u m t T f i " y ( : a ' ' \ , l h e

'ne g»me WM pUytd Wed-! ™*dltLvy prj-scnted her with a
..ftmioon beneath dour w n s ,watch> M l ; 3 - ^ B »™wn mak-
..nzaingnta, so the sec- inf t h e Pw«ntation

led for yest.^wasl^^ ^ ^ m m

il l , ,

\\\i:

the forecast culled for
<! u maximum temparature
-live.

* * *
• entrant* i n * rounsl-the-

i'v an -race startad off, going
!• i :.nkfort, Germany, on the

1 • .'x, together. H. R. JStina
\ « York World-Telegrirta,
K-ian of the N«W York

nil Dorothy Kflgallen,
' ' mployee, will travel sep-

•• from that point but the
• to be fellow passengers

•• -\ lap from the Philippln-
• ' Kruncisco on the China

' H i Presidential candi-
Itiowder was jailed with

"nates, in T«rre Haute,
' he had planned to make
•II speech. A proper touch

!•' •-- in his appeal to Pres
ivelt and Governor Me-

• i him out!
. • »

'kern began an attempt
1 ami bottle up a mine

I ixington, Ohio, which
• '"k- for more thin fifty

started in 1884 dur-
and has burned

of more
More than

AT ELECTION FRIDAY

Enters Team In N. J. Bowl-
ing League; Rebekahs

Have Anniversary
Sumner Moore was elected treas-

urer of Carteret Lodge No. 267
Independent Order of Oiltl Fel-
lows at a meeting Friday iiitfht.
Other elective officers were select-
ed at the meeting September 18.

The lodge has entered a team
in the Odd Fellowa State Bowling;
League. In the district including
Carteret there are fourteen teams.
Local games will be rolled on thc
Slovak hall ulleys. Thert! will be
four team prizes fov the teams fin-
ishing in one, two, three, four or-
der.

In addition there will be indi-
vidual prizes for the winner* on the
first and second teams, respective-
ly; for the individual rolling the
highest score, and for the indivi-
dual rolling the most scorea above
200,

TWe league opens Wednesday of
next week. John Gerig and Williamt)(|0. More than 300 n e « we««. umm «=..» _...

'« employed by the Elliott will be in charge of the local
fr and (860,000 is to t ean»- Last year the Carteret team

new attempt to won the Grand Master's cup.
After the business meeting Fri-

day night which was short, the
members of Deborah Rebekah
Lodge celebrated the eighty-fifth
anniversary of the founding of the
Daughters of Rebekah. District
Peputy Mrs. Louis Vonah was pres-
ent with her entire staff. Part of
the program presented a history of
the order. After the program a din
Ber was served and there waa en-

>'wo jury WM called in
^ y Charles Gentry for

• murder. Previously no
*' ved on a Jury in that

""try is a negro, at wai
1 victim.

• • •
11 aeaman

••'•* convicted of
1'ir.iCourtiiii
h> three yei

will be ,
">»<ithj he

l
l u n i t t

pMn
^ brought
'"to Qermany.

. i'jijuman was a auiuiber u i
(Continued on Page 10)

JUNIOR WOMAN'S CLUB
INAUGURATES SEASON

Glee Club Is Founded At
Initial Session; Events

Are Scheduled
TIIL' first mi'Hing of the Junior

Woman's Club following the sum-
mer ri'ffss was hi'lii Monday night

the program for the year was
discussed and adopted. A glee club
was organized with ten members.
Otht'ii will join it later. A rule WBS
adopted that dues must be paid by
November 1. The new glee club led
community singing after the busi-
ness meeting.

The program for the year in-
cludes sixteen regular meetings
and a like number of special
events, and runs into June of next
yeur. The next meeting will be
held October 26 and will be a busi-
ness meeting followed by an en-
tertainment surprise. Miss Cath-
erine Kilo will be the hostess.

The list of events for October
include H picnic, no date set, a dis-
trict supper conference October 8,
and .i "Night of Fun," October 20
which will follow the regular meet-
ing scheduled for that date.

Miss Mary Filoaa wâ s hostess at
the meeting Monday night. Others
present were: the Misses Mae Mis-
doni Ann Reilly, Lillian Donnelly,
Ami Proakura, Ann Lewandowsky,
Elsie Schuck, Genevieve LeVan,,
Catherine Filo, Catherine Grech,
A^iiest; Gunderson and Phoebe
Conraii; Mrs. Joseph Algozzine,
Mrs. Frank I. Bareford Jr., and
Mrs. William Thorn.

Hebrew Alliance To Enact
A Play Here In December

The Dramatic Group of the He-
brew Social Alliance met Wednes-
day night in the liomc of Mfs. Sam-
uel Kaplan in Washington avenue
and made arrangements to present
a play in December. The name of
the play has not been disclosed.

The membtrs of the group are
William Lebowitz, Mr. and Mrs
Many Heller, Ike Daniels, Albert
Jacoby, Benjamin RabtnoWitz, (lie
Mi S l i a Schwartz, Ann Dan-

Schwartz and Evelyn

J B e n j a m i n R a ,
Misses Sylvia Schwartz, Ann Dan-
iels Sylvia S h t d Evelyn
Weiss.

Champ' Proves To Be\Champion
Among Scout Dog SAbi dinners

fov snfpty.
There were talks by Robert Win-

ters in charge of safaty work in the
plant of the_U. S. Metals Refining

Church
To Hold Communion

Service In A. M.

Park Thursday of next week and
that any member may attend with
out reservation. She advised, how-
ever, that tlmse who intend to go
let hci know.

The pniKiani for the afternoon
iwas entitled "Words and Music.
Those taking part were: Mrs
F. Burke, who was at the piano

•ii i. n ii T\ i .< iMrs, C. H. Kreidler, who sane, an
will be Rally Day at the M G A balryn.ple anp t e U. S. Metals Refining| M r s G e o r g e A Dalrymple am

Company: Walter Colquhoun, of I First Presbyterian Church and a'.Mrs. Emanuel Lefkowitz, who (>av
th nel atff f th F t i i li M

p y q , y Mrs. Emanuel
the personnel ataff of the Foster- jcomniunion service will be held. irea<liiiKs Mrs
Wheel or Corporation, Mayu< Jos-, T h e R e r m o n l o D i ( , wi1i h e ..jP!,njlisented a rep<

Crteret's first dog
sored by Troop 87 B«v w
*™«r!ci. connected with
Mark's Episcopal church, was held
Saturday afternoon and provud to
be a bis drawing card. A crowdbe a
i

afternoon
drawing card. A

t 505 gathere
Washington

hld

be drawing card. A crowd
timated at 505 gathered in the
groundi of Washington school

he t h
ielgroundi of Washington sch
oflwhere th» thow was held. There
a t I were award* of trophies, ribbons,

1 "-d other merchan-
ophies, rib

;d other merchan
dog in the show

were;

wards: beagle, Thomas
Doberman Pincher, William AU-
gaier, Woodbridge; wire-haired
terrier, W. K. Kowalchik; ,. (

American fox hound, WMJiam
Roasman,,Jr.; D ^ f e ^ ^
W l l b g : 8

Corporation, h&»*0ceived an-
other promotion in the com-
pany.

Mr. Patterson was recently made
Marine Manager and Manager of
all terminals from Florida to
Maine. His offices are in the Chanin
Building in New York City,

At one time the Mexican Petrol-
eum Corporation had oil produc-
tion and refineries in Mexico. This
was under the Doheny regime. La-
ter the Mexican Petroleum Cor-
poration acquired properties in
Venezuela and built a large refin-
ery in Aruba off the coast of Vene-
zuela.

Practically a\l their production
came from Mexico and Venezuela,
n those fields were produced heavy

oils which were preferred by indus-
try along the Eastern Coast.

Bought By Standard

Home years ago the Mexican Pe
troleum interests were acquired by
the .>tandai(! Oil of Indiana, which
ncluded not only the production

and refinery interests in Mexico
and Zenezuela and Aruba but the
subsidiary of the Mexican Petrol-
eum known as Pan American Pe-
troleum and Transport, which took
in the large fleet of tankers and

(Continued on Page 10)

YOUNG MMSGOP CLUB
CONVENES WEDNESDAY

Session Slated To Be A
Lively Affair With

Novel Program
The Young Men's Republican

Club will be reorganized at a meet-
ing Wednesday owning in Repub-
lican headquarters at Pershing ave-
nue and Randolph street. The
meeting will be u lively affair with
music, refreshments, entertain-
ment and speaking.

The movs to reorganise the club
was started by a group of young
men who are particularly interest-
ed in the campaign of George Ben-
sulok fur election as assessor, and
their work in behalf of Bensulok
will not interfere with the cam-
paign work of any of the other can-
didates of the party.

The program for the meeting
Wednesday will begin about 8 o'-
clock and will continue until after
11 P. M. An active committee on
arrangements has laid in a stock
of refreshments and has engaged
musicians and entertainers.

F. G. Baliw'm o? Son Open
Washington Avenue Shop

V. G. Baldwin A Son opened u
new flower shop yesterday at 66
Washington avenue, a few doors
from the Kit! Theatre. Invitations
had been sent oat to a long list of
Carteret residents to visit the new
store on the opening- day and many
of them came. Thas wgxe rewarded
with a beautiful dfspliy of flowers
in artistic arrangement

Mr. Baldwin has been a florist
in Woodbridga a l p * wars. His

is a memb»r Kjfffb Floruits
.Hon. an

eph W. Mittuch, George Kurtz in
charge of safety at the Armour

[plant; George Bensulok of the
fiHret Aid,.*<JBs4, ani.M*. Ltengler,

The committee provided white
arm bands to be worn by the police
this week with the word "Safety"
printed upon them.. Arrangements
were made for Mr, Winters and
Mr. Calquhoun to address thc high
school students on safety. Joseph
Comba and George Kurtz will talk
to the pupils in the grammar
schools. Chief of Police Henry J.

The Rermon topic will be "Jesus
Satisfies." During the present week
eighteen men of the church have

port
fkowitz also pre
on the Herald

visited the homes of memlfBW, <rifc»jiht;-pwgiam• ;»IH1 'the hospt»l»ty
ing the people to attend the Rally
Day services.

Thc first anniversary of the
Men's Bible Class will be celebrat-
ed tomorrow night by giving a
party to the members of the con-
gregation. Thc clasa was organized
on the first Sunday in October last
year and has grown steadily. At

Harrington presented a detailed | present it has a membership of
report of all accidents in thc bor-j about fifty. Rev. Chester M. Davis,
ough since January 1. ! pastor of the First Presbyterian

Besides those mentioned others i church, of Rahway, will be the
of the committee who were present i special guest of the class at th«

night and will

Mrs. Lefkowitz was in charge

With the distribution of
1937 tax bills which will

November 1 a new
of dealing with the tax col.,™
will go Into effect. The new
hire which wa« evolved by Cc
tor Alexander Comba after a <
ful study of the situation,
signed to not only sttandSitf t
tions but also to establish L..
m«nt between the tax oOM i
individual taxpayers on eacV
count.

In the past, especially in
yearn 1924, 26 and 2fi a neat (,
of confusion developed in the
office. In those years there 1
several instances where taxes \,
paid but not credited at all or >
credited to the wrong accoi
The latter instances are se]c_
brought to tight because peopled
not volunteer to pay before tip
ire asked. But cases Where :
ave paid and were not cr
re rnmina to U

Show!
In several instances where

empts were made to collect ti
sxhibited on the books as unp
.he taxpayer has produced a
:eipt to show that he has jciid. !
urally such conditions are
irought to light when the bill . .
urrent taxes is presented. It
nly when the collector finds t i l
o work on delinquent acCOUI
hat the receipted bills come
ight and the charges have to

abated.
The new system devised by

omba consists in scrutinizing (
ccount before the 1937 bill is u
ut. If the record of a givsn
ount shows that particular t
myer owes taxes for former ye
ir owes assessments, a memoraL_ ,-
howing the dates and amounts) 1* .

written on the bill, with a rubb#*i
(Continued on Page 10)

SYNOWEICKI W
POLISH MEET PLAN
Parade To Congress

Perth Amboy Arranged"
By Local Chairman

Joseph Synoweicki, of Hud
street, who is the Carteret cos

cipal of Carteret High School; Rev. (jnake un address.
!) E L t t f th P

committee included Mrs. Charles
Greeji and Mrs. Frank (lodlesky.

CZERNIEWICZ ELECTED
TEACHERS^UNIT HEAD
First Regular Meeting To

Be Held Tuesday
At 3:45 P.M.

Wednesday
!f the ew

fflv.To.rfofZIcarte/etTeach!
ers Association as follows: Presi-

pi E,Lorentz, pastor of the t>,e,. j The anniver^y celebration will ^ent John Czerniew » vice
ivt.fliian flhiin-h' Frank I. Wave-1 u» -.„„+;„••.,,) e,,n ,u,, ri^t«ko- 11 iqent, Jonn ^.zerniewici, viLe-presibyterian Church; Frank I. Bare-
fofd, Mrs. Howard W. Thorn, Mrs,
Emanuel LefkowiU, Mrs. J. H. Ne-
vill, Mrs. Robert Wilson and Wil-
liam Martinczuk.

be continued Sunday, October l l , | d e n t M i a s ^ ^ p 0 W e r S ; secre-
when the class will have charge of | t M j t t M R o a c h t r e ' a s u r e r
the morning services_and a speak; i M r a fo^t. S e a ( ] e r ;

The members of the new execli-
Itive council of the association are

COUNCILMEN APPROVE
HERMANNJVE. PAVING
Total Cost Of Project Esti-

mated At $29240;
State Pays 90%

The ordinance to pave Hermann
avenue and its continuation, Ro-
inaiiowski street, wag passed on
final reading and adopted at a spe-
cial meeting of the Borough Coun-
cil Monday night. The work will be
done as a state aid project with
the borough meeting ten per cent
of the cost. The total cost is esti-
mated at $29,24(1. After its pas-
xa^t here the ordinance, which was
drawn up in accordance with state
forms, was forwarded to Trenton
where it must be approved by the
State Highway Commission. The
stretch to be improved extends
from High street to Jersey street.

A resolution waa adopted to con-
vert ten bondiW>l;QQO each, of
the issue of 1927 from registered
bonds to coupon bonds. They ex-
pire in 1947, The council adopted
a motion to attend t}ie funeral of
the Ute August Freeman, member
of the police department who was
tmried Tuesday. N6 other business
WM taken up at the inej»UH|} which
was adjourned.eajJy.'"'*'

Lonsdale, Haskins On Tour
Of Manufacturing Plants

William Lonsdale, vice-president
in charge of manufacturing of
Foster Wheeler Corporation, hasw j e l e p i , h
just returned from a trip to the'

er from the State Federation of
Churches will speak.

The October meeting
Mother-Teachers Association of
the Sunday school will be held
Tuesday night in the community

. o l t h ? [the officers and: Mrs. Joseph Lloyd,
Mrs. Catherine Hughes, Miss Edith
Ulman, Miss Claire Monohan, Mrs.

, „ , , . . - ,. . , - iEdward A. Strack, Miss Catherine
hall. Meetings in the past have j D o n o v a n a n d M i g g Qenevieve Kra-been held on the first Monday night
but there wjll be more room avail-
able on Tuesday nights.

VAN PELT WINS PRIZE
IN WHEELMEN'S GRIND

Leads Contestants With A
Score Of 87 Points;

Colgan Second
The lyj(i season of the Alpine

,'lieelnien of Carteret came to a

The first general meeting of the
association for the present school
term will be held next Tuesday
afternoon in the High School at
3:45 o'clock.

Dolan, Beam Are Speakers
./. Party Wedi

There were twelve tables in play

Wheelmen
iloae on September 22, 1936. In
this season there were twenty-two
race meets.

Walter Van Pelt was the winner
of a p'air uf pedals which were do-
nated by \VaUer Foxe, The point
standing is as follows: Walter Van
Pelt, 84 points; Robert Colgan, 58
points; Leslie Van Pelt, 53 points;
Alfred Fen«lie, Jack Humphries,
48 [joints each; Pete Masarovic, 17
points; Douglas Humphries, Jos-
eph Koudas,, 13 points; each.

fn the Junior att around cham-
pionship Walter Van Pelt was fifty
points away Ironi his nearest rival,
The following is the junior all
around champion standing: Walter
Van Pelt, 138 points; Alfred F«nske,
88 points; Leslie Van Pelt, 83
points; Qiarles Brady, 62 points;

teaman "forthe -JPoMsat
parade to be held in Pert!
Sunday asks that all Carteret r e s > |
dents of Polish extraction who ,
to Perth Amboy in autos to „
part in the parade assemble in the
vicinity oi Market street and thll ' l i
water front in Perth Amboy whe«, j
the other units from Middlesex
county will assemble. '.

For those who have no cars, Mr.
Synoweicki said, bus service will
be provided. They should assemble
here at thc Falcon Hall at U:«S,
he said in order that the buses may
leave in time for the parade, All
many buses as are needed will bf
provided.

The parade will get under way
about 12:30 according to the pretr
ent schedule, Mr. Synoweicki said.
It is expected President RooBevelt
will be in Perth Amboy for thf
congress and will address the m u k ;

tituilc. At least fifty thousand Pgl«
ish people are expected to gather in
Perth Amboy for the congnML
There will be delegations from all
over New Jersey, Pennsylvania^
New Pork and Connecticut!. •

Persons wh otravel in cars Hi
Perth Amboy, Mr. Synoweicki said,/
will be given information tber* «§.
to where to park cars. The 1
tnnt thing, he said, is to get
in time.

y, p ;
58 points; Pete
points; Douglas
i J h K

p ;
Robert Colgan,
Masarovic, 37 p ; g
Hlunphriea, 20 points; Joseph Kon-
dap, U points. '

AVJ Foxe

. p
to'the other plants in

Cleveland, Chicago, St. Louis and
Toro

Extra Day0 ^
To Be Afforded (ktf U

18

vo

: tht of

points thai* his nearest rival, Wai
Ur Van Pelt. "Hie following ia the
Senior all around championship
standing: Walter Kcyie, 134 points;
Wajter Van Bait, J02 points; Alfred
FenaWb, $3 points; Jack HumphiiM.
61 pAiiirs; Leslie V»n Pelt,,, 54
points; Charles Brady,*M5 points';
Robert Colg»n, 30 points; Pete.
Masarovic, 27 points; Douglas ._
Humphries, 18 points; Joseph Kon-|ci
| i C 10 points. ,
* Anyone who wishes to become

jejftsV.of thiijclub may do so
| . f W s J t w F « ^ m W i u \ .
.srtnife, C»rteret N(i«'; jirv

Wednesday nighl at a card party
held under the auspices of the Car-
teret Democratic Organization
Inc., in the clubroom in Washing-
ton avenue. After the games re-
freshments were served.

Edward Dolan, candidate for
Council, and Harold Beam, ctindi-

"/ te for justice of the peace, were
present but there waa no speaking.
The card party was one of several
the organization plans to hold dur-
ing the Fall and Winter.

GLASS NAMED
Borough Attorney A. I). Glass

who has been a director of the
Middlesex County Tuberculosis
League for the past two yfars was
elected «eeietary of the Leaguo
Tuesday, He succeeds Miss Esther
Beckhoff, of Perth Amboy, who has
held the position several years,

COPPER WORKS ENJOYS
CLAM-BAKE ON SUNDAY
Yard Department HoUk

2nd Annual Outing At
Toth's Grovz

The second annual dumb
the Yard Department Safety i
of the U. S. Metals Refining i
paiiy was held Sunday at To
Grove off Blair Road in East I
way with aixty-two members
officials present. There was a
ball game between two teams t
up of members of the club. An •
anestra supplied music during; \
day.

The bake was 'catered by
Cohen, proprietor of the 3d
Shore Hotel. Among proroi
plant officials present were;
A. Koeckert, plant manager/1
Cole, his assistant, and C. H,
rich, technical manager,

Mwhak Wins First Prize Of $>
In Sacred Heart's Bingo Seru

The second of the fall neries. of
iiiijo pafti^s of the Sacred Heart

I hutch or^anizitiiin Tuesday night
d h l t t d thdrew a much larger attendance thaji
the opening one Tuesday of last
week, although that one was. will
attended. Cask awudi ' were dis-
tributed as follqws: Ambrose Mud-

"'-; Mrs. J. BriKon, J10;
Tobaasan »nd Edward A.

, 7.50; Anna Pfeiffer, Anna
sod Joseph Hssek,

the ca»h priwe * * «
were feirty-nve other award* dis-

Kendzersky, sheet and,
cases; Mrs. J, MwM
ifra. Joseph G»v»let*,:W

Mm. E. Brittoa, punch bo
ytn. Michaot Ywcheslti, d«mt;

set with trayj Miss Hejtn
ro«« iolorwl atomijier; M :
M|dritk. «angaleuni gi
Douch&k, Jr., combinationj
and' checker table |\ Ht$,
Medvetz. 3-piece drip
Miss I Kubala, quilt; J
ton, Tabowette: Mr*
coflee table,' Mrs. Ji

l e toUowit Mrs. 3tmMed-lr» f t ge 5 tt; Tohn T«
dozen towels'; JUE«(_ Aona|checktr table;

AWAKI



CHURCH SERVICES
SET ANNIVERSARY
Mr., Mr*. John

ski Observe 50th Wed-
ding Date

Tii mark Hie fiftieth anniversary
of tin- marriage -of Mr. nnd Mm.
John KnraBzewski of Van Huren

celebration was held
n nuptial mast

AvnniM* ft

Sund-y. F .
«t Holy Family Chtin-h, celebrated
hy Ihi' pn-itor, Rfv, Dr. Joseph
Pzindojz. nn iipproprinf*1 sermon
WH>; pi-eachrd. also hy Or. Dziado&z.
Fnllnv infj thc 1'hurrh celebration
then1 wns H rorcption at the home
of the couple, where they were
pr«"irnifd many gift*.

Amonp those present wern: Mr.
and Mrs. William ltoimmiiii anil
son, William; Mr and Mrs. Henry
Rnssman and daughter, Dorothy:
Mr. ,uid Mrx. Joseph Hamadyk and

DANONG FEATURES
ROSSMANS' PARTY
Lincoln Avenue Residents

Entertain On 17th
Anniversary

The iipventopnth wedding anni-
verMiy of Mr, and Mrs. Henry
Rodman of Lincoln Avenue, which
occurred Saturday, was marked by
a party nt their home. Supper was
served nnd there was music and

Misses Anastaaia Spqganetz, Anna j dancing. The following ifuests
Ethel w e r e nrnnnK those preSBnt: Mis*

UKRAINIAN SOCIETY

HOST AT CARD PARTY

Mary Potocnig I* Chairman
Of Arrangementi; Pro-

ceeds For Chttrch

With Miss Mary Potorniff »«
chnirman RW\ Miss Catherine Uod-
nnr as c(i chairman, St. Mary's Uk-
rainian Sodality held a card party
lad ni^ht in the church hall. The
proceeds will be used for the bene-
fit of Si Demetrius Church.

Th.- following sodality members
assisted in the trrangement.1: The

(ironsky, Nadia
Kikimnff, Ann%

SokaUky.
Babitnky, Helen

son. Joseph;
M \ i | J

p y
Kuhns, Mr. and. p ;

Mm \ e i | .Jepson nnd chilitron,
Rnhert nnd Charlotte, of this hnr-

Othen Attending
i\ Mrs John Ortol. John (Mel, Jr.,

and Mnry OHol, Mr. and Mrs. Ste-
\ phen 1'ii'isek nnd children, Stephen

'"<* mh Jenn; Mr. and Mrs. Stephen
!X. Siyinhnriik! and children. Acnes
\ and felestn, of Brooklyn; Mr. and
' Mrs. Charles Schwartz, of Iiong

Islnmi: Mr. nnd Mrs, Anthony Ko-
ren, of Jersey ('My; Mr. and Mm.
John I'nrk" and d«ii(fhter, of Perth
Amboy; Mr. nnd Mrs. John Kara-
Biewski and daughter, Dorothy, of
Perth Amhoy; Mrs. Unse Pudinski
and daughter, Stella, of Trenton-

[.: Mr. nnd Mrs. Hyde Brackett. of
„• Trenton, nnd Mr. and Mrs. Alex
.", Kay .»nd son, Hubert, of Elizabeth.

Cnrr, Helen tiobenchak, M n r y
Ham.idyk. Mary Terebetoky Hose
Derewesky, Anna Truch, A n n a
Derewesky

Dorothy Ropsman, Mrs. Augusta
Rossrnan, MIR. Rli/abeth Kathe,
Miss Marion Kflthe, the Mimes
Marie and Catherine Rossman, Mr.
and Mrs. William Romnnan, Wil«

Rose Dacko, Mary Krull, Ann* j Ham RoMman, Jr.
Mends, Pauline Sobel, Mary ,
Rose Hiriak, Catherine Keilman,
Helen Yaroshak, Mary Gluschak,
Anna PavKk, Jennie Pavlik, Julia
Sobel, Anna Suha^, Anna Hadyn-
ink, Mary TarnowRky, Anna Keil-
man, Sophia Wuy, Chriatine Fur-

h l k d Ol, p
tis, Catherine
Shymanoky.

uy,
Wasylyk and Olpa

Indian* Blamed Spirits
Aa an offering te tha iplriti for

tuck, totne of the Indian trlbei of
Ohio would hang tobacco on the
totem polef In their villages befora
starting out on a hunting expedition.
While the redikini w«r* away, whit*
men In the vicinity would cneak In
and (teal the tobacco, which wai
of a superior quality, and upon
their return, the Indlan» thought
that the spirit! bad taken their prod-
uct

Lawyer
Business Man—

Agriculturist—
VOTE FOR

JOHN V. B. WICOFF
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

STATE SENATE
NOVEMBER 3, 1936

Pahl for by J. 8. Wliclit. CampalKii Manager.

P DRESSUP
IfuBOYS cut GIRLSU/sJ!irti'± "VnCiU.4 Chi.

EASY CREDIT
\ TERMS *l

GIRLS'

COATS
$79?

New Stylet, N«w Colors,
New Materials. Genuine
Savings. "Charge It."

BOYS' NEW FALL,
SUITS

Strong, Durable Mater-
ials AM New Fall Stylel.

IRLS'SILK 4 CLOTH

ESSES $ 2 6 i
BOYS' ALL WOOL

ZIPPER $
JACKETS 3!?

Mr. and Mm. Andrew Rossmnn,
Aliee and Rohert. Rossman, Mr.
and Mrs. John Atban, Miss Ruth
Alhan, Mr. Hnd Mrs. Vernon Mil-
ler, Mr, and Mrs. Joseph Karvet-
sky, Knlph and Victoria Karvetaky,
.1. H. Kn7.nowski, Stephen Kara-
fcaUe, Mr arid Mrs. George Snow,
Alice Snow nnd George Snow, Jr.,
Mr. and Mrs. John Heisel and chil-
dren, Mr. and Mrs Benjamin Kay.

Other Guettt
Miss Hazel Winchell, Alex Kay,

Miss Dorothea Stntzkc, John 8«le-
wein, Joseph Maroney, Paul Schon-
wald, all of Carteret; Mr. nnd Mrs.
Alexander Kay, Jr.. Robert Kay
and Alexander Kay; 3d, Mrs. Ella
Adams, Miss Sophie Kafka, Mr.
and Mrs. William Monahan, Mrs.
Frances Adams, Mr. and Mrs, John
Iznatrewitz and son, John, Jr., Mr.
and Mrs. John Kotlar and Mrs.
Joseph Deerinp, all of Elizabeth.

Mr. and Mrs. Adolph Adams of
Roselle Park; Mrs. Mary Justenski
and son, Raymond, of Bayonne;
Mrs. Marie Piepor, of filenhrook,
Conn,

Mr. and Mrs. Rossman were the
recipients of many beautiful gifts.

CHROME AVE. GIRL
MARRIEDJN SAT.
Becomes Bride Of Stephen

Toth In Ceremony
At Local Church

Miss Helen Kriinin, daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Krimin of 46
Chrome Avenue, became the bride
of Stephen Toth, son of Mr. and
Mrs. Stephen Toth of 48 Louis
Street, Saturday morning. The
ceremony was performed at a nup-
tial mass in St. Elizabeth's Roman
Catholic Church by the pastor,
Rev. Jiiliit* Kins, «r\i| WHO followed
by a wedding breakfast at the
home of the bride. In the after-
noon the parents of the bridegroom
entertained in their home for the
newly - married couple. A large
gathering of friends and relatives
witnessed the marriage.

The bride was gowned in white
satin and her veil was of tulle. She
carried a bouquet of lilies of the
valley. There were two brides-
maids, the Misses Helen Sotak and
Irene Milyo. Miss Sotak wore
aquamarine blue and Miss Milyo
old rose. Each had accessories to
match her costume and carried a
bouquet of roses,

John Toth attended his brother
as best, man, and Joseph Krimin
was the usher. Five members of
the St. Elizabeth's Girls' Club es-
corted the bride to the altar. They
were the Misses Mary Sotak, Mary
Solte-sz, Esther Soltesz, Elizabeth
Balog anil Betty Bucsak,

After their return from a trip to
New York the couple will Make
heir home on I'hrojne Avenue.

County Retains Rural
Library Service Plan

Eldora, Iowa - Hardin County,
lowu, claims the distinction of be-
ing tin; only county among the
3,073 counties in the United State*
to provide library privilege! for its

jfarm families.
The experiment dates back eight

years, when the county board ol
supervisors entered into a contract
With three municipal libraries, at
Eldora, Iowa Frills, and Aldcn, to
furnish books to rural schools nnd
rural residents.

I The books are provided for two
, week periods at a cost to the read-
er of six cents a volume, plus three
perils a volume for postage.

! So successful was the experi-
ment that the contract lias been re-
newed to continue until August,
1938.

! Under the plan a box of books is
relumed every six weeks to the
library from which it WD3 bor-
rowed, and ii new set of bonks,
selected l)v the librarians. It pent
out • :\

In uddition to serving rural' reil-
dents the library lervlce Is avoil-
able to small incorporated towns
where no library exists.

GREEK PERFECTION
HAS MANY DEFECTS

Ancients Were as Prone to
Errors as Ourtehret.

New York Greek perfection,
idealized for centuries, is In r>
alltj a myth of Renaissance origin
according to Prof. William B. Din?
moor, authority on the architfr
tun ot the Acropolis at Athens,
who anerts that there are many
flaws in classical civilization
which discount Its "inhuman su
periorlty."

"The Athenians in their age of
glory were as prone to error as
ourselves," says Professor Dins-
moor who will describe recent
archeologicnl discoveries In
lurnbla university summer

"Their accountants made arith-
metical errors; their treasurers
•peculated with the state funds and
set fire to (Jn- bnnk to conceal the
embezzlement: their masons made
clerical errors of measurement and
misinterpreted their specifications.

"Their contractors supplied
cracked and mended blocks even
for the Parthenon; their engineers
underestimated the strength of
stono and overestimated the
strength of Iron, and did not hesi-
tate to clothe iron construction
with stone In a way that we are
told Is aesthetically dishonest; In
short, they were intensely human

"The fact that there is so much
ground for the claims of perfec-
tion made for them adds zest to
finding the flaws," added Doctor
Dinsmoor.

Sonlptire Fainted

at Greek

•ssastMM^

John Wicoff Brings To Government
Wide Experience, Notable Record

John V. B. Wicoff, Repub-
lican candidate for State Sen-
alor from Middlesex County,
, n n b r i n g t(> the management
"f, N«w . J e ™ y » governmen-
tfll affairs the experience and
common-sense born of a notable
t>«<*irround.

New Jergey now face* « ennui in

State to have the highest per cap-
ita tax rate of any in the country,
to impose npon lU home-owners,
its industries, its agriculturists a
b u r d e n ° f taxation away out of
Proportion to the jeryiees ren-

of free and independent thinkers
:who can consider the vast problems
I at hand from a practical, businesR-
! like viewpoint.
I Mr. Wicoff is «uch a candidate,
ife was selected by hi» party he-
cause of his unimpeachable integ-
rity, hig broad experience, his na-
tive bent and ability in approach-
ing the complexities of matters of
government

After serving three years as a
member of the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Cranbury,
Mr. Wicoff since 1922 has been
chairman of the Township Commit-
tee of the Township of Plainsboro,
hi.i birthplace. To thai position he

1 has brought the sound reasoning,
the strict budgetry requirement*
of a successful business enterprise.
He has demanded that no expendi-
tures be made until and unless the
niinicipality's cash position war-

" them.

son, when local governments were
lgairinu in upending orgies of

ruinous proportions, Mr. Wicoff
and his colleagues in Ptsinsboro
were traveling in the opposite di-
rection. In 1926, the property

b $311
rope
.11

, p
levy in Plaingboro was $3.11 par
hundred dollars of valuation.

In the intervening ten years, this
figure has dropped steadily until
today it reposes at the incredibly
low position of $2.68.

There in no secret to this
achievement, Mr. Wicoff will read-
ily admit.. The formula is simple,
It is simple but. infallible, he con-
tinues, and can be applied just as
readily to the affairs of New J«r-
sey. To quote Mr. Wicoffi

"Don't spend the money you
hope some day to have. Don't
spend it even when you have it
unlesa you are sure you will get
full vnlue for every dollar you turn
loose. Don't be lured into disaster
by easy borrowing. It's paying
back that's hard."

And he p r a c t i c e s what be
preaches.

Plainsboro Township operates
on a pay-as'-you-go basis. It hasn't,
other than school bonds, a single
outstanding debt I

WISDOM ORGANIZES
SCHOOL FIRE UNIT
First Demonstration Held

Tuesday; Haluko la
Named Chief

A fire squad of high school stu-
dents has been organized under the
direction of William Misdom as
part of the Safety Week program at
Carteret High School. The first
demonstralion of the squad wa« held
Tuesday of this week when the
building wdt emptied in one min-
ute and fifteen seconds.

The officers of the squad are:
Chief, Joseph Haluko; assistant,
Patrick DeSantis; members, Stan-
ley Maciock, Edward l-okicn, Wai'
ter Stockman, William Elko, Wil-
liam Jurick, John Donovan and
Thomas Coughlin.

All members of the Safety
Patrol at the high school take an
oath of office and sign acceptance
of a pledge to keep saff ty always in
mind and to live in a manner to be
a good example to others in regard
to safety.

A fcaatsrd PI™,,,.
Mustard Ms been ,„„

uses that have nolhi,,,, ,.
ham sandwiches or e.,,',,
Is one of, the oldest i,,,, ,
sajd amor* Its eariioM „,,
application to scoriiin, i, .
It wai believed to n,;,|,,
A later generation '""•!.
syrup of mustard |>V I>...I
dried figs in strong n|< V
ot grinding the muM.,,,1
•lftinj them to „ nnr
form tit which we w
fluently, dates back to r, ,
English woman know, ,
•Imply as "Mrs. c>
ham" made the
found it tasty.

ex,,,..

r h ,Wrtaklea
WrinUta on the t ^ ,

• « • character. For i,,st:,
Hnw running from the n,
« * taqrita, called sn i

•fcow tea person who
bright lida of life n,,
notes a writer In Pen™,,,
TJw Una running stmii-t,
thi «y« towards the iin,
nos* danotes the dee,,
tha Mrvtraa person n
ondtmeath the eyo, •;•
« • Slso "smile lines,"
t lovable and happy nat
a sign of wisdom and

Lowett Rate in County
As a result of this stewardship,

and architecture are now .ttompt Itl the years when the tax
ing to determine the kind and ex of practically every municipality in
tent of coloring used by the Greeks the State—from 1926 to date;—
on their buildings and statues, ac- were sky-rocketing far beyond rea-
cordlng to Doctor Dinsmoor, who i
has spent nearly sixteen years p A I T l F F U
working on the site of ancient ^(/Un J |
Athens. ,

When Greek sculpture was re QPFAK IN R O R O I O
discovered at the end of the Mid 1̂ LnR. Ill Dl/llVUUll
die ages, such coloring 8S there
once was had been dissipated hy Rutler, Seaman, Darting
time, giving rise to the belief „ ' _ ^. „. ' „ *
that the Greeks used stone in Its
natural color, Professor Dinsmoor
said He added that more .recent-
ly traces of paint were discovered , l v J n R ,, , ! u ^ ~ ^ ( 1 c , , a r l c s Sca_
on some works, and the idea war, M|illii , . .n ( i i ( i a t c s for frf-t-ho!der and
held for a time that »ne Greeks ( |, i l t |es E. Darling, candidate for
had been lavish in covering sculp- roionrr, on the Republican ticket,
ture and buildings with color. were irm-sts with Mayor Joseph W.

"We are now coming U> the con- Mittudi Wednesday afternoon at

Guests Of The Mayor'
On Wednesday

Mittucli y on a
the weekly tea of the Ladies Re-
jMililican Club. The visitors were

. ,. . a , iinriiduct-d bv Mis. Kubeit Wilson,
sphere, too. and that figures In p a s t p r e s i ( | e n t o i t h c d u b ;
stone, for example, were painted |
only as to eyes and hair and the

clusion that probably they pre
served their gnlrton' mean In this

borders of drapery. Temples and
|u . d o o r , ) n z C | a p a j r of b o o l ( .

ends, went to Mrs. Michael Halow-
other buildings were painted only rhuk. Mrs. A. J. Perry won the
toward the top where there were!dark horse award, a pair of artistic
figures that were heavily shad- vases, .Mrs. George Bensulok and
owed and therefore needed accen- ^ r s Wilson were thc hostesses for
tuatlng," Doctor Din.moor „ . :<h(- afternoon. -

i Others present were: Mrs. Hugh
Shanley, Mrs, Michael t'reputnik,
Mrs. John Clark, Mrs. J. W. Mit-

plained.
Professor Dinsmoor described the

studies of archeologists as "a kind
of scholarly detective work." Clews
to important discoveries are often
found purely by accident, as was

tuch, Mrs. Carrie Drake, Mrs. Au-

Itre
Hunde.rmann, Mrs. John
Mrs. Hercules Ellis, .Mrs.

N B
, , .Mrs.

Charles liryer^Mrs. I.. N. Bradford,
recently the case with the traces I™". Frank I. Uareford, Mrs. Frank
of o civilization which existed m| ' - H " t f o " l . Jr., and Mrs. William
northwest India some 4,500 years " ̂ '^V- ,

, , . , ,. .... i A joint meeting of the
ago. he explained. • An expedition .R e p u | ) l i c a l l club and the
financed by Americans is now ln;, ,n i t w i n 1)e he|(1 t o | l i g n , jn Kjre .
India investigating a city whose ^ouse No. 1, when hostesses for the
name even is not yet known, and tea next Wednesday will be selected.
whose existence was scarcely sus- j
pected.

"Beneath the floor of a medieval
temple which was being dug up in
1922 by an archeologist interested
in medieval remains, was discov-
ered an ancient wall, the first indi-
cation known of this civilization.'

"However, some mysterious
seals, marked In an undecipherable
language and decorated with ele-
phants and water buffalo, half a

BOYS' ALL WOOL

I Wlntsr Materials.
iVoluti .

Female "Missing Link"
Is Discovered in Java

Singapore. -The prehistoric skull
of a young female creature, at a
btage of development half, way be-
tween the higher apes and man,
hus been (bund at Modjokerto,
Java, it is reported here. Th*
discovery is said to be of the sajne
period as the famous Java" "jkp«
man" found by Dr. Eugene Dulols
in 1891.

Speechless Tests
Are Given Babfoi

Iowa City, Iowa. ̂ -University
of Iowa child welfare researcH;
experts believe they baV? fpund
a way to measure a baby'K^*-
itliigBnce before th* infant? esjn1

tulk
Tests aw simple.. If

will Bit unsupported In
amlnerV tap, he wins
rating, ii months
handed a wpodsn
ieCflrid one u)
aceeptfld.
to hains a
moniKf,

dozen of which had been found In
Mesopotamia!] cities like Kish.
could not be Identified until Hie
discovery of this city in India,
where identical seals were found.

Elaborate Baths

"We know that a very highly de-
veloped civiliiation existed about
2500 or 2600 B. C. on this Indian
site, for one thing because of the
elaborate public baths and other
complex building!. ' The baths are
really not matched anywhere else
until we come down in time to im-
perial Rome. The building mate-
rial was brick."

Doctor Dinsmoor said that the
religion of the people who built
and inhabited the ancient city was
aj yet unknown, since no temples
have so far been unearthed. Ap-
parently floods were the main
cause of the city's burial, waters
having swept through the streets,
covering the buildings with sand
which is divided in several great
mounds.

"The sculpture that has come to
light in this city of Indus, though
Interesting and nearest in likeness
to Sunnrjfln art ha« none of the
intrinsic THHp-ff the Greek or
of the examples foiifyi in Ur of U>0
CHaldees," Doctor Dinsmoor com-
mented

Other exciting recent discovert
ies. he pointed out, have included"
the rock paintings found in In lu
last year, which archeologUts wen
able to date because animals w»re
pictured which later disappeaitd
(rum the earth, Ropk paintihgs
dating back to the Stone age are
being found everywhere along the
Mediterranean^ including North
Africa, Doctor Dintmoor satd.

V«W«fcJ. to*** FB* U p.«
Jn 8«**ttefatl> centnry Quebec,

"matttblr gWeos'1 wer« sqld to
the markets l i t y A f c ' BOieS Of
wrtb In wnklji «KH»«J lettnet. pisjitf
were growinf w*«»QBflitby tamfi

Origin a Mystery
Authentic explanation ot the

origin of cottage cheese remains
to be found, but one authority calls
attention to the fact that cottage
cheese was quite generally made in
the home In England as tar back as
the time of Shakespearo. Perhaps
one of our early ancestors, placed
a jar of soured milk near the fire,
whereupon it separated to give them
the solid, compact food which be-
came the forerunner of cottage
cheese.

The Forgiving Han
"A man dat's his own worst

enemy," said Uncle Eben. "is lia-
ble to be mighty forgivin'."

K.J.COEKKECO
The Department Store of Elizabeth'

Are you orie of the thousands of out-of-town shoppers who are h.-
coming acquainted with this large, six-story modern department store,
so near to your home. If not, you ju*t can't imagine what a delightful
and interesting place this is to shop at.

New fashions! New things for the home! And everything so de-
sirable and trustworthy.

With so much to buy now for the Fall and Winter, just come and
see to what splendid advantage you can buy.

You also are invited to open a charge account here.

One of the Greatest
Clothing Sales Ever Held

in New Jersey
580 MEN'S

All-Wool and Worsted

SUITS
ACTUAL VALUES $18X0 to$22.50 •
STARTS HERE SATURDAYS
Fine Fabrics and Making!
Values Worth Traveling Miles

to Secure.

i'Ym in the dough top,
had this kitchen exi
that big d ^

t

ibout

flrV

«' * C - M ^

Wh«r«v#r you are, it's eaiy to
tttophont, CaHl8 miles for 15c-
42 fw 35c~anywh*r& in N«w
Jtrwy (itation-to-ihiHon rat**}.

or*
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By STELLA $

OCTOBER 2
Fs thia your birthday?
TU— yOlj a r o nrtihitiouflThen

»r - . . . % , « if i i i j L1UUB

and want the boat of every-
thinar. You aro Rifted alone
a number of lineR and are
willing to work hard to reach
your goal. You are patient,
painstaking: and conaciejiti-
ms about everything you do <riv
««K your boat attentioneven to

helpful in your PvenUml advance-

You are deeply interested in all

/Vow lntrotkdng

Vaper - Marcel
MACHINELESS
PERMANENT

WAVE

$350

; , ADMIRED! ALL EYES
, \ i< I-S3 THE NATURALNESS

• OF A
/ < > T O Z
l-KRMANEKT
. ., Mnrhlaerr - " • M—llhljlf

that goe* on in the world about
you and you are anxious to do nil
you can for the betterment of
nth«rs. You cannot be happy un
lean others are heini? well carpilew others are beini? well cared
for as well. You are always retidy
to (five helpful advice Ann as you
frrow older you will develop this
characteristic so that you are oon-
lidererl n veritable font of wisdom
by thodc who knrtw you. He careful
that you are not imposed upon. Of
course, if you could use this gift in
your career, then yon would
most successful.

You have a K°"d memory for
names and faces. Tnkp advantage

| of this talent, too. You arc fund of
music; have a good speaking and
singinu voice and might become
proficient on some musical inatru

WE SAfE YOU
35% M 50%

ON YOUR

GLASSES
ir la tke tnt w» a n •>«•«!•«-
rliin oytUlau u l tk»

Irrwr.

OUR EYES
EXAMINING DEPT.

i. under 4h«
lllril p

LH.R0LLW54S0N
IINDEN OPTICAL CORP.

41 BlMkiftMrt
ELUABEIH

Akava

poficient on Mime musical instru-
ment provided you were so trained.
ff musk; ia not your life work, then
you will always find some way nf
expressing your love for it- by
becoming; a patron of music m-
helping others, mure talented than
yourself, financially.

You are very idealistic when if
comes to marriage and to find Imp
pinesn you must select a life part-
ner who has the same outlook on
Ufa as you have. To such a person
you can give ft loyal and true love
that will be enduring for a life-
time.

Among those born on this day
are: Franz Lisit, composer; (!en-
eral Ferdinand Foch, French
jtatesman; Cordell Hull, states-
man ind diplomat; Florence Nush,
actreta

You and
Your Child

Scarlet Facet S^wai Which
Lott By 26-9 Score

Last Year
Rutgers will open its 1936

campaign against Marietta
Colloge of Ohio at Neilson
Field tomorrow afternoon.

Laat year the Scarlet
downed the Ohio eleven, 26
to 9, but the final score, was
no Indication of the closeness of
the contest. Marietta has lost only
three regulars from the 1930 team
and has been bolstered in the line
by four sophomotes who range six
feet in height and average close to
inn pounds. Bob Tate, 195-pound
sophomore back, will more than
offset the loss of CapUIn Ned
Hickpl who caused plenty of
trouble for the Scarlet cause list
year.

Uulgern will depend upon a dl-
vcrsiiled attack augmented Iiy the
punting of three backfleld aces,
Wally Prindle, quarterback-. Art
I'erry, Halfback, and Al Lunawatl,
a center who was converted into a
Imck during; the past week and who
in the best kicker on the stfuad.

With Steve Stanowicz, 200-
pound fullback showing steady im-
provement, Rutgers should be a
real threat at the center of the
line thin aeanon. This should draw
in thp speondnry and make the pass
nttnek wore ellertive. With four or
five men in the backfield capable of
tossing thp pigskin with a fair de-
Kreo of accuracy, the Scarlet may
make eood use of tjie aerial game.

The loss of Frank Golhey, sopho-

Mttmert

ANSWttt After * » tout op«M
Mr rifto, On jp«r«bn S i w i w n ft.
»how«r D M gfi"»n thafen mryon*
present In • tor worth, it II tvm
tomary, howrrtr, to m d a not* of
thanks to th« ihowtr fcortm.

* * •
QUKSTIONi " M « T • • •

IrimtM Wa tevitaj;to a ihwwr
fcw • brWkf—O. C

ANSWER: Yw, kut »• t rate
they art Invited ttttmt the rirla ar*
through with U» "tadntiV' of tha
shower and in t t e t for the rfe
fTeshmtaa.

, .. tod —w.
I •*• two-thmid cfetfm, with
1 h«kl, (ol« and totkand m

irith bUek thrMMtrTkaM am d*
dnrad to wear with rich fabric*
Ilka T«l»«t, satin and broadcloth—
and eipttlally with black.

Mart at JUofcem*
Akhemj (ot • start to Chtna •

thousand «Mn before Aribf b*|ao
to practlec (t Cutim wtrt.

vw
igt M tart*,*
•octal IOHUSC*
nrailiHc ntoplt,

T«ww Mtatoa
Th« Uli t lon San I

T»Jat at Crocket, T««aa,
to 1810. It It near tha
old 1>Jaj Iniiaa TtHa«» «f 1
daete.

s of Frank Golhey, sopho-
more, who will be out for two
wee&s with an Injury sustained in
.Saturday's practice scrimmage
with Columbia will weaken the
Scarlet line considerably. Rutgers
was outscored in the scrimmage,
32-6.'

BOYS ALWAYS AVOID
APPEARING GIRLISH

By Jan* Herbert Goward
Edwin has beautiful fring-

ril :ii<iul>urns. Ilia hair i;, ,MO
long and heavy that no
amount of wetting a n d
brushing will hold it hack.
At the slightest movement of
the bead, the locks fall for-
ward over hia face, a few of the
longer ones reaching the tip of his
none. It is long past the time when
Edwin began needing a haircut,
but the boy refuses consistently to
visit the barber. <

The other day mother -thought
she would try again. "Edwin," «he
urged, "I wish you would let me
take you up to the barber today,
your hair ia a sight. Have you look-
ed »t yourself lately?"

"Gee, mother, I toid you I don't
want a haircut." "Edwin, I'm get-
,;ing fed up with your nonsense
Vou'll get your hair cut today,
jr—" The boy looked defiantly
it hia mother. She pursued her ar-
gument: "I wish you'd give me one
rood reason." "I don't want to go.
That's my reason!" Edwin de-
clared and walked off.

Don't Dr.g Him
When a child is two, three or

Your a mother may be able to ig

CHR1STIANSCIENCE
"Unreality'1 will be the subject

of the lesson - s e r m oin in all
Churches of Christ, Scientist, on
Sunday, October 4.

The Golden Text is: "Vanity of
vanities, saith the Preacher, vanity
•of vanities; all is vanity" (Bcclem-
astes 1:2).

Among the citations which com-
prise the lesson-sermpn is the fol-
lowing from the Bible: "Bless the
Lord, 0 my soul, and forget not all
Hia Benefits: Who forgiveth alt
thine iniquities; Who healeth all
hy diseases" (Psalms 103:2-3).

The lesson-sermon also includes
ho following passage from the
'hrifltian Soicnce textbook, "Sci
inee and Health with Key to the
Scriptures" by Mary Baker Eddy:
"If we look to the body for pleas-
ure, we find pain; for Life, we find
:leath: for Truth, we find error
for Spirit, wo find its opposite
matter. Now reverse this action
Look away from the body Into
Truth and l/ov«, tho 1'tineiplu of
nil happiness, harmony, and im-
mortality" (p. 2fi0),

NEW JERSEY'S CHAMPION
FOR RE-ELECTION

Here is a mechanical cross-
word puzzle that won't be
put together again, not even
with all (he king's horses and

the kind's men, including the
king.

A straight full punch from Joe
llis' right does less damage than

the force that halved this car. His
n|!jiiinftit" may go nut on a stretch
er, but they go nut in one piece.

Monsieur de Paris couldn't have
done a neater job with his guil-
lotine on tho streets of Paris than
was done with this automobile on

the street of some American city.
Something went through it like a
hot knife through a piece of but-
ter.

Monsieur do Paris strikes With
more consideration. At least, his
victims know when his fateful in-
strument will stretch its ghastly
aims to the sky. But this is an
unannounced tragedy a blow from
behind.

Possible victims of automobile
accidents know not when the sha-
llow may fall, when the curtain of
dfftth may descend, when peace
may burst into havoc.

wicANMMiei-rHm
AJIWCH AI Vi TO W

If fan an parlnf lor s <at ot odm
urdaWH —u>d da)

• an Jawing banl to mm
-** m abow lefaandof die UL
aact jot emt sad ledbdog jaa
parmeno from ooMfeM u ««*•
fcaU. W JW. a*td KM* Htdr taa.
•ho, •« on pnjUUj tab o n of
taat,tm

Penn Personal Loan Co.
N. J. Banking I>«pt. l.lo»n«« # 1 1
COR SMITH A STATS aTRBBTe
Ovar Unlt«a-Wh«l»n'» DrngBUra
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HIS

RECORD
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HIS
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note his protests and drug him off
to a barber against his will. But

hen a boy is seven, it ia itut au
easy in get him to do things against
his will.

Edwin has a positive aversion to
sitting in the barber's chair. Many
women feel the same -way about
the electric drier in beauty par-
lors, but being vain about tmtir
looks, return to them regularly,
nnyway. At Edwin's HK'' a fellow's
vanity in concerned mainly with
appearing boyish. He is violently
opposed to anything girlish. So do
not nag him about neatness. It
won't get you anywhere with him.
Rather, try the suggestion that his
hair IH just the proper length for a
permanent wave. Then add: "Let
me Know when you want^a hair-
cut. I'm ready any time you're
ready." It is bound to work.

As a toddler Edwin feared the
barber. Now he merely hates going
to him. Fear of this nature is prev-
alent among little children. They
connect the scissors with "hurt"

——RITZ Mt FACTiY—=
Yon Get Double Your Money's

Worth at the RITZ
Only (hr IIITZ pan

offer you KToalrr mtl-
Jlnrry vnlurq. W » f
among (he larnral
mnnufacturrrn In the
•t»tr anil (hfr,-r<irr
«lvr you (he hlKK

THE

I FACTORY

PRICE

WHY PAY

MORE?

POOTIIAI.I, PANS!

of popular
."Footnall Hirt»''. We
kave thew la any
'eolnr >-|»u may o>nlr«
—yonr choice ai.OO.

THE

FACTORY

PRICE

WHY PAY

MORE?

ITS "TOPS" IN TOPCOAT!

AT BOND'S FACTOR-

HATS MADE TO ORDER $1.00 UP
Don't be deceived by imitators. The RITZ is the

original Perth Amboy Hat factory that brought lower
millinery prices to this territory.

RITZ HAT FACTORY
275 Hobart St. SEARS, ROEBUCK PERTH AMBOY

These garments are made of domestic and
imported woolens, beautifully hand tailored and
styled with a dash of BOND smartness that brings
instant appeal to all who wear and see them.
BOND TOPCOATS assure you of individual style,
recogniiable quality and the utmost in comfort at
a "factory price" saving.

Thousands of garments await your personal
selection at all times.

SMITH at MADISON AVE. PERTH AMBOY
VOUSAVSVAT LEAST St.

ON EAOJfifrf THESE

DRESSES

GARMENT HADE TO
II. TOR «4.»S AND •»»»

. Tn w»«i«

to tar
m • r i

Aw ^

fltm a a • the

SALE!
Special Purchase 890 Pairs

WOMEN'S and MISSES BRAND NEW

f ALL

1
AT THE FACTORY ONLY

MADE TO SELL FOR ^ £ Q
$3. AND $4 C V O 9

STRAPS
OXFORDS
PUMPS
TIES

STYLES
F»r SMART DRESSERS

^ANpALS
SUEDE • ? A , T I N T

STEP-INS • J ^

SPECIAL-SATURDAY!
MEN'S REGULAR $3.

CXfCElDfJ

• KID

t BLACK
or BROWN

« HEELS

# CabMi

BOYS' AND GIRLS' SCHOOL

M

BecUthiw win 'BOHbllE" your mrdrobc. Oict

yon try — you'U. always bay — Bond cltthu direct from

the factory at factory prices.

1 fv<

wmBXwro*

IM

.4]

Avenue at Howard Street New Bnin«wick,i
^ OPEN pk»*Y ti | , It-«P.M.

AMP THUR^AYT TO »-SATURDAYS 1
v, -Vs1..* .;"' '• :l..-t



CAR
OF CHINESE DRAMA
AT THE MAJESTK

Carroll Is Co
Starred In 'Genera!

• Died At Dawn'
ROMANCE OF INTRIGUE

A private ocean "largf enough
to drown sovcrnl elephants" and to
float ^ «ea-(roing tug; 700 Chines*
1)f assorted the*, ages and nhapes;

* .'fifty hungry vultures; several hun-
dred Springfield rifles; an assort
'Hwnt of Tommy-gun* and Brown
Ing". .1 brnr-p or two of pistols, both
revolving nnd automatic, and
"yum knrti" were among the ite

L »lled for in the script for "The
*wt»ncrfil Dii'd at Dawn, ' * romance

' intrigue and adventure in pre.s-
..._ It-day ('hiiis, co-starring Gary

t : Cooper and Madeleine Carroll,
|<" Which opens tonight at the Msj

7t!c Theatre
Also on thr "required" list were

.i* fifty foot "junk," complete
every detail and manned by a crew

•.ff skilled native seamen; a private
railroad, including locomotive,

isBWs, ?tnti«nn, semaphores, etc.; a
V r̂ained monkey; a nonadron of

"pBOtor lorries, armored ear* and
mied limousines, whole villages of
ative Chinese bamboo shack* and
\ half mile or no of crooked, nar-
iw Chinese streets.
And it waj no easy job to get

Ml these things together for thin
Sim of adv»ntiir« in present day
•"Ihina. The vultures, for instance!
'he job of finding nnrl training
hem was Riven to Harry Caplan

||if«t the Paramount studio, Having
l i*!M hundreds of the birds circling

»«v the California valleys, he
dn't think it was going to be sr,
•d to get them until he tried
I first attempt found him Rtarinj
1 in the face of a California sta
I which makes it a misdemeanoi
Capture the birds. California,

i found, protects them as scaven
and there's n tough penalty
anybody cnught molesting

Hnrry had to go all the way
Texas to get the birds. Even

ten he liftii tn get special permis-
Ihe State to Uke them to

lifornia.

rt Young Plays
Tale Of Criminals
Screen At Strand

Robert Young «nd Florence
Rice in "Sworn Enemy," at the
Strand.

Teeming with flesh - and - blood
characters from all walks of life,
•Wept up from the city streets into

•% cauldron of dramatic circum-
•tanciv —this is "Sworn Enemy," a
"story of metropolitan crime opera-
iiona, opening tonight at the
Strand Theatre.

Headlining the cast are Robert
YOUIIK as a son of the. city alums
endeavoring to go straight in a law

itarecr until the gang with whom
,he wus raiseil kills his brother.
i Florence Rice aa a surgeon's
daughter who proves the best de-

^teetive on the special force.
Joseph Calleia as the sinister Joe
ieral(), criupted overlord of the
kets, sports lover and perverse

ilai.throiji.it, a killer unknown
to his own lieutenant^.

Lewis Stone as Dr. Gftttle, i
uished surgeon who spends
ve years in the penitentiary on

Charge "framed" by Emerald.
Nat Pendleton as S t e a m e r

ipp, u great-hearted, child-
idcd prizetighter, and a pivoted
acter in the melee.

"Sworn Enemy" is based on a
by Richard Wormser, and

flirected by Edwin L, Marin.

ILLIANT COMEDIANS
fE MUSICAL PUNCH
ceFaye, Adolph Menjou

Weadiine'Sing, Baby,
Stng'AMKtmas

?ith Alice Faye swinging torchy
tunes and romancing with

ael Whalen, Aijolphe MenJou
r daffy and roaming around in
lightie, Gregory Ratoff, the

dialectician, mangling the
] language, the king and
of comedy, Ted Healy and
Kelly, smashing all laugh

1 and the Rite Brother*
'a newtldnd of musical

to the screen, "Sing,
J\ opena tonight at the

t Theatre.
from the hit mint of

C«ntury-Pox, toe pio-
aatd to top their previoui

of

»»on«-«rammei
at atan, u>n$* am

the

t \ .Wif-J

Judith
ilono.'

Bamtt la
at taw Crt«»nt

Hailed M king of thf cowboys
. . . starred in Columbia1* Fugitive
Sheriff" , . . in M daring and adven-
tnroiiB a man . . . »s his exciting,
fast-moving Dietures reveal him to
be . . . rides like a centaur . . .
bases all his pictures on historic*!
eventr . . . is the only western star
who writen his own productions . . •
believes in teaching history by the
screening of events . . . has held
world champtoimhips in riding nnd
roping-, . . has ridden in rodeos and
headlined tn circuses . . . used to

LoT*-mak*r> and ln«th-nt.k«ri, %\tn and • to»»•», ioagdan aad titaWkiUAWil d*W> If UWB
in "Sing, Babjr, Sing," oponinf at tha Ditmw tonight, and feata
(lower rifhl), Gregory Raloff and Adolphe Menjon (lower left), the Ritt Br«tl|«r» ( cut i r ) aawl Tad

Haalr and PaUy Kelly (opper right).

* Yellowstone' Is Swift Melodrama
Laid In Splendor Of Famous Park

"Yellowstone," the mystery film which opened at the
rcscent Theatre today, proves that, there is something new
nder the .sun. The novel twiat of ita plot and the unex-
ected solution have a refreshing quality. Another element
at ad<ls greatly to its entertain-

nwit value JB the eye-filling iplen-
i)i uf the settlnifB, which include
u> maenificent marvels of Yellow-
one National Park. Seeing them
like a visit to wonderland.
The story is fast in tempo, filled

ith suspense and interwoven with
romHntic thread. Melodramatic
theme, the tale vibrates with the

inflict of bandits of yesteryear
tempting to oope with modern
cketeers. One of the old-timer*
turns to Yellowstone searching
r hidden loot he had buried some
'enty years before.
Quickly other members of the

irmer gang, all hungry for the
easure, (rather like vultures aeek-
ig prey. The ancient bandit is
lysteriously killed. His daughter,
i love with a forest ranger, finds
uspicion pointing to her sweet-
eart. The mysterious cause of
er father's end, and the method

which the novel solution of the
zzle is developed, hell) make a
scinating screen narrative.
The cast includes Henry Hunter

i the forest rnnfiTT and ,l»uHth
arrctt as his swoetheart.

Gary Cooper and Madeleine
Carroll in "The General Died at
Dawn," opening at the MajMtic
tonight.

SATURDAY - SUNDAY - MONDAY - TUESDAY

PREVUE FRIDAY N1TE
r"GIRL GAN6BUSTER UNMASKS CRIME TBUSl f j

Daring G-GIRL masqueiades as a gangster's sweet-
heart—playing up to the "big shot" of the crime
tnutl Muscling into their secret meetings and
luxury apartments! FACING DEATH at every turn!

BLUFFING
her way out «f
"h«t ipot»"i

SHOOTING
H *ut with the
racket mobl

'A MESSAGE TO GARCIA'
OPENS ON WEDNESDAY

Crescent Shows Roistering
Movie With Wallace

Berry
Wallace Beery -Barbara SUn-

wyrk -John Bolea. Thwe three
great Htara, together for the flrtj
time, pnact their (fr«ateRt role* In
20th Century's roistering, roman-
tic "A Message to Garcia," the pic-
ture coming Wedneiday to the
Crescent Theatre.

Inspired by Elbert Hubbard't
immortal essay, the picture has a
plot written about one of history'*
most fascinating exploits.

Boles is the man who carries the
message to Garcia in the jungle in-
terior, a message that will change
the destinies of three nations. For
a companion, he takes Wallace
Beery, an amusing rogue who 111
half traitor, half hero.

When they discover that the man
who was to guide them to Garcia
has been killed, they take his
daughter, Barbara Stanwyck, to
show them the way.

Hardship, peril, adventure, ftced
together In the treacherous Jungle,
draw Boles and Miss Stanwyck to
each other. But, when she is
wounded, Boles carries on bravely
with his mission, leaving her be-
hind in the care of Beery.

TWO
FEATURES
ALWAYS

CRESCENT CONTINUOUS
SHOWS
DAILY

PUKTH AMBOY

FRIDAY - SATURDAY - SUNDAY
MURDER — MYSTERY — ROMANCE

TN NATURE'S GREATEST WONDERLAND

"YELLOWSTONE II

it one ofthe mm* « | W *"

HENRY HUNTER
JUDITH BARRETT

MAYUAW
Tvemv
SHIKIFF

Chapter 3 "AOTDRUMMOND"
MON. & TUES. WED. A THURS.

Woilatc Botbaio

BEERY SIJNWVCK
"" lot,,, BOLES

MESSAGE
TO GARCIA

—AND—

rf.C.HE

ON STATE STREET »t th« PIVK CORNEM, PERTH AMK.

Seven (7) D»yi SUrtbg Wllfc Prwue Toni«P

S:B4-"U«t nf MoKlcana
7:29-"Sinf, Baby, Sinf"

' FAYE • MENJOU
RATOFF

LAST
TIMES
TODAY

"THE LKST OF THE
MOHICANS"

FREE CHINA
To the L>di«i

THURSDAY M E
Wed. - Thur*. • Fri.

LOVE-lMQUAMDRYl

«L'tii-

E N T I R E W E E K
STARTING WITH 2 COMPLETE SHOWS

Prevue Time Table
—"Garjeo,. HB.IT"

6:55—"GeaenJ Died «t D.wn"
8:37—"Goriwwu !Vku*y"

10:18—"Cen.r.l Died at Dawn"

MAJESTIC
P E R T H A M B O Y

Continuous 2 lo 11 P. M.
Telephone Perth Amboy 40108

;f% •'-• >

OTtara (Gary Cooper* «,
rachlMt, trouble • loving

L*»t Times Today

"THE GORGEOUS
HUSSY"

AMATEUR NIGHT
Every WtdiMt^r

m & f.A'vinijm'.



KURT PI

4 (UPPERSTARS
iM 1H RAHWAY
Hegint At Twenty9 Is

ho On Bill Today
And Ummow

I, ml tomorrow the Rah-
"Chin*
Twen-

.„ ,„ the vWon, Ingenuity
,,„. of tha men who bat-
,,niv storm and for, but

v «nd prejudice of e»pi
, ,,,,>,!?, to establish Ions;
',,, lines, "China Clipper"

,nt chapter In the plctor
,,f fi«riii(f aviation.

, |!,j,.,i dnea superb work
,,f H young aviation en

1U,| war ace who k obses
t hr- inupjration to Mian
l,y nir. From a youth of
in.ntns ha d e w o p i int

,t,.n iron Honied man wh
fellows ruthlessly am

,11V to attain his objec

Hull and Patricia Ellii
.,,,.(! in "Freshman Love,'
, nirnin as the romantic

,,».> of the most fasclnat
hil.-irioua comedy drama:
,, "i,ove Begins at Twen

Road to Glory'

0 3 HEAR LECTURE
ON DIESEL MOTORS
Illustrated Talk Given At

Recreation Centre
Tuesday Night

The wonders of the Ilicsrl niK ine
fie illuMratrd in a m,,ti,,,, , w l , l r ( .

Jllown at the new rrriTation centre
liiMday night. A check showed
JM men and youtiR men had crowd

ed into thc main room of the centre
which though fairly hr«t>, was not
nearly UrRe enough for the crowd
I hey sat on window sillii benches
ahlos and on the floor, or stood up
l>»! they all seemed deeply inter
tstcd.

One film showed close up views
"f the Diesel-powered airship, Von
Hindenburg, Other parts "of thc
Picture showeS trains, tractors,
Irurks and other Machinery rriuippe'd
wttti Diesel enRines in the West,
where they are rapidly displacing
other types of engine because of the
great saving in fuel.

A point brought out in the pic
tine and the lecture given with i
it that Diesel engineering is a field
with a great future for young men.
The lecture was given by J. S. Rob
son of Rahway.

The new centre is in need o
more furniture, especially chairs and
tables. Most of the importan
changes have been made to fit
fof recreation purposes. In t

SEVENTY JIVE EXPECT
TO JOIN SCHOOL CLUB
'Bunsen Burner', Chemistry

Group, To Organize
In A Few Days

Organisation will he tfTerted in
a few days of the Hunsen Hurners,
a club of chemistry students in the
high school. This year the rhih

romisea to be more active than in
ormer years. It will have about
leventy-five members as there are
bout that many studying chemistry.
t is planned to have the club spon
or interesting assembly programs

There will be discussions of mat
tcrs relating to etftmistry an<
health, and to the great part chem
is'ry has in modern industry am
manufacture.

Charles SidtilV. & new member o
the science fftettltY and Mrs. Wil
Nam Coflirty, • wife be the fatultj
advisois. Edwfn S. Qulnn, Jr., an
other member of the faculty is a
member of the club, having been
elected to membership while he was
doitiR practice teaching

Miss Roth Named Librarian
In Line WUk_H. I Polic

For the first time in the history
of Carteret High School thc school
library is in charge of a full-time
librarian. Miss Beatrice Roth was

, recently appointed to the position
" by the Hoard of Education, in a

'ROAH, TO GWPT
ON ANNIVERSARY Bill
'Ticket To Paradise'Opm

At Same Time
Tuesday

In Addition to the dramatic ntui-,.
*hell promised in "The Road TO
G!ory'\ the Empire Theatre I t '
Rahw«y next we«k will show
ket To Paradise' 'with Roger _
or and Wendy Bnrrie. The film*
open s five-day run on Tuendljy fn
a special anniversary week op«K
ng. 11

Featuring the year's most im-
pressive cart, "The Road To Glory" '
is hailed as the strangest, strong-'
est drama of love ever brought tftl
the screen.

Fredrlc March, Warner Baxter (
and Lionel Barrymore are atarrtd,,
with the snpporting cast head»aibjri

|
June Lung and Lionel Barrymore.

Fired with the inspired actjng of
such performers, the film tells »
gripping story of lnve in all Hi
phases, painted on a canvas Mi
great and eneompassinir as the W|C
itself. • :.-

Baxter is seen as the war-weary
commander of a valorous regiment.
Mnninue, it lovely French nur»«('
provides him with his only interest
in life.

Bard ttllmiiM
ah»fIn CuaMtUVVk TTi« generation

not uleeiti
o o # (triUtfatd; people did tator: two plays qt I

-gaverely by rtttrtnert. SWOMM i -notit and M»»eh«, Shakmpeirt'i
Mre iireached agatnt* drroUng th« ' contemponfrlet. wta* 0lay«d than
fell to the railing of • <>wttd" When to on. of Shaketpmrt'*.
=*** ground OUtJUlMUWmB Wheat :—.
Mdcnrn.

Caataon was Iba
town wtMt* Mare Krtokf w»s i*-
puttd to tevt MM bii orgtM and
wb«n, at tti» foot o« a movnteln.
lh« Raman* catkttructH an
theater mtntkotd br Pllnjr.

King Arthur's bosna la
to h»T« b t n at Ctttltafe «
Uik, to WalM Bar* h»
slate, surnwndH by
knlghtt. II erf whom tm
Knl(fat« at UM Round TaWi.

SPECIAL PURCHASES
Of The Very Latest

SPORT AND FUR
TRIMMED COATS

rear part of the building. Another
feature of1 the future will be in-
struction in wireless codes, thc sci-
ence of radio construction and re-
ception. .

There were 610 persons at the

Monday night, sponsored by the
(cation division.

The library has a large selection
of the better types of nontiction
hooks, all of an instructive nature
hut all written in an entertaining
and interesting style. There is also

the patronesses of the club.
The monthly dances will be held |

under strict supervision. They will i
close at 11 P. M. At each dan«'
four men 6f the parish will be pres-
ent to assist the girls in supervision.
The club h»s thc approval of Rev.
Joseph A. Mulligan, pastor of the
church. Each member of thc club
will have a membership card. Sev-
eral girls registered for member-
ship last night.

r andon-Knox Banner Hang
In Chrome Business Area

A large banner with the pictures i
if 1-andon and Knox, and the
names of national, state, cunntv
and local Republican candidates has
heen presented to the local knnil)
Mean organization and has been
suspended across Roosevelt Ave-
nue in the Chrome section.

I.oral members of the parly, can
didates and leaders are arranging to

lit two more banners, one in the
upper Roosevelt Avenue section
and one in the middle section, prob-
ibly in Washington Avenue busi-
ness district. These banners will
have the names of thc local and
county Republican candidates.

of tli
The hooks are indered under a

system that makes it possible to lo-
cate a wanted volume quickly.
Many of jhe books arc of the ref-
erence type and invaluable to thc
students. J I

CatholicrGirls Jtart Club;
To Sponsor fiances, Socials

An organization to be known as
the Catholic Girls Club of St. Jos-
ephs' Church was formed in thc
church hall Wednesday night after
the evening service. The new or
,Animation is for girls of fifteen
cars and over, and will be a social
;roup. It will sponsor monthly
lances and other social events.
[lie women of thc church will be

> <• O'Brien and Ro»« Ale»n-
J . , "China Clipper," now

Exclusive
Styles!

SPORTSWEAR
r\( Most Reasonable Prices!

Brand New
I'u.iy Pocket*

SKIRTS

$1.94
BU,e. | J . M
Swea erj 1

I

OH

BAV

i n n

YOl

OUR 2PIECE
All Wool

SUITS
$3.94

UxccllcM V U u

I SPECIAL
• LOT .

• All Wool
• Sweatera

— • •

A

Real
Navelt]

»aM*» Front
SKIRTS
52.94

la MM W » I

EMPIRE
RAHWAY

TODAY AND TOMORROW
KAY FRANCIS

—IN—
"WHITE ANGEL"

PLUS
'AND SUDDEN DEATH"

WITH
RANDOLPH SCOTT
FRANCES DRAKE
SUN. AND MON.

HENRY FONDA
IN

"SPENDTHRIFT"
PLUS

REX BELL
IN

"WEST OF NEVADA"
SPECIAL ANNIVERSARY

WEEK SHOW
5 BIG DAYS 5
STARTING TUES. OCT. 6

TO SAT. OCT. 10
THE YEAR'S OUTSTANDING

PICTURE

YOU DON'T "SEE"
THIS PICTURE. .
YOU L IVE I T !

RAHWAY
T H E A T R E

THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

PAT
n O'BRIEN

ROSS ALEXANDER

— C O - F E A T U R E —
THEJttWtUDCHSWDHOWLSA-PlDnTIH

94c Twin Set $2.94

I s S H 0 W y o u T H £ WAY

"» HETTER YOUR FIGURE
witk

1HE FAMOUS

"Even-Ful"

REQUEST FEAT. SAT. NITE

"PAGE MISS
GLORY"

—Starring—

DICK POWELL
MARION DAVIES

11 *— Added—

NEWS - COMEDY - CARTOON

SUN. - MON.

M**-UN|V*
1 <MiUHlt{

AXTLK

| Two of the outstanding
iiits of the movie world!

Clark Gable
AND

Myrna Loy
-In-

T- "•• %

59c"

|U2

—*^p

"MEN
IN WHITE"

GARY COOPWI
JEAN ARTHUR

From his first step onward,

the shoes that your little boy

weirs determine his future foot

health. Dr. Power's Shoes will

help him grow straight and

strong. Scientifically designed

for growing feet, these shoes

help youi child maintain cor-

rect "Body Balance" and Per-

fect Posture, The new Fall

styles and leathers are here.

$2.45 to |5.45.

Hu(k Herbert • « ! friendi in
"Love Bafint at 20," co-f»»luro
attraction.

Saratoga
luchtr OWortTlo Blick

oc Tin BUukio with (to-
nlit Shirk tip. SiXM »Vj
to 12, MYi to ) . w
A t o D

STYLE HEADUNERS FOR 193«-37
that we nwn«f«rj to buy right. S«e
ftimiy uilorwi uid bMutifully

SPORT COATS
Q5PRICED AS

LOW AS

DRESS COATS
$16*PRICES

START AT

NEW 1937 FUR COATS
We've juat finished tailoring a new

group of fur coat* that we're extremely
proud of. We know the buyer* of these
fine garment* will be proud of them, too.
Yet, we accept your old coat at part pay*
ment

FUR COATS REMODELED
Your present coat can be remodeled
into a new 1937 Fur style for •
mull charge. Let us give you an ea-
timate. Our repair charge* are moat
reasonable, too.

A. GREENHOUSE, k
Smith at McCIellan Sts. PERTH AMB0Y

Gin tour ibtld ftntft "Bad} Btltmtt"

JUNIOR VOGUE SHOE STORE
164 Smith St. Perth Amboy

Next to Public Service

I 10-DAY
USED* CAR

SALE
Jo make rooitt,§

for trade-ins oft -

the New 1937

Buicks.

Prices dra
reduced on all Ujnp

Cars in stock.

^ U M O D E L S - A L L MAKES

CLEANING HOUSE
EVERY FLOOR SAMPLE MUST GO

In order to make room for more seasonable merchandise — we
are making it worth while for you to buy now and save — not just
one article — everything goes — and you still can buy on very
easy terms.

. famous Nationally
ADVERTISED

WASHERS

HIGH GRADE

GAS RANGE
INSULATED
Re* $69.50

BLACKSTONE

ELECTRIC
IRONER
REG. $69.50

4788

SPECIAL

TfeRMS ARftAJttED c

rT r *

ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS - L A M P S - WASHERS -

COMBINATION RANGES - KITCHEN - K O O K GASOLINE

RANGES - OIL HEATERS - RADIOS - THE LARGEST AND

FINEST DISPLAY IN MIDDLESEX COUNTY - WHATEVER

YOUR NEEDS BUY NOW AND SAVE- PRICES WILL NEVER

BE AS LOW AGAIN - EVERYTHING FOR THE HOME.

\ • • • • • • . , • ;

i II h, '

4 t A
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4 Comparison
The politicians are enjoying their favor-

ite holidays, these last weeks before elec-
tion, sympathizing with the struggling
worker who is being driven to privation and
want by the high cost of electricity. They
are indicting the power companies with all
the stops open and represent the price of
power as a major problem.

They are singularly unconcerned about
the cost of government, although admitting
it is hijfh and growing higlier. The solution
of this problem, however, they are willing
to leave to some later date. Let us compare
the cost of the two and determine for our-
selvcs which requires attention first:

Although 1936 figures are not avail*
able, statistics covering 1984 show that
each family, every year, is charged $480
for the operation of the government. This
figure represents a 100 per cent, increase
over 1930.

In 1934, the cost of electricity to each
family was $33.82 per year—lew than eight
per cent of the cost of government. In 1930,
the average cost per family was thirty per
cent higher, showing a marked decrease in
four years.

In other words, the cost of government
continues to mount while the cost of elec-
tricity continues its downward course. And
one of the reasons for the former condition
{B the policy of the administration in sub-
sidizing tax-free electric plant* to compete
with the private companies.

Nice business?

Who's Right?
Colonel Frank Knox. Republican candi-

date for Vice President, nml Frank Knox,
publisher of the Chicago Daily News, seem
to be in complete and uttor disagreement
with each other over the state of the nation.

A« Republican candidate for Vice Pres-
ident, Mr. Knox fern for us alj. He sees the
New D?al endangering our insurance poli-
ces and our life's ?avinjr«. But aa a news-
paper publisher he gets a different slant
on things and it's slightly difficult to know
which of the Knox versions to accept.

Listen to Publisher Knox, as spoken in
an advertisement for his Daily News in a

issue nf Printer's Ink:
?'»"Here in Chicago, the world's second

fattest market, storekeepers arc getting
btefc thdr pre-depre8sion smiles. People
are milling in the streets with crisp new
packages under their arms. Cash registers
jingling. Thicks clunking. And between
the banks of Michigan Ave. the old 'Gold
Stream' of shiny new autos is at high tide
again. Ctfkayo is showing more comeback
faster than any spot on the map."

Is Candidate Knox right or is Publisher
Knox right? They both can't be.

Cross-Eyed

Dear Editor: It's the toughest kind of a job to
keep out o' political arguments these days, Every
time they's a picnic an' a few politicians does a little
spoutin' A whole bunch o' guys takes it up an' keeps
goin' 'til the next picnic.

He an' Scroggins is talkin' peaceful about Lou
Moore an' fishin' an' things the other day when
aloiuf comes three of 'em, jawin' about Roosevelt
an' Landon an' I don't know who all els*.

"Who you bettin' nn?" one of 'em asks Scrog-

SWEETI&SS AND LIGHT
ByCtURLES F. GREGORY

Sotmdt Screwy To Me
Governor Hoffmann,is in his element theae days as

maeitro of a stupendous safely congress in Atlantic City.
While waiting for the big show to open he's putting on sort
of a preliminary perfoJwncc in each of the municipalities
around the State, including ours.

Mr. Hoffman Ja tindeas when it comes to burning up
the telegraph wires with gubernatorial pep-talks and jam-
ming the postal system with executive communications
that are supposed to nefcdle the home folks into a dither

it's
y on the htghwayi. I thtnk

that the ffroAottob of it rep*«-
senta public service in its most lofty state. I have never liked
the idea of human beings having no other point in life than
supplying fodder for drunken, reckless and careless mo-
torists but I'm not sold on the notion that a spree in the
World's Playground will change things.

I think that the politicians who are promoting the
racket may be hopeful that it will cover up their own sad
behavior and take the minds of the taxpayers off the knowl-
edge that there won't be mad. safety on the highways un-
til the politicians keep their dirty hands out of the court?
and off the policemen who bring in the drunks, the recklesi
and the careless.

I wouldn't want to be the one to accuse Mr. Hoffman.
during his political career, of squashing a ticket or a sum-
mons. I can't imagine that anyone who iafor safety on such
a large scale would go to the front for a fellow who uses a:
automobile instead of a gun to mess up one of his neigh-
bors, yet I have known people in high places who seem to
think there is Borne distinction between the two and have
lent their good offices to saving a dangerous driver a few
dollars and giving him anothor chance to clip a child on hit
way home from school.

I can't quite understand the purpose of Mr. Hoffman's
congress on the boardwalk. I can't understand what it can
do that can't be done righ|now, provided the magintrat.es
and the constabulary can have a free hand to deal with of-
fenders against the public good in a way that the current
statutes have made adequate provision.

/ Origin of Corn Unknown;
Indians First Grower*

The origin of corn ts unknown.
(> plant of It has ever been found

the wilds, declares a writer In
tie Los Angeles Times. When the
rst white men set foot In the New

world corn was cultivated by (he
North American Indians on the
Atlantic coast It wss their mnln
reliance on banting trips or In war-
tare against rival tribe* They car-
ried It as parched com in bock-
kln poaches. Often It was their
nly food for ft was adequate. Th«

squaws grew It In small fields, suffi-
cient for each tribe. They were
he first American farmers.

Corn's origin Is no nearer soln-
lon today than It wss then. Plant
•xplorers have searched every bit
if the available wilds of the west-

ern hemisphere wltboot finding a
rsee of clew. The average garden
•nthnslast's guess Is as good as that
f the most noted scientist. The

first explorers fonnd corn cultivated
n down to Pern and Chile. It Is

int nfltlvp to the United Stnten, for
It Is easily harmed by frosts and
annot be planted early In the corn-

growing states, for cold wet spring
weather rots the seed and Holds
must be replanted. It was there-
ore, of more than tropical origin.

gins.
"I jot no money to het on nobody," says Scrog-

gins.
"Well, what you think 6' Father Coughlin an'

A Word Of Warning
From the International Association of

Electrical Inspectors comes a request news-
papers call especial attention at this time
to the hazards of carelessly used and im-
properly cared far electrical equipment.
Next week is Fire-Prevention Week, and a
little thought directed at the hazard which
electricity may be is well taken now.

This association raises the question as
to whether the knowledge of how to use
modern electrical devices safely is keeping
pace with the developments of the inven-
tors and manufacturers of these devices
which lighten man's and woman's burden.
These electrically minded men see so many
fires originating from electricity, and re-
cord so many accidents from electric shock,
they conclude more efforts to educate users
in the proper handling of equipment is
necessary. , '

f Most electrical fires in homes result
from overheated flatirons, tampered fuses

; or defective wires, they say. In this latter
i.class is a particularly bad offender — the
I flexible wire extension cord. What safety,
| they ask, in having a house wired properly
jwhen just any old type cord is used to carry
^current from a plug to a lamp or piece of
^apparatus across the room? Such a piece

f cord inevitably wears ami short circuits
lay easily result. Still another hazard is
le fact a demand for cheaper cord has

about the manufacture of a prod-
let not well insulated which will go to
tieces more quickly than well made cord—
llus increasing the hazard still further.

Their advice is well put and should be
jjeeded by all. Pull out the cord when you
8ave your iron and watch your electric

is!

Hearst?".th« guys keep on.
"I ain't thinkin' nothin' about 'em except I

ain't heard neither of 'em was ever elected to run
the country."
. "Ah, he's a Democrat," says one of the guys.

"He ain't, neither; he's a Communist," says an-
other. They starts argnin' among themselves, an'
me an' Scroggins walks on. Just then the Stooge
joins up with us.

"Get in a row with them birds?" he asked Scrog-
gins.

"Oh, them is just dumb guys," said Scroggins.
"I'm glad to got away from 'em."

"I wonder," said the Stooge, "where all the
dumb guys come from, an' I wonder what becomes
of the real dumb guys."

"I see what you mean," says Scroggins. "You
mean the dumbest guys in the world."

"Yeah. Them," says the Stooge.
"Why, you're 'round here long enough to know,"

Scroggins said. "Harry Chodosh gives rem jobs on
the newspaper truck"

"I see you got the cross-eyed cat back," says the
Stooge. "I hear you lost 'im the night o1 the fire."

"Yeah, he turned up again after a lew days.
He's a smart cat, too. I wouldn't want to lose him
for good."

"What's smart about him? He's just like any
other cat only he's got funny eyes."

"You talk foolish, Stooge," said Scroggins.
"Why that cat's smarter than a lotta people I
know."

"Oh, yeah?"

It's a good idea to make folks safety-conscious but 1
can conceive no way that will awaken them to their tre-
mendous responsibilities Ulcerating a very lethal machine
than to'handle them a little roughly when they forget these
responsibilities or are careless of them. All the horrible pic-
tures, caricatures and sales-talks in the world won't carry
as much dynamite as a stiff fine, a prison sentence or a re-
vocation of license.

Yet the politicians find it much more satisfactory for
themselves and the ticket to employ the picture method
particularly at this time of year with November and elec
tion just around the corner. They'll spend the taxpayer's
money just like they can afford it, put in big expense ac
counts when it's all over and arrive back just in time to go
to bat for the leader of the tvwlfth ward who got tight and
insisted on driving- home. — •

If they have so damned much money to spend in fancy
hotels and to pay off the mortgage on the Atlantic City
auditorium for a week's binge, why don't they send it
around to the municipalities and let them hire an extra
magistrate to handle the cases that an augmented high-
way patrol will present at the bar? Then I think they would
see some safety, unless of course they still insisted on reach-
ing the magistrate or bargaining with the cop.

It all is pretty ridiculous/to me. We can have safety
or a larger measure of it than we have yet experienced, bj
the -simple expedient of trea^ng violators as highly dan-
gerous citi?enB father than ^Tvolitical pals. When it's as
simple as all that, it seems slightly screwy to spend money
and the governor's time as master of ceremonies in a man-
moth circus, whjle the clowns stay home trying to ear
money to pay $kfi' bill.

Stoogre put on that'funny grin o'
his.

"He sure is an* I can prove it." Scroggins was
gettin' the light o'lbattle in his eye.

"Go ahead, an' prove i t I'll lissen," says the
Stooge.

"Y'see, I got a new side line, sellin' fire extin-
guishers," Scroggins begins, "an' I twites the cat
along on two, three trips. Eight away he gets the
idea. One mornin' he starts makin' that queer little

e he'always makes when he wants me to follow

Mr. London On Security
While Governor Landon ripped the ad-

Qistratioii's plan for social security into
j>ons, exposing all of its weaknesses with

erly logic, he failed to be as specific
the Landon substitute. His speech Sa-

in Milwaukee left the Republican
Jdential candidate's ideas on this sub-

etty much unknown.
Landon, along with Mr. Roapevielt
lions of Americans, wants to take

OUt Of old age and periods of
t lie feels that the 'Roose-

»n, iMfife ntay j o o k e°°i on paper,

»n*a» Gover-

him. So I follows an' where you suppose he takes
meV,'

"I give up," says ihe Stooge. "Where did he
take you T"

over to the Borough Hall. ^irst he
stopped a minute to chase the geese off the cannon
on tile lawn an' then he goes right in, with me after
him. He goes all over each floor before I get the
idea. Then I see how cmart he is. They ainft one
lire extinguisher in that whole Borough Hall. lion
eat, they ain't"

"I don't f#ll for that stuff," says the Stooge.
"Let's go see."

"Sure. Come on," says Scroggins, so we go to
the Borough Hall. Sure enough th«y ain't a tin
extinguisher in the place.

"How's that lor a cat?" says Sjcroggins", proud
as anything. "That cat's got plenty o' good ideas,'
he went on.. "He took me 'round the other day to
where a couple guys u tryin' to get a side exit 4
open in a movie house. Them doors is supposed to
open easy bat the guys like to break their bacfr*
W<NN tinerrakt budge the dootf "•ftaVs a smirt
eat, I mean." ; • ^

or h»
t h r 8 t * . c 5sd somethla'vp his sleeve

along wltlt 04. Sure enough" it
tomes out He praised the cat to get
a good hUMdr aa' then fa*. a*>»; '^Hey,

Oyster Three Yedrs Old
Before Yielding Pt*rl

An oyster csnnot be expected to
:nrn out a pearl until It Is at least
hree years old, according to a

writer In • the St Iiouls Post-Dis-
patch. It will do It naturally only If
some ford en matter accidentally
gets under Its skin. Then as a form
of protection It begins tq secrete

hkh enutt the Irritant and•More,
mnkps a iwnrl out of It In time.
First of all, the oystprs are brought
up from the sea bottom. h$ women
divers, scantily clad In wlster, and
completely nnrte In the warm
months. Then by a delicate surgical
operation the shells are partially
opened and the foreign nncleus, a
piece of mother-of-pearl, Is Inserted
between the vnlvea of the mollusk.

The oyster Is returned to the wa-
ter and allowed to remain for about
seven years. At least, It takes that
long at the culture station at Toba.
Japan. The pcnrl breodlnR oysters
are cnrefully selected, protected In
wire cages as they rest on the sea
bottom, and brought up twice a
jcar for a thorough rub-down.

In spite of such vigilance, only
aboot 80 per cent of the systers
will form pearls, and of those not
more than i or 5 per cent are mar-
ketable.

Election Of London Cure
All U.S. lilt Say* Al Smith

Election of Alf M. Undon
•• PrwIqW was declared "Ik*
nm«4r far all the ills" I
tfaf tfc* United Stain in a
SMMGII Ust nlfnt in Carnegie
Hall by Alfred E. Smith. TK«
10M Democratic candidate
•pole* not only to an audience
of 4,800 In the famom New
York kail bat alto to radio lis-
caeit throafhont the country.

The New Deal was dUmis.
•ed mt "• dismal, dull, dark
and dreary failure" by Mr.
Smith, who denied that h* hat
tone 'high-hat' in his riie from
the fishmarkets of New York.
The Idea that he bad iold oat
to the rick was (illy, he taid.

Support (Wen by the Ad-
ministration to anti-Tammany
candidates in N«w York City
election, wa* cited by Mr.
Smith in an indirect plea (or
New York orfaniution Demo-
crats to follow him in support,
inf Landon. Mis real grieT-
ance, Mr. Smith said, was that
the President hat "betrayed"
the Democratic party.

Jesse Owens, Olympic sprint
star, and his wife, reported being
"nearly scared to death' when the
lirplane in which they w«re riding
from Stamford, Conn., to Newark,
wa$. forced down in the rain on
Long Island. ,

CARD OF THANKS
We, the undersigned, desire to

thank all those who aided us with
their sympathy and kindness in our
recent bereavement in the death
of August 0. Freeman. We espe-
cially thank Rev, Orville N. David-
son, Star Landing Post V. F. W.;
the Exempt Firemen, the Fores-
ters of America, the State Police,
Chinf of Police Henry J Harring-
ton and the lotal police, the dele-
gations froni other police depart-
ments who attended the funeral,
Undertaken John J. Lyman, the
P. B. A., those who sent flowers,
lent the use of their cars or helped
us in any other way.

(signed) The Freeman family.

Profiles
For Today

By TALBOT LAki
What was that tune 0,,

body wss humming fiVf> y,., !

How did it go? Whflt ,',' ''"'
words? '

You don't know? YM) ,
say you've forgotten Mt I'I '' '
was blared at you from •>,-,', ''
dio and yon hummed it f t

solid weeks?

Well, do not fed t w
memory is particularly ,!„„.'I
one seetns to remember f,,, ,„'
than a few month^-no „„, ,,
Is, sw* Jtrry Vogel.

; Ha Limit To M*morv

LOST — Child's eye glasses, white
gold frame and side bars, near

Nathan Hale school. Were in case
with name on inside when lost. Re-
turn to Rose Nepshinsky, 14
Wheeler avenue, Carteret.
C. P. 10-2.

FOR RENT — Nicely furnished
room in quiet residential section,
steam heat, electric, all other im-
provements. Suitable for one or
two persons. Apply Mrs. D. Jacob.
48 Lowell street, Carteret, or cal.
Carteret 8-1899-R. C.P. 10-2

3i

slightly tMa hair and hiKh u',
steel-rimmed specs, ami n ,
member tunes more o,.,n
years back. There neem* i,, . '
limit to his memory tnr ti,(,

h«» an offl«e in Tin Pan \i|,,
New York City.

On his desk is a phm,, ,.
rings quite often during t|,,
An advertising agency pun,.,
a radio program wants a <<„•'•'•
was a hit, six years ago

"Walt a second," says J m i
gel, and then using only hni<
time he ssjrs, "You can,,,.,
ingin the l U l n . ' ^ goes this ,

And then in a very criu-b.i
pleasant Singing voice h.- !
the tarie ana sriyei the w,,M,
is thanked and hangn up \
ment later the phone jan?l<.* n,
and someone starts to hum 1 1
over it A program mm >i , ,.
station want* to know wh,-
song is called.

ogel listens for s few v,,
then wjnT

"That's the 'Tern [,,
Swing.' Remiek published it '

big hit in the Follies abnm 1,
He Doesn't Charge!

On looking it up the n .
will find that Vogel is r,w
memory is uncsnhy. Whnt u „
uncanny is the fact that h.> <•h.-,
nothing for the service H< .
ers it a favor and does it to
good will lor his own hii<mn-

Recently someone call,. ( :
Vogel identified a song cull,-.'
One Word of Consolation." I
written in 1906 by Frank It
Hams and Tom Lemonier, |>(1|!
groes. He looked them :;
found Williams blind ami
Derate poverty; Lemonici ',
small job at the State H<>.,
Illinois. The authors tmn>,i
rights over to him and he -
lished It for them. It's taking
gel's returns are going to en,

Qukert Parchat* From Indians
Original land purchases from the

Indians on behalf of English w (tiers
were made In the fall of 1877 by
commissioners acting for two groups
of Quakers, respectively from York-
shire and London. Title to the lands
between Big Timber and Oldmin's
creeks, covering present Gloucester
county, sayB the Philadelphia Bul-
letls, wss granted by Chief Mohock-
sey on September 27, 1877, with
three Swedish colonists — Peter
Sambo, Lacey Cock and Israel
Helmes — acting as Interpreters.
The consideration stated in the
deed Is typical of such early trans-
actions with the aborigines, includ-
ing 30 mateheoats, 20 guns, 30 ket-
tles and one great one, 30 pairs of
hone, 20 fathoms of duffels (a pop-
ular cloth of the day), 30 petticoats.
30 narrow hoes, 30 bars of lead, 15
small barrels of powder, 70 knives,
30 Indian axes, 70 combs, 60 pairs
of tobacco tongs, 60 scissors, 60 tin-
shaw looking-glasses, 120 awl blades,
120 fishhooks, 2 grasps of red
paint, 120 needles, 80 tobacco boxes,
120 pipes, 200 bells, 100 Jewsharps
and 6 anchors of rum.

Hit the Boltteye with

MAMMOTHjEEKLY
BHJGO SERIES

BY

Sacred Heart Church
TUESDAY EVENING, SEPT. 29TH

PROMPTLY AT S:1B

AT SOKOL HALL, WHEELER AVENUE
35 GAMES FOR 4Oc

MARVELOUS PRIZES FOR EVERY GAME

ADMISSION 40c

r

YORK
)EOUT

DON O'MALLEY

ART CENTRE — Again
there's much talk in town
about the projected Munici-
pal Art Center, with the Me-
tropolitan Opera officials
supposedly in favor of mov-
ing into it as an integral part.
As far ss this department is con-
ckrped, however, they'll have to
mm us—eyeu if we're not from

late Otto
Kahn tried to Iwing the same deal.
For years he secretly assembled a
Urge tract of land on West 67th
Street, spending about S3,00,000
to do i t The,n he popped up with
the suggestion that the Metropoli-
tan Opera! be moved oVer to the

found himself loaded down with a
huge parcel of real estate, and he
jumped in after Kahn to suggest
that the Het transfer itself to his
site. That scheme also was debated
for a couple of years, ami finally
ended up a dismal flop.

Mrs. Henry Breckenridge and
her committee have been working
for some time on the present plan
for a "cultural" center. They are
supposed to have $14,000,000
pledged by private interests, and
tfre idea it to u&e the situ just north
of Radio City between Fifth and
Sixth Avenues. The plan is to in-

Types of Cora
The types of cora grown In gar-

den culture are tweet coma and
pop corns, all others being of agri-
cultural value, known as field corn.
The plfltllate or female flowers are
borne on cob, with long styles,
known as "silk." The stainlnate or
male flowers are liorne at the top or
terminus of tHestulk, on the"tassels."
The pollen fulls from the tossel on
the silk or blow -s mi In the silk from
ottitT HI 11 Iks and s<i effects fertiliza-
tion, without which the cob would
have no kernels. The color of the
kernels ranges from white, through
light and dark shades of yellow,
red and purple to nearly black.

elude an art museum, an opera

bewsite.

house and a concert hall, with the
Philharmonic Orchestra moving
over from Carnegie Hall.

It sounds swell—but I suspect
that conflicting real estate and so-inai oi

fcial interests will overreach them-
For deeades there had been pelves, and the same conclusion will

talk of the necessity of moving the [be attained as in the past. It's re-
Metropolitan to a new home. But' markable how commercial t h e *
"-- * w-k_ _ . . . — i . j i<i. "Cultural" folk can become when

the. real test arrives!
• * • *

TOUGH—One of the most
«9«$tive elements in "Dead
Bftdi" the yesr-old dramatic
tatceaa, is the realistic acting
of the tough street urchin* In
'"» cast. ,Mo«t of th« actors

9. ttwte* fixteeit, and thei*
rayal of a Now Y

CUmols, Hoofed Mammal
The chamois Is t hoofed mammal

Intermediate between the goats and
the antelopes. Its home is in the
high mountains of Southern Europe.
The animal's horns are about six
or seven Inches long, round, almost
smooth, perpendicular and straight
until near the tip they suddenly tyr-
mloate lu a hook directed backward
and downward. ttB flesh equals
fenlson lu quality, the horns are
valuable and the bide makes ane
leather.

PLANT OUR CHOICE BULBS
NOWFORSPRLNGBLOOMS

Imported Br Us Diroet From Holland

100,000 BULBS NOW ON HAND
We Have Nerer Had Better Bulb,

YOU ASKED US TO BE SURE To Remind You
TO ORDER Your BULBS This Fall

WELL, HERE THEY ARE:
NARCISSUS—All U r n Siae Bulbs—9 V«rieH«.
SINGLE EARLY TULIPS—B V.ri.H..
DARWIN TULIPS—SO V*ri«ti..
BREEDER TULIPS—10 Vari«ii««
DOUBLE EARLY TULIPS—fi VarietUt
In addition w* lev* abmt 40 othir vari«ti«i of Tulip.

' Mt Hrtad above
TULIP BULB PRICKS STAHT AT 6Pc DOZ.—$ 3,50 HUND1UI'

John R. Baumann
M M B W FlorUU T«l«frtph D*U**ry

633 ST. GEORGE AVENUE RAHWAY, N. '
T«j KaaWay 7-0711—0711

King Edward returned from a
stay in Scotland white American
newspapers and the magazine,
Town and Country, buued with re-
marks on his friendship for Mrs.
Ernest Simpson, Baltimore, Md.,
beauty. British newspapers -were
said to be more reticent on the sub-

still bawling taa Idds eat tot their
unruly behavior.

SNICKS-Gedrw S. Kauf-
man haa juft bought a 86-
acre estate out ia ttoyles-
town, Peniwyl?»nJa. LOOKB as
if the playwright ha* decided
to settle down t^ a quiet
home life away from4t W;.%

YOU NEEDN'T SPEND A
FORTUNE |FOR YOUR FALL

(DRESSES m COATS
That is—if you bay st the
MELROSEl where prices are
always in line with your poc-
ketbook. Tremendous selec-
tion also. Shop thjs thrift

| store tomorrow. • •

NEW FALL

DRESSES
Jn alt L B M * ) ( » <0)4
colors. Only a snaoiaj.fwt*

a to Uto ]

t i n 1
FACTION)



PRBB8

v SUBSTITUTES
SHAKING HANDS

I * press Friendli*
,„ Variout W«yi.

,, . A shskeltM hand-
• rated in H!l Salvador.

| i ; ikf. nnd with tha hand-
,,1,-d out. the ruulUtrt

, ,,I,I lift UM band In i
, i.^riy hygitule i i luta.

,h,;iitutei for (hiking
,,. „ i ready In UM by a ilz-
,.,„ r»f the earth'a popu-

hhake Is by .no means
, n y i the ftatienal

, society. "Inhabitant*.
„-,:, del FutfO welcome
. ,ri|/cr« who com* th«r«

, , hug and • bkek-pit-
..,..-i,ile Jumping up 'snd

, Afrienn west coatt ne-
r-ttng « friend, may

it •" his knees and kits
i rhrcc tlmel. French-

Mill other on both
irhtM of old bowed

. i. the ground seven

,• islsnders .blow into
;. = hands with t cooing
i i. ,iis on the G u l l Of

,... into each other'* ears.
; Hie French colony of
-..-I their Anger knucW-

i i|TV emit s loud crack.
ih nniet.

MMiinrttile Cortom

. . blinking In many forms
mil honorable custom.
lrh In antiquity was

< in signing • peace
, in.- advantage (hit tt
,: 5 uf paper to b« torn
ilreck* respected the

i of fellowship, now pre-
nwiny religious and fra-
• ni/ittions A handclasp
. <<i into the marriage

iimns the Hindu* and
imong Christian*. Al

. •e l . It precede* a prize
i i i.'iii'«c. to show how

is to encounter you,
own hand*. In the

mis of the Pacific, • man
niilillc finger of his right

' <urfi and pulls It away
i ' Tlie strange white
i: <>f Japan make you
i,v rubbing their own

• .-IIHT and strnking their

ilitary salute Is said to
id! like the handshake

,1 declaration of one's
11 iny hostile Intention

nie hood l» another
>i knnwledglng that one

i'. .niii among friends
• rrnnri'd knights lowered

i'i leave their face* un
•• i •.•. iulf with their cot

i 1 entirely removed al
[nun their heads when

i company. Several cen
i.-:.•[. young gallants elevat-

• IIIK to the status of a

, s(i< >rt. wnen dofflng
: .!• lia'.s with the accom

•;.i ni plume waving, ribbon
r and bowing frnm the

i uiii'iivertng out of respect,
i! I s:itming before friend
•i! .-i nirs, led T a h i t i a n s tc

.h. cs to the waist in
: ••- ol their king. Th

i::.: i [1 s.- which prompts ai
1 I in remove his hat leads

t> it move their shoes,
:: < IIH: sandals or slippers
>!.rini> hornet and publl

Kl»s Among W

ii ;iH men that the ma
• t greetings have been

1 since centuries of con
1 ii the home delayed worn

'titivating a distinctive
• salutation for otte an-
- usual greeting, eipe-

ii mure effusive genera
, ix-t-'ii the kilt .
1 n:i for better and for

: innany the kitting CUS-
I the world. Moor* U M

>i un the shoulder. Chll-
• <•• wuebec. In greeting th
i • • '. have been aeeo to

• !:;;i-r acroaa thumb and
1 ••:• crtiss to kUs. The

• i. i iubmiU hlmielf to
' :• tuuehing the aole of

i u kit* l i • miff.
• ant to have created the

1 nibbing noaea among
: ••':•, Malays and Etki-

',, Lapps, nose-rubbing
11.carded since contact
ii'in. und now two men

i [ ••ing one hand on the
! I,T in a halt embrace.
i"lly nod i l an abbrevl-

• .i iv version of w e of
nil must universal terms

ixiKinent—bowing. • Prim-
1 still crouch to Show

'•' kneel and strike their'
i: the earth. Moifi na-
, -iiiv a handclasp with

1 of Hopping on the
| '- ..ting their forearms

:':-i the earth. The
i i-itmony of breathing
"i was a form of obel-

> I'iitng would touch the
then put it

thus perform*
">ce symbolically."

New York Stock Exchange
Traced to Year of 1789

Dp to March 4, 1780. trndlnR, to
Americano, meant hitching up tho
bays, driving three or four miles to
town, and swapping seven >l.,irn
eggs and s clot of buttor for a holt
of calico. What little cash circulat-
ed WHS kept In private Imnks, or un-
der the nttttre**. There were no
snch things us, stocks and bonds,
says Literary Digest

On that date the New world be-
came, overnight, * nation of Inves-
'ors: for the first congress of the
Tnlted State*, meeting in the Snb-
'reasnry building In New Tork city,
mthorlzed the Issuance of $80,000,-
100 of government bonds, to consol-
idate and refund the cost of the
"evolutionary -war,

Thus, by the scratch of a pen, an
(ntlrely new form of property was
ireatert—* Mrm Of" property for
Hilrh there #fta' no regular rnnrket
)#nfer than Ixwdon or Amsterdam.
How could such a vast flotation be
nold to thousnndu of small Inventors
lettered throughout the 18 states?

Twenty-four alert auctioneers
saw their chance; with a rude wnnl-
pn table and a bench from n nearby
tnvern, they set up hnglness under
I buttonwood tree on the site of
whnt Is now 68 Wall Street. When
Inclement weather drove them In-
doors, they sought shelter In onev

' the convenient taverns or coffee
houses.

Within three years their business
iad grown to snch proportions thnt
:hese early traders found It neces-
sary to organise. On May IT, 1792,
the 24 signed an agreement fixing
certain rules', that was the begin-
ning of the New York Stock ex-
ihHnjje,

Upward of 40 women pracilct
dentistry in Philadelphia, Pa.

More than 16,000,000 women In
Mia United State* are bridge play-
er*.

Women In Hungary make a plum
jelly which require* 24 hoar*' stir
ring.

Women are employed a* conduc-
tor* on motor busses In Tokyo,
Japan.

• T
No Chinese or Japanese woman

can be naturalized id the United
States.

Women in Sootltnd are to bt
given allotment* nnder the new
land settlement act '

Women were permitted to vote In
New Jersey from 1790 to 1807. This
Is probably the earliest instance of
woman suffrage In America.

Women occupy a very Inferior po-
sition among the Toda* of India.
Upon meeting a man, t woman
mast greet blm by toncblng hi* feet
with ber forehead,

Will Reneu) Rivalry Tomorrow fifT"'ftp?*****

Smallest Land I* Tuned
to Mutic and Festivals

Music plays an Important role In
Luxembourg. One-alxth of Its amall
army, It used to be said, compaaed
he band. Ancient tunes and saws

are the order of the dny for festi-
vals

One i>f tlie most Interesting of
these Is the strange procession at
•Echternnch every Whit Tuesday,
when 20,000 dnnclnj; pilgrims,
swaying three steps forward ami
two hack, go through the town to
the old tune, "Adam, He Hod Seven
Sons." Then at Luxembourg, the
capital, the March of the Muttons Is
celebrated each j-enr, snow white
Intnlis making their puzzled way
through tlie streets, followed by
nimldana playing the old Mutton
innrch.

Older than Luxernnoutg'H castle*
are lt» Dnilil ruins and customs.
On the Hiiinmlt of one of its hills,
which Is crowned by a mysterious
stone, children biilhi a fire one
nIKht each yenr, ntid then waving
burning brands come rushing down
through the torch-lit darkness Into
the village at the foot of the moun-
ruin. This custom began before his-
tory was written.

I^ess than half the size of the
little American state of Delaware,
ttie Grand Duchy of L«emboorg
has a total population less than that
of San Antonio, Texas.

NEW THINGS

Bullet-proof Inner tube* for auto-
mobile Urea can be made of ipooge
rubber.

The speed In knot* and total dis-
tance covered are recorded by a
new device for ihlpa.

New deposit* of bismuth, con-
taining several thousand ton*, have
been discovered In Russia.

A tiny but efficient electric torch
hns been devised to fit convenient-
ly into a small vanity bag.

Wrapping and writing paper I* to
bo made from bagase, the cane ref-
use from sugar mills, In Durban,
South Africa.

A new glacier, a new range of
mountains, nnd an extension of the
Huhbard glacier have been dltcev
ered ID Yukon territory.

Corn fed In at one end of a new
machine built In Italy Is turned
out In the form of a completed loaf
of bread within 20 minutes.

To date 152 pupils have ..„.„
;red arid are attending tlie eve
ling achoohj of Carteret, it wax an-
lounced this week by the princi-
pal, Mrs. Blanche Slauscn, Of
:hese forty-two are attending the
\m«"rlc»ni»ation classes and the
ither 110 are taking the high
ichool courses. The attendance so
'ar'has been regular and the pupils
lisplay much interest in their
itudies.

MoTe pupils are expected to reg-
ister. The office in the high school
is open from 6:55 to 9 P. M. Mon-
day, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
Thursday evenings for those who
wish to register.

Students are' supplied with

War ManorkU
Every war leaves behind It memo-

rials of generals, battles, and sieges
In the names of new streets, and a
curious instance of this Is afforded
by Stratton street, Bruton street,
add Berkeley square, all lying to-
gether on the north side of Piccadil-
ly. Sir John Uerkeley of Bruton
won a battle at Stratton In Corn-
wall In the Civil war, and, when
his London eatitte wan developed,
these nuniea all unpeured.—London
Tlt-BltH Mngnzlne.

Chinese Names sf Months
Chinese names of the months, cor-

responding to June Include holiday
moon, budding moon, sleepy moon,
peony moon, dragon moon, lotus
moon, moon of hungry ghosts, har-
vest moon, chrysanthemum moon,
kindly moon, white moon and bitter
moon.

FL'ty-nine per cent of the per
sons in the hospitals of the Unitei
States are in institutions for ner
vous or mental ailments.

Save-Yonr-Vigion-Week I
Visit Our Optical Dept.!

Expert Optical Service

EYEGLASSES ON CREDIT

Dr. M. Booth > ur , OntometrUt

96 SMITH STREET
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

DR. CHAS. SAM, Optometrist
111 Broad St. ELIZABETH

Glenn Cunningham, seen in this pictnre leading the field In
the early stages of the Olympic 1600-metre run, and Jack Love-
lock, in the black suit, will be contestants in a special mile rare
to be held between the halves of the Williams-Princeton football
game in Palmer Stadium tomorrow afternoon. Lovelock/won the
Olympic race and Cunningham was second, both flnigMng under
Bonthron's world record time. The Princeton mile will probably
be Lovelock's final track effort and it is expected that he will at-
tempt to wrest the world's record for that distance from Cunning-
ham, who established it on the Palmer Stadium track in 1934,
Archie San RomanL fourth in the Olympic event, and Don LaHh
will be other contestants ,

Tlif choir of the Pint Presby-
tiTian Church hai organited for the
f;ill and winter and has elected of-

ri as follow?: President, John
Niramoff; vice-president, Karl

lim»n; stcrttary, Miss Vivian
I.nek; irwjurer, Mrs. Frank
llaury At the bnstntsi meeting,
wherf the election wal held, it wt»

iderided to join with the Traim* So
'fifty in sponsoring a motion pic-
ture tntcrtainment. •

'flip latter jocifty elected officer*
Friday night as follows: President,
John Ni/amoff; vice-president. Mis*
Vivinn lurk; ierretary, Mrs W
I.. Kleiber; treasurer, Karl (Iroh*
man. Mis* Ina Ilaird was elertrd

[to membership in the society
: The Traims will run a play and
a dance late in the fill and a com-

jinittce to work out the,, details w i l
named as follows: John Ni/amoff,

:MiM Marion Atchison, Mm. W L.
jKleiher and Mrs. Walter Woodhali.
I Krfrrshnients were served after
the bmine<;4 meeting.

H«ld Perth AnrtwyNifkt
The Royal Diamond and Watch

Company, PeTth Amboy credit jew-
elers, me spnnnorlng Friday night
radio programs over Radio Station
WNEW, with munir by Phil Frank
and his Roynl Dance Orchestra and
Jimmy Tynon as master of eer*>-
moniea.

The bit* feature of the program
for local people will be "Perth Am-
boy Night " to be held on the sta-
tion next Friday night at 9 o'clock.
The winners of the public audition
held at th* Majestic Theatre will
appear on the program.

books which th*y are permitted tl>
take home for home study. They
are required to each deposit one
dollar fur the books. The money
will be returned to them at the end
of the nig-ht school period when
the honks are returned to the
school.

BtWta U e g In Use
Boot* have bean warn line* an-

tiquity. UntH rectet 'times, boots,
and shoes, too, were made to they
could be worn on either foot Since
they wore not shaped to fit the foot,
they were naturally very uncom-
fortable.

'THE FASHIQN BAR"

SMART GOWNS
MODERATEY

PRICED
AN EXCLUSIVE SHOP FOR

STYLE CONSCIOUS WOMEN

THE FASHION BAR
Room 420 Hobart Building

280HobartSt. Perth Amboy

Hie ant youoi stork*
111 >n Britain will have
"-ir foster rflotheri, As
3i"rkj live OQ this tain*
"<» bt har4 tor toe foa-

Beautiful Homes Deserve Beautiful Floors
SO HAVE YOUR FLOORS MADE BEAUTIFUL

By Rahway Floor Surfacing Co.
To Beautify Your Home PHONE RAHWAY 7-2482

TIME PAYMENTS IF DESIRED

CO
10 I

443
Wo

I. MANN & SON
Optometrists

HOURS

Daily
10 to 18,
11 to 6 and

7 to 8
Wednesday

10 to 12
only

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Philco Radios
For Authorized Philco Service

Call Elizabeth 2-8900

Jersey State Elcctric'Co., Inc.
Fixtures — Appliances — Gift* — Radios & Service

BROAD ST., at Elizabeth Avenue Elizabeth
Opp. Courthouse Tel. EL. 2-8900

SENSATIONAL OFFER!
GET YOUR CLOTHES READY FOR

COLD WEATHER AT OUR LOW PRICES

LADIES' AND MEN'S TOPCOATS
MEN'S OVERCOATS ,

BY OUR
EXPERT
TAILOR

$3-00
^sW up

COMPLETELY
RELINED

This low price includes cost of materials and all labor'
charges. Complete satisfaction guaranteed.

^•••••••••••••••••••••••••^
CASH AND CARRY PRICED-WHY PAY MORE?

MEN'S
SUITS

DRY CLEANED

AND PRESSED39/ WOMEN'S
DRESSES

DRY CLEANED
AND PRESSED

H

HERE'S WHY WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
We cut oTorbead to the bone — and tr* »tjifi«<t with imsJI
profits. Large volumn and no delivery twvic* |ri>«t you ad-

ditional savings. That'* why our prkas arc lower.

EXTRA SPECIAL*

GARMENTS
0RV CLEANED AND PRB85ED

MEN'S HATS
CLEANED
AND BLOCKED*

DRY Cl*A¥ED
PREaSEKgjS

STAr
Ca,h&

DINE a n d D A N C E
AT THE

RARITAN
BAR and GRILL
EVERY SATURDAY NITE
TO THE STRAINS OF THE

BLUEBIRD ORCHESTRA
Sandwiches To A Meal
PREPARED IN OUR NEW

MODERN KITCHEN
AT VERY POPULAR PRICES
Choic« B««r*. Win** It Liquor*

CHARLES GALECKI,
Proprietor

375-377 State Street
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

PAGE

TRUST YOUR!
RELINING - ADJU3

DRUM REFAC1NG •
TROUBLES CORRECTED

RAHWAY
BRAKE SERVICE

3. J. OASSAWAY, Pray. .
• Yr*. wltk Bla* G«>... N n r t i t l
17 E. MUtM A n . RAHWAT1

F w l y AIMii*n Caraf*

Sensational Record Breaking

DRESS SALE
[YOUR CHOICE OF ANY
IFRUIT-OF-THE LOOM

lit**
[IN THE STORE Ret- »! 98
ISand '*m to thfl foundry if you with—J
Lwn guarantee th* colon to h» fasti'

CORDUROY BETTER
S U I T S G*ADE

REGULAR $3.98 AND »4.98 VALUE

Silk Taffetas
and Crepe*

V»| , . , to $2.88

T»f ) PT T Ik k I • •
S o w V a r k k r
S l a m I

Slenda
WRAP
Llnlttd Qaaatily

INTRODUCING OUR NEW
FALL ANGORETTE WOOL
_ DRESSER AND_SUITS_

SUNSHINE DRESS SHOPPE
159 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

at LEON'S Perth Amboy
jour Winter Heating and Cooking Problems Are

Solved

A Complete Display of the 1937

FLORENCE & BENGAL
HEATERS and COMBINATION RANGES

FLORENCE
CABINET HEATER

$10.7529-
Finished in brown Peppertone
Porcelain. Has two giant wick-
less kerosene burner*. No flue.
Heating capacity approximate-
ly 2,750 cubic feet of space.
Has humidifier pan. Horizontal
fuel tank holds 2 gallons,

OTHER FLORENCE
HEATERS FROM $ISJS

•8

IrJ

USE LEON'S FRIENDLY CREDIT PLAN TO BUY

The 1937

BENGAL
Oil and Gas

Coal and Gas

$
Ranges

109
Come in and aee th«*e new
Bengal Range* with the
finest construction fea-
tures ever offered in •
combination range. .Built,,'
of the beat materials, they
I re economical to opeqM»
and bake beautifully, </

Open An Account



All Women Believe They Kiiow How To Dress But Few D,
ONE OF A HUNDRED Cook ie s W i l l A p p e a s e
REALLY HAS TASTE,] Af te r -Schoo l A p p e t i t e s
SAYS MRS. MARTIN
Woman's Own Appearance

Is Only Test of Right
To Criticize

PONT FOLLOW LEADER
BT Marian Mayi Martin

Pid you ever rrwpt anyone,
m;i!" or (on\»\<\ who was not
convinced that they had a,
sense of humor? I never did.
What's more, the person
most likely to be completely
devoid of even a vestige of
humor is always the one who is

loudest in claiming a lion's share

of it.
I fancy a Rood many of u» are

the same way shout claiming other
qualities. Take (food taste, for in-
fltnnce. It's always the other wom-
an who has atrocious taste, never
ourselves. And it's usually the
othpr woman whn isn't n (food
housekeeper, or a good cook, or
who doesn't know a thing about
bringing up children.

I gather that every woman
credits herself with knowing how
to dross, while nhnut one out of a
hundred really has the slightest
conception of what she should or
should not wear.

I'litnlietli ninl Arm were discuss-
ing I heir Fall wardrobes. "It really
takes only three costumes properly
chosen," said Ann, "in oTder for a
IVHm4n to he well turned out for
any occasion. She needs a suit,
tailored to measure, and as well
done us she ran afford, R black
dress as smart as she can find, and

BT Judith WlU.n
(ii'findmother's cookie jar

should have a place on every
pantry shelf, especially if
there are children in the fam-
ily. Keep it filled with dainty
and satisfying tidbits to fill
that "empty spot" when they
Come romping homa from school.

Make a few e»tr» fancy rookies
to tuck into tftd cornSr of the
lunch bn=Vet for n "surprise" and
to bring out when your own friends
drop in for a chat and a cup of
tea on rainy afternoons.

The following reeipes arc good
cookie jar fillers. Make them in
big oatcheg for they will keep -
until your family discovers where
yon atore theml

coat."
A Style Chat

"Yiui're thinking (if a city ward-
robe, I take it," said Elizabeth.
"When a woman lives in the coun-
try and goes to town, no matter

SCHOOL LUNCHES
Macaroni and Cheese In

Individual CasMrolet
Apple and Celery SkUd

Peanut Butter Filled Cookies
Milk or Malted Cmsoa

Cream of Lima Bun Soup
Rye Cracker-Butter Sandwiches

Minced Ham Sandwich
Chocolate Cookies Fruit Cup

Milk

Peanut Butter Cookies
For the dough ereum \ cup

shortening mid I cup granulaUd
sugar. Add 2 beaten eggs and rnix
until smooth. Sift together 8 cups
flour, .'! teaspoons baking powder
and \ teaspoon salt and add to
the first mixture alternately with
i run milk to which 1 teaspoon
vanillH has been added. Let the
dough stand in the ice box while

rown sugar, 1
yofl make the Hilling.

Mix H cun light In
tablespoon flour, to cup water, H
cup chopped prunes and apricots
and cook until the mixture thick-
ens. Remove from the heat And

for what, she
that. '

Ann concede!

town, no matter "'"•, .'"-"".'V ,""'" U1L< "eai ana
nerds more than co"!l)'nf,wlt,h V u p Peanut butter.

the point, "Nat-
urally, town and country clothes
arc not interchangeable," said she.
"Sweaters and skirts just about
dispose of the country clothes
problem, but they don't belong in
town. '

Roll the dough on a lightly flour-
ed board and cut in circles or rec-
tangles. Put a teaspoon filling in
the center of each of half the
cookies, then place the remaining
cookies on top. Press the edges to-
gether with a fork and bake in a
moderate oven 20 minutes or until

I like color and lots of it in the | t h e l'ookj,«s a r f fa'"«y. brown.
country," said Ann, "but I agree
with you that black is the only
real chic thing for the big time.
At least, l'nris, London and New
York women are of that opinion.
Brown, gray, and navy are city
COIOIN but black is tops.

"A woman who has a limited
clothes budget makes a huge mis-
take in changing her colors. She
nuikt's money go farther when she
starts with black mid adds color
judiciously. Once get yourself in
brown and it's no n« unions you're
in from your head to your feet."

"Unless it is ;i brown hat," in-
terrupted Klizaheth. "In my opin-
ion, a hat should be cither brown
or black, a Winter hat [ mean."

Tlutsi' two women were giving
nn- ,ni earful, so I decided to listen
in and to size them up us they
talked. For if a woman's own ap-
pearance do«s not justify her right
to dictate what shall arid shall not
be worn, what she says matters
little.

Don't Follow Leader
liolh these women know their

•way aunut, are cosmopolitans. Both
are well dressed on limited incomes
and I was beginning to understand
why. They considered not only
their own personalities, but ap-
pearance ami background.

No one can possibly be well
dressed unless she is conscious of
the part she is playing and the
scene in which she is playing it.

The most common error women
fall into tu play follow the load-
er, forgetting all the time where
they are hound and whether or
nut the leader benrs the sli^h'.ert
resemblance ti> them.

If you have ever wondered at
the conceded supremacy of French
Women in the matter of fashion
be sure tliut. the unsw^f is found
in the fact that they do not blind-
ly follow ii fashion, rush a season
or disregard either their environ
mem or personal appearance. They
don't stalk around Paris in coun
try togs or in the country in satins
ami velvets.

Like most of my kind, I enjoy a
fashion show, but I think 1 enjoy
watching the women for whom it
is given most of all. Not one in a
hundred has the good senae to
realize that the dress »he admires
on the lithe and graceful manne-
quin )s not going to turn her into
a lithe and graceful lady if she
isn't one.

Don't Visualise It
i Women, so imaginative in moat

matters, are too often incapable of
visualizing themselves us they will
actually look when they have faith-

'. iully reproduced the costume they
desire,

Women who are in u fog about
their type, who haven't the alight-
Mt notion of what they should
wear, should be glad to admit it
And to take the advice of someone

/Who itally does know something
the vital relation of clothes to

be wearer. Instead, they go on
' believing they have good taste —
»Tid that the rest of the world is

Chocolate Cookies
Sift % cup flour, % teaspoon

each liukinjr powder, cinnamon,
n i i t m i T mill n ilasli ,,f B a R . C r e a m
lA cup shurteniiiK, add gradually
f> tablespoons sugar and 1 beaten

Then mid, alternately
and 3 tablespoons milk.

tiiblosp
egg v i I k
the flour
Lastly, rntd 2 squares melted choc-
olate and 1 stifflv beaten egg
white, Drop by small teaspoons on
a greased cookie sheet. Bake in a
hot oven (i minutes, remove and
roll in fine sugar while «till very
warm.

Coconut Chewi
Sift together 1 M cups pre-sifted

(cake flour, 2 tablespoons confec-
tioner's sugar and a pinch salt.
Rub in 1-3 cup butter. Preiia the
mixture into an 8-inch square pan.
Bake in a moderate oven 20 min-

es. Combine 2-1! cup flrmly-pack-
d brown sugar, 3 tablespoons

ike (lour, a dash of salt, 4 table-
loona finely choppe

fEEUY CARD PARTY
SET FOR TONIGHT

The weekly card party at St.
eph's Church tonight will be in

i of Mrs. William Oonran,
Irs. Frank" O'Brien ami the Miaseg
lurgaret O'Connor and H e l e n

'A larfle attendance umiked the
•ion W*t iretk, at which William
fdell won the,eaafc sward Spu-

prize winnar* ware Mrs. How-
Serter and J«nie* Cajnne.

'Other winners wort u.feUown:
-Mrs. Prank eafeen, Mrs.

ncia Coughlln,
; Mrs. JfMse* I

tin Hi NfTill
Mr* i

coconut,. % teaspoon vanilla and
2 egg yolks. Add the stiffly beaten
egg whites nnd spread the mixture
on top of the baked mixture in
the pan. Return to the oven and
bake '4 hour longer. While still
warm, cut into fingers.

Oatmeal Marguerites
Beat 2 eggs well, add 14 cup

brown sugar, then add % cup flour
and 1-3 teaspoon salt, sifted to-
gether Add % cup quirk cooking
oatmeal, H cup chopped nuts, Vi
tpospiinn almond pvT.ract y^ tea-
spoon vanilla and 2 tablespoon"
melted butter. Drop by teasnoon-
fnls mi A greased baking sheet and
haki' in a moderate oven 10 to 15
minuter About % cup finely chop-
ped dates may be added, too, if you
like them. This makes about 30
marguerites.

Ginger Snap Cookiei
Beat 2 eggs until light and thick,

add 'h cup sugar gradually, then
add % teaspoon cloves, V4 tea-
spoon cinnamon, 1 teaspoon vine-
gar and M cup melted shortening.
Beat thoroughly. Sift and measure
2 cups flour. Add 1 teaspoon bak-
ing soda to % cup strong hot cof-
fee and add alternately with the
flour to the first mixture. Beat un-
til smooth. Ohill the dough then
drop by teaspoons onto a greased
baking sheet. Bake in a moderate
oven IB minutes. Makes about 2
dozen fat, puffy cookies.

Oyster Shortcakei
Make rich biscuit dough, roll

out % -inch thick and brush with
melted butter. Fold over, pressing
lightly together. Cut with a Urge
biscuit cutter and put into a hot
oven to bake. For the filling, scald
1 quart oysters in their own liquor,
skim and strain the broth through
a fine seive. Mix 2 tablespoons
butter, 1 tablespoon flour and stir
into the boiling liquid. Season to
taste with salt, pepper and celery
salt. Cook until the sauce is smooth
and thick. Add 3 tablespoons heavy
cream and the oysters that have
been kept hot. Split the biBCuita,
butter generously and fiil! with
the oyster mixture. Serve imme-
diately.

Obiter Pan Roast
Allow at least 8 large plump

oysteTs for each person. Mince
white onions, shallats, tops and all,
and green peppers very fine. Rub
a buttered bowl freely with garlic
and put in a layer of oysters then
a light sprinkling of bread crumbs,
then the savory vegetables that
have been sauted until tender in
butler. 1'laci- under n hot broiler
about 3 minutes. Remove from the
fire, pour melted butter over the
oysters uiul sprinkle with finely
chopped parsley, Serve hot.

Suicide among primitive men
was an act of self-preservation,
according to Dr. Gregory Zilboorg
of New York City, chairman of the
Committee for the Study of Sui-
cide. By dying, the individual en-
tered eternal life, besides escaping
the difficulties of this one.

* • *

Women are more likely to talk
in their sleep than men, according
to Dr. Lawrence Gahagan of the
University of California, who stud-
ies five hundred and fifty-nine stu-
lents and found that three out of
five had talked in their sleep at

FOR DINNER AT 8 Beauty Tips

ConrrWit. list, hi ratrdUU.

A mines' dinner drew 0/ Bag-
dad purple crepe has gathered
thoulderi, and a square necJtline
marked by silver kid /lowers.
Rhinestone leaves are H
on the silver kid belt.

What is the secret of longevity?
"Dump Luck" frankly confesses
an octogenarian in New York, for
sixty years employed by one com-
pany—and still at it. George Ade,
years ago gave his formula: "Live
only in the present, that's the se-
cret." His "present" lasted 70
years. >

— Please mention this paper
when buying from advertisers.- -

QUESTIONt "1 am so f y
that I know it It raining my life.
Can * plastic surfeon help me?
My note i< Urr« and crooked
(ram a fall I kail when I m i
younfer and there it • disfifnr-
inf tear under one cheekbone.
I will always be grateful if yon
can help me,—Martha."

Miracles have really been per
formed by surgeons in the correc-
tion of facial .irregularities and
deformities resulting from acci-
dents. However, this work should
be done as soon as possible after
the accident, It calls for great skill
on the part of the surgeon. Ask
your own doctor or yoiU lota!
hospital where you can have this
work done at a reasonable rate.

In the meantime, try to forget
your self-consciousness by working
to improve the good features you
have and may have overlooked.
Are your eyes bright and pretty
and expressive? Then learn to
make them prettier with wake-up.
Is your hair soft and shining? If it
isn't, go to work and make it thnt
way and find a becoming coiffure
that will soften your irregular fea-
tures,

Is your month pretty? You
mustn't let disappointment and
bitterness pull it out of shape and
spoil your really nice possibilities.

Try to develop any talents you
have, too. Learn to play the piano,
to paint, to write, or to ride or
swim superbly. Buck up and fight!
•Show yourself and the whole
world that you will not let a little
thing like a scar and a crooked
none spoil your life.

Mother ef TroHope Wrote
Frances Trollope, mother of the

famous Anthony and the 00 les*
famous. In bis day, Thomas A. Trol-
lope. all three writers, began writing
when she was already fifty, wrote
up to the age of seventy-six, pro-
ducing in these twenty-six years
114 volumes, novels and travel
books.

DANIELS MADE BUYER
OF CHINA IN GWBEL'S
Promotion Given Locust St.

Man, President Of
'26 Class Here

Theodore Daniels, son of Mr.
nnd Mrs. Jacob Daniels of Locust
Street, has been appointed buyer
nf china and glassware for the four
tores controlled by Gifnbel Broth-
ers of New York, it was announc-
ed today. He succeeds Joseph Uji-
ako, who will become foreign buy-

er for china, glassware and silver
ware.

Mr. Daniels was president of the
lass of 1926 at Carteret High
choni, flrst clam to he graduated

from the new building. He later
earned a bachelor's degree at Rut-
gers And entered employment with
the Gimbel firm in 1930.

Announcement of the promotion
was made by Ellis A. {Jimbel, Jr.,
executive head of the stores.
— Please mention this paper to
advertisers. —

Court of Claims t l U . 8 .
~-i Court of Claims of the United

States was established by «n act of
February U. ISO, with general
Jurisdiction over all claim* upon UM
United States wnremment, except
pension claims, ana—since 1915—
except claims growing out of the
Civil war.

LAST 2 DAYS
SEARS 5 0 T H

NNIVERSARYSALE
CUkTAIN STRETCHER

Reg. $1.29

$1.00
e l.ASKI, HACK
e M MHIH1J*
e xi/.t; 5AH

WHITE TOILET SEAT

$1.69
• CHROMIC
Pl.ATKI) HI! \>iS

Bar Hinge

FURNACE SCOOP
Kelt. Mte Value

39c'
Choice of Kkurt
i>r !<ing handle

in*

FURNACE BRUSH
lies:. Me

39c
• 4 I T . FLUX.

1BMS HANDI4S

KITCHEN LIGHT
With
itpnl nlilH

COCOA DOOR MATS

75c
e n>l (ill AMI

WIHV
e sl/K HiH

WALLPAPERS
Wanboblf

AH lun

10c

aud

Hull

SMOKE
PIPE

CHILDREN have neither the experience nor the
underatan^ing to explain what is wrong with
them, and it it up to you to make sure that vision
it not neglected! Poor eyesight can ruin a child't
chance* to be bright and make the grade «t
school. Bring your youngster to tee our Regis-
tered Optometritt right away]

A tpecial teleetio* of

durable fnunea, cor-

rectly ibaped for the

y^ong faee. Breakage

riek leetened!

Of ee»M« yepi e«a far

for your cUld'a, ays.

gawaaw «*' o v COB«M«>

t*M Crwlit r W «•
r*4 Up* *. • • -, :-

Positive 20 Year Guarantee
on Grates and Firepots

Sears* Gives You This Protection In

THE "INDESTRUCTO"
WARM AIR FURNACE

"Indegtructo" grates and firepots are made of a
special alloy metal which will not warp or burn out,
and are guaranteed fur twenty years on a service basis
lyhen installed and operated according to our instruc-
tions.

SEARS'
ANNIVERSARY

PRICE

50

Anon Never Idl*
That great army ot Imperial

Rome of anelent days wai never
Buffered to remain idle. In Um«t of
peace they Were alwsyi employed
in different ways building roadt,
bridge*, can a It. harbors and even
planting vineyards and stamping
out locust plaguei.

Strike Whllr ir,,
Youth Ii the pcri,,,| ,

to habltt, md h<.pf..;
Not an hour but » n
destinies; not « „
PMJ«l «* whlrh 1
™ «U» ever bp ri,
flu neglected blow
«oUln».

62
CASH PRICE

DELIVERED v i

96.00 Down 17.00 Mootk
Small Carrying Charge

* Locomotive Firebox.
. Jteel Boa]?.

• Autonulk HttMidiier.
W«tor Pa* Float Vdtre.

133 Smith

Castings.
• Ik G11 C u

l*U, He«l Pipe*.

• &*•)> Two-Pieee Fbe-
£ P i U

JEWEL*** A W
D*. J.J,

GREVENS HOTEL
Under New Management

Try Our Home Cooking

Banquet Rooms and Private

Dining Rooms For All Occasions

BAR and GRILL

57 Cherry Street
Opp. P. R. R. Station

Railway, N. J.

—WEWER'S CLOTHES SHOP
317 STATE ST. PERTH AMBOY

Sensational FALL SAIF
We fl»e you • SALF. whr,

•omelhin. — right , t (!,„
the season. See their !>,.„„

prices.

NEW FALL
STUDENTS
S U I T S
Beautifully tailored »|| „. ','
worth doable this prici>.

PERFECT FIT GUARANli 11
MEN'S

ALL-WOOL

9

SUITS $
AND

TOPCOATS
Unn'l M «t>* vrtrr aX-r l i - ,„„

J ' T • " " e»»« . f l»na i vnic,,. \,
v» «<• «rr <krm In hr l lr tr II! \n ,
lra and l l

lOO"/r ALL WOOL

OVERCOATS 5 1 2

I

LEVY BROS.
80 Broad St, Elizabeth, N. J.

Record Basement Purchase and Sale

High Cost Sample
SPORT COATS

Fleeces, Camel's Hair, Checked

Fleeces, Silver Fleeces, Swaggers.

Full length models. What a variety

and what vaiues.

Beautifully t a i l o r e d ,

with guaranteed linings.

Shown in natural, aa

well as smart football

colors, including nut,

brown and green.

Sizes 14 to 20. Do not

overlook this event.

Levy Brothers - -
Basement

Coat* for Business - - Sports -
JHt.ty Wear - - - School and

Football Games

Season's Opening Event —Basement Store

GIRLS' WARM COATS

C98
Sixes 7 to I f YAWS

• GirU'HetyyWtm
• Tailored or Fur
• Interlined
t

,f. \
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|«-tion»," approved

are mter
Maternity
Saves Looks

;,,,,trirtJi of * • Borough

. | : > V
tober
of 1 o

nrk p. M. the District
•otions will meet for
,f registering all pcr-
to vote the ensuing

l i n n .
lay, November 3th,

the hours of 7 A.

rtion for the election
,,.„ for the offices here
nhoncd.

Klc«tors ef a Prem
Virc Prenldent of th«

r,,itc'fl States Senator.
\)..tuber of the House of

PI

»loiur

i thereof, _ .
,,- of the iegialatire ses. i B* J«««i«l-e H™nt

notice is hewhyjflYen; ho you have a new baby!
prhnpg you are oxpect-

nne and you wonder, ra-
lanicky at, times, if you
ever look the same

»... a

?, 1988,: tremendous experience—andr°j2!!LP; '!*.'" ln,n—but y«u must admit H
- ™-J~1-1 takes a lot out of you.

However, thousands of smart
younK women ar<> having them
nnd coming through the ordeal
just aa s!«nder and graceful and
even prettier than th<>y ever were.

, Modern physicians are a» inter-
nrk P. M., the District estcd in having you keep your
notions *H1 meet fdr | good looks and good figure as you

of conducting the • arc, so thev prescribe moderate
exercise and a carefully regulated
'li»f io kp«-p down your weight as
much as possible and slil] supply
the Increasing demands of your
body.

There is no reason why you can-
not continue to do your housework
during this period, hut you should
try to have more lime to yourself
—more time for rest and more
time to give to the fussy little de-
tails of beauty care that will help
keep you pretty and cheerful dur-
ing the months to come.

Rait Fully
It la practical to spend a few ex-

tra days in the hospital after the
baby arrives and try to have extra
help at home for two or three
weeks to give you time to regain
fully your strength and enjoy your
hahy.

The last week in the hospital
(fives you time to do things for

[ your face, hair and nails. No mnt-
i ter hnw careful you ur,e before-
hand, these have suffered, though

| it isn't always apparent immetli-
| ately. So go to your hospital equip-
j ped with a smart case containing
i your favorite cruimn nnd tonics,
; a Manicure set, a good hair brush

and a bottle of hair lotion.
At the hour when you usually

feel peppiest during the day, have
your beauty preparations arranged
on the table that slides over your
bed, prop-yourself up comfortably
in the pillows and go to work.

Cream Fare
YOLI will not want to attempt

any beauty routine that is too
complicated, but you can give your
facip a good creaming and porliupp
use one of the cream mask prep
araUcms that very gently brings
up the circulation, clears and tones
your skin. Leave it on for the right.
length of time, wipe away, ami go
over your skin with a toning lotion.

This may be enough for one day,
so plan some other treatment •••
perhaps a leisurely and thorough
manicure and hand and arm mas-
sage, or with the co-operation of
youi nurse, see that yuui bail
a good brushing «nd tonic treat-
ment.

Ken Ibat your face gets a cream-
ing at night. Leave the cream on
your skin for ten minutes or long-
er, then just before you are ready
to go to sleep remove it with tis-
sue's and go over your skin with

Members of thp Genernl

Members of the Board
. i lYccholders.
i oroner.
Mayor.
Members of the Boroujrh
.,f the Borough of Csi-

!•„Hector of Taxes'.

inotice of the Peace.
is ED POLLING PLACES
• I,,- Boroufh of Cartarat
ilUCT NO. It (Voting
Wellington School), BE-

• C at the junction of Noe's
,iih Ststen Island Sound;

,,' thence (1) in a Westerly
,„ nlong'said Noe's Creek

(.•riff Avenue; thence (2)
h. along PersMng Avenue
i-v'elt Avenue; thence (8)

!, along Roosevelt Avsnue
•..,ly line of Charles Street;
11) Northerly along Char-
,i and continuing in a
line to the Rahway River

•nt where Deep Creek emp-
i «aid River; thence (fi)

M irrly alone the Rahwuy
m States Island Sound;

i,nie (6) Southerly along
Hand Soond to tiie place

. inn ing .
•IKIOT NO. 2: (Voting
i nlumbua School). BEGIN-
at the junction of Staten

i Sound and Noa's Creek;
•.. thence (1) Westerly,

Noe's Creak to Perahint
ir thence {!) Southerly

Perching Avenoe to New
Terminal Railroad: thence

With Black
Wool Dress

By
fashion is bom and

over night. If it tap't
full-fledged fashion in

quicker time than it takes to
tell it, the chances are that
it isn't ever going to Ira •
fashion. A mushroom has
slow growth compared to a banf
u id

g
up ntw id**.

The black dress everyone !•
i t I

y n e
wearit g, or planning to wear, It aa
instance of this. And the pearls!

LOCATED VITAMINS
Beri - Beri Cored By First

Discovery of Vital
Chewed

STUDY OF RATS HELPED
By CUad N. Chrimaa, M.D.
Simple eating of the chem-

ical elements in food is not
•noiifrh to sustain life. Cer-
tain unknown constituents
must be present if we are to

you to decide; thrte
lucky numbers.

Black with pearls was • war-time - , . f t w n B r i maintain annA
formula, hut after a While women { " " L 8 M "H"1"*"5 K°Od
tired of the idea and forrot abort health .
pearl strands and black. They haw The experimental of Christian
remembered, &a yow can nardfar Eijkman proved that the outer
fail to notice. How many straMt'
of pearls you hang sround Mttf

uprS''Y ICMUMHI nmmvwu, WIVJH>.
|(3) Fasterly, alonff the New Jer-

«y T. rminsl Railroad and across
lands of L T. WttHams Com

tny to the mottth of Tufts
Creek where «ua« empties Into
fthe Staten Island Sound; aid

nn (4) Northerly, along Sta-
jten Island Sonnd ttt the place of
•Beginning.

DISTRICT N(X.»; rrotlngplac-,
:olun,bus School), BEGINNING
it the junctt
Staten I slaw « _ « ,
thent-e (1) Ws^-^7 along: Tuf'.s
[Crcrk to the Nw» Jersey Termin:il

and continuing along
railroad to the intersectiun
ashing Arenne and Holly |
t; thence (2) Southerly,

Pershinr Avenue and con-;
:: in a straight line to t >
n Island Sonnd thence (31,
rly and Northerly, alo>ig tlie
Staten Island Sound to tho

ut' of Beginning.
DISTRICT NO. 4: (Voting

pin.-,, Cleveland School), BEGIN-
at the intersection of the
•est corner of Larch Street

(1) Southerly, along
ig Avenue mi>i continuing
uight line to Staten Island

thence (2) Westerly,
:."t,.n igKnd Sound to tho
y boundary line i.f the
h nf Cftrteret; thence (3)
mral Northerly direction
Me boundary line of the

!: »f Carteret to Roose-
IHI,/; thence (4) Easterly,

misuvelt Avenue to Arthur
here the Southwesterly

|<aid

Isai'i

I M I N I ;

| S , M , , , ! ;

| H " i - ,•/

I i n •• :

i V

Bright preen TdbW hair erepe
in two-piece frock paint ikirr fvl-
nes» bv a three-gored front treat-
ment. At the shouMert mocking
brings softness to the bodke.
Brown suede dipt, matching Vie
belt and back bow, fatten the
front

Kverybody has a "blind spot" in
nch eye. The spot id slightly oval
n ahape and conforms to the diam-
eter of the optic nerve, which has
no sensation of night. This can be
veriftwi by closing one eye, looking
straight forward at a white point
against a black background, and
moving another white point in an
area ievel with the eye and to the
left, if the left eye bo open, and to
the right, if the right eye be open.
While looking at the fixed point
straight ahead, the moving point
will he seen to disappear "out of
the corner of the eye" and re-
appear as the "blind spot" ifi
passed.

Birthplace of "Y-akee Hoodie"
Fort Crailo at Rensselaer, N. Y.,

birthplace of the song, "Yankee
Doodle," was built in 1642.

p y
neck is for
and flvt are

But to (ret down to eases abe«t
the 4ll-lmportant black dress. It's
only fair to warn yon that it has
undergone many changes atnee
the war. To begin with, It is now.
wool, not flat crepe, and very often
has a bright color accent, usually
involving the girdle.

Ball* Art. Draf»4
We all know about wide belts,

but in the excitement over them
we may have forgotten to mention
the interesting fact that many
belts are draped and have saah-
like ends usually at front. It Is
that type that usually introduce*
Rome brilliant color note.

Then the black dress may be
trimmed with shiny cire braid, or
with velvet. Many velvet leave*
have fallen on such frocks. The
two piece frock, top of one color
and skirt of the other, is another
favorite.

Another highlight of the fashion
•hows i« the feeling for Sllbtia
combination;! of deep tones, rich
and gay, The Schiaparelli eomfcl-
nation of dark royal blue with
anulT brown, or with deep mahog-
any or deep wine appeared in «ev

ral instances both in sports suits,
and in tailored town costumes. An
other variation of the idea reg-

coating of rice would preyent and
cure beriberi. He published his
findings, but they, were given little
consideration. Millions continued
to succumb to this paralyzing dis-
ease. All over the world rice-eating
people continued to Suffer.

During the Russo-Japanese War
ully one-sixth of the Japanese

forces, who were fed principally on
rice, ware put out of active ser-
vice by this disease. The medical
world considered beri-beri a germ
disease and refused to see the ob-
vious thing.

Funk FltuU Vitamins
Thirteen years later Casimir

Funk of Warsaw, working in the
Jster Institute in London, read

Eljkman's report and began fur-
ther experiments with rice polish-
Ings. After many disappointing at-
tempts, he was able "to obtain from
a pound of rice polishings less than
one-fifth of an ounce of a fine
white powder. An extremely small
amount of thin powder fed to pigflr
on« ill with beri-beri restored them
to health.

Since this new-found element

Other M I *m*'i*Um tattle
on various rations ia the effort to
promote growth and attlk prodoe-
tion. MeCftttam ewuMmd that
too slow and expensive. Bard work,
sickness and dheppofotment were
his lot, but he persevered. Filially
he discovered that the substitu-
tion of butter for pork fat or ex-
tract of egg yolk promoted growth.
Olive oil would not So he deter-
mined that batter fat contained
something that other fats did not
This vmrJenttfUd factor he named
"fttsernble" (vitamin A).

Further experiments proved that
if aaltk sdgar were omitted from
the diet growth was retarded. This
indicated a new etomeat, soluble
In water and not in fats. This he
named "water soluble" (vitamin
1), which gave the same results

in treating beri-beri as did rice
polishings or whole rice.

It had long been known that
:od liver oil would prevent and

cure rickets. So there must be
some fat soluble vitamin in cod
liver oil that was not present in
butter and this was named "tat
soluble" (vitamin D).

Other men w«r# working on the
same line. Each reached some con-

tusion; others tried to prove or
disprove it.

M | n l w fw fkftflf BMtUra al
Part* «aW; ' i Msh «t«lwr** Uyt'
Atm. flut irty't laraast sebsMwi
•( U p 1 kpaarat at Aa Wntt |n4c««.

BLOUSES
Me

•SHIRTS
.00

010(1
i, Ftr

3-Pc. RUGBY M . 9 8
SUITS *
T » « l . «r Chevfet UP

KNICKERS
Cheviot » 4

98
tfl»

TK. Fewer ef SeM-OesJel
The more we deny ooreelree the

more we laereeae oar power.

B«yi Melton
JACKETS
Navy or PUiJ

$ -49 Student
LONGIES
Brews aa4 Navy

$1.1!

BejV Cordon*
SUITS $4.4*

MODERN BOY'S SHOP
198 Smith Street N..I i.R.kr n . . l r . PERTH AMBOT

Floor Covering

istered in a graceful crepe hostess
coat of cherry red with accents 0
slightly graved royal blue.

Diabetes cannot be cored. Il
can be controlled, by the use of
insulin plus willingness on the part
of the patient to modify his living
habits There is Some evident
that persons who get disbetes mai
live longer than they would have U
they n&d not developed the disease.
It was Sir William Osier's formula
for longevity, to get some chronic
disease and nurse it.

The tendency to obesity is ttth
fluently found to be hereditary.

—Classified Ads. Bring Result*—

was essential to life, Punk name
thin anti-beri-beri compound "vita
mine." Later the "e" was Hroppc
*nd the name vitamin, from the
Latin vita, persists. At this time,
Funk proved himself s good pro-
phet, when he made the suggestion
that in time other diseases would
be traced to a deficiency in vita-
mins which he called, "certain es-
sential chemicals present in food-
Btutfs in extremely small amounts."

About this time Elmer McCol-
Inm, a young physiologist and
chemist, working in the labora-
tories nf the Agricultural Depart-
ment of the University of Wiscon-

Isin, took up the study of nutrition.
He used rata for his work. They
were cheap and several genera-

#t Tufts Creek nr.d i pads of cotton Hciueezcd out of ice
Sonad; runniiik; water or skin tonic. Apply cuticle

oil and a hand cream and leave
them <in overnight. You might give
your lues the same treatment, too
if possible. With a minimum of at-
tention, your feet and hands wil
In; lovely and smooth by the time
you leave the hospital.

Crop reporting board of the U.
,S. liureau of Agriculture reports
tin- I'olluwing estimates: Corn. 4C.8
of noimal; Spring wheat, 32.8 per
cent; oats, ii5 per cent, and pota-
toes, 5U.M--the worst potato rec-
ord since lHii.'i. The bureau offers
no suggestion on how to plan rain
at the right time.

Wivn Wear Veils
.Moliiin.iMciUuii ninsliliT It a Bin

for Ihelr wives to lie seen unveiled,
nnd rurely Is (Ills belief Ignored or
vloliited. Onlj In the Bwluslim of
her own home Is the woman al-
lowed (o remove the drapery, often
hluck, which covers her head.

Healthy Children Will Have
Healthy Feet If They Wear

JUNIOR ARCH

where me aoutnwe»«r.y of the Hermann Iract; thence (9)
• y line of the Borough of Kasterly, along the Northerly line
1 meeU same; thence <5) of said lands to Noe s Creek
. -terly along said boun- thence (10) still Easterly, tloog
!.• to larch Street; thence the several courses of said cwek

,11.,-asterly along Urch to Pershmg Avenue; andi thence
u. the place Of Beginning. I l l ) Southerly, along lerahIDR
HtlOT NO B. (Voting Avenue to the place of Beginning.
'•l-velandI School), BEGIN- UI8TEICT NO. 7: Voting
.t the corner formed by the place. Nathan Hale School), BL-
, .ion o «Sf Southwesterly GINNING at the intersecUon o(
t WMhingtoa Avenue and Noe's Creek and l'erah ng Ave-
K; Avenue- i n n i n g thence nue; running thence (1) m a
•uitherly. along Pershing Westerly direction a ong the said

to l irch Street; thence creek to the Northerly terfttj
"terly. along Larch Street Hermann Tract; thence (2)
Southwesterly line of the Westerly along the Northerly
l. of Carteret; thence (3) of said tract to W^hmg 0„
aid Southwesterly line in ti'ie (

Wg
Northerly,

Westerly line of the Brady
h ^ h•U T T r S l f f i a d to fenc. (b) Norther y . ^ g

itrul Railrdad of New Jer- Westerly line of sa>'l tract to tnt

•"« V?1 ftt&i! aloV «outherfy line of property be o,vg-
. R i l d l N J \XlX^^

We render a complete

€AH
SERVICE
FOR THE

HOME
YOUR OWN SECURITY

L
ON
We can • m u s e Jn«l tkc tjpe
fff loan yan vtiat - - - OB re-
••jnn-ni i m n that joo «••
r«Hr mttmt.

INDUSTRIAL

BED, SPRING,
MATTRESS GOLD SEAL

RUGS

FELT BASE
Cut From Fall RoU

27r45 NOVBI/TY
Auninstor

SefiMtioaal Cask Purchase
Brings This Bargain

9x12

AXMINSTER $ 0 0 . 5 0
RUGS

INLAID .

LINOLEUM
1.09Square

Yard

1NNERSPRING

MATTRESS $1095
LINOLEUM - CARPET FACTORY O u r u i
203 Smith St. E V S s PERTH AMBOY

PRESERVER SHOES

Why take chancel on the
"foot health" of your children
when a pair of JUNIOR ARCH
PRESERVERS will »et your
fear« a' re«t. Thete »cienti6-
cally bailt children't >ho«t »•-
• ure proper growth and lupport.
Buy your child a pair today — From Cradle to
dun't taUe ch«nce>. ColUje

SIZES: AAA to E

SHOES ARE FITTED BY X-RAY HERE
"ALWAYS A LITTLE MORE FOR YOUR MONEY"

BOSTON SHOE CO.
182 SMITH STREET PERTH AMBOY

OCTOBER'S
THE MONTH

HERE'S THE
/ i.

tli« Southerly Bne 6t lands along the
•••tii-an Petroleum Corpora- Company;
ixme (T) Werteriy, along property

' 'i» to a point opposite Fill-
•\venue; Ihenee (B) South-
I'iHinore Arenue and along

iin-et to Carteret / v e n u e ;
f'->) Southeafierly, along

•i Avenue to L i n d e n
thence ( 1 0 ) ' Northerly,

i nidun Street to Washlng-
>-nue; and thence (11)
, along Washington Ave-

' ti>e place of Beginning.

thence (li) Westerly,
'to the Central Railroad

flew'Jersey; thence (7) North-
etgterly along the lands of »aid
railroad to Itooa-velt Avenue;
thence (8) Easterly and houth-
easterly alonK »aid Roosevel
Avenue to PerahinB Avenue: and
thence (9) Southerly alo.iK t «ish-
:„„ 4U»nnB to the olace of lioitin-

•TKK;T NO. ; 8: (Voting
ii>KH School), BKGpJKING
'onier fom

-f the Hi

ing Avenue to the plac

"ifiSTRICT NO. 8: (
place, Nathan Hale Schoo Bt-

Av-M and the Wjjt-J U^jfthe inter-
line of
Wee***-

nin-
ly along

linden

Housework Is Easy
In This House

Of course they Iron with electricity'in
the House Practical. Th« hou» to
planned so that housework may be
carried OH in the most efficient "way.
See this houfft'in the buiBing adjoin-
ing Public Service Tenx»incd<

1l̂ rtWjrip»i

It will be open October flwt. See elec-
tric iro&B at any Public genrtet'iloro.

FOR THE FINEST
BARGAINS YOU
EVER SAW IN

We're staging the biggest Used Car Clearance

Sale In our history all through October. Prices

on fine used ears and truck* are the lowest

for the year I You'll wait a long time before

you see bargains like these again. Trade your

present car In now and save money. All our

finer u§ed cars are sold under the R ft G guar-

anty. If your R & C car isn't absolutely aatis-

factory, return it and get back every cent you

paid for it aa covered in our written guarantee.

DORSEY USED CAR MART
The Safe Place to Buy

NEW BRUNSWICK AVE. & ELM ST.,
PERTH AMBOY, N. J.

Tel. P. A. 4-2703

OPKN KVKNiNGS UNTIL 10 j

SUNDAYS, TOO !

TOMORROW'S SAMPLE BARGAIN

1936 FORD D/L FORDOR
TOURING SEDAN

Radio

r i d

q o p i . wr b «
mUf 2,000 mil" ••><>

naw o*r gunmntae for only

And that'a Jort one of tham. Every car on the
11 if • b«frfn ipeeWJ In met cas« yo»r

i y«« aignature are aU y<w
«•»« In • be«« car. Eaay and

$15 monthly t g
PUns of the Unlveml

Company.

NATION-WI0I IORD D1ALIRI1

USID CAR CUARANtl l
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tgret High Meets Barrons Tomorrow In Gty Sta<
By MEYER

QDD FELLOWS
'<» the Carteret Odd Fellows have entered only
1 the state pin loop this season. In previous
1 il lodge has been represented by two clubs—

i r|>e "A" team .and the other the "B" team.
\" team invariably was not only superior to the
it it also Rtood in a class by itself in league com-

"th the result that it won thcchampionship in
[ff three years.

(year the "A" team, it appears, has disbanded,
[PF, or what have you, and the "B" team, under the

' of BUI Elliott, will be Carteret's sole repreaenta-
State Odd Fellows' bowling circuit. As far as I

5ott will use practically the same team as he had
| with possibly one exception. That is, he proba-
lick up one man from the "A" aquad to bolster his

Irg the two years that Carteret has copped the
locals have literally walked away with the race

| is probably the reason the Carteret "A" team de-
aisband, rather than make the league another one-
kir thi& year.
[league Itself will be operated in a slightly differ-
ler. Instead of having two split loops, one for the
[group and another for the central division, there
bnly one league this year, consisting of fourteen

fdate for the opening games will be either nex
}y, October 7, or a week following, depending
• soon schedules can be released among the dif-
ms. Carteret is slated to bowl Paterson here in
ig match.

MR. HUDAK HITS THEM
^ably the finest bit of bowling seen in Carteret in
loon was that turned in by Frank Hudak, of the
)airy team, last Friday night. Mr. Hudak was
h "on" as he smashed the wood for three spectac-

of 264, 253 and 233. His three-game average
I believe, a new alley record for the Slovak

HOW ITB

SPANISH NOBLEMEN
ALWAYS TASTED BY THE CHEF
TO DETERMINE ITS QUALITY
fcEFORE MING SERVED. THIS
WAS CALLED "SALVA"(A TASTE
OR SALUTATION) ADOPTED IN
ENGLISH AS "SALVO"T0 MEAN
A SALUTE OF GUNFIRE.

MARI KARI
UNDER RAMESE5 W, I ZOO B-C,
C0N5WWTORS ASAtNST THB
KING WERE ALLOWED TO
COMMIT SUICIDE- THIS WAS
THE FIRST KNOWN APPLI-
CATION OF THE CUSTOM Of
HARl KARI STILL PREVALENT
IK JAPAN. J(

t lDi

Isidered one of the most consistent bowlers in this
^ recent years, Hudak apparently is having the

in of his career. The week previously he aver- „ , „ « . , , . ™
and for the first six games has a grade of 227 3 c o r e 1 6 t o 5 V l c t o r y I n C l o»-

Nagy's All Stars
Wallop St. James

r i i i n l

teup.
bits.

I\VD nil

per bowler who is having a fairly good year is
eddy Kitzler, of Gregor's Tavern five. Last week
acked the timber for an average of 237. His

212, 269 and 232, which isn't a bad day's work

ftr indication that the loop ig evenly balanced
evidenced by the fact that three of the four

es resulted in two-ply victories last week. Only
ended with a sweep conquest.

Shorts
Ihere the Industrial League gets under way next
[ht at the Slovak alleys. With eight teams in

lis circuit will operate on Monday and Tues-

nday, Gregor's Tavern made its debut in the
ation Bowling League and didn't do so well,

; of three games, one by only six pins.

BIG GAME TOMORROW
afternoon on the green turf of the City

th Amboy, Carteret High will resume one
iditional rivalries when it meets Woodbridge

ing Game Of Baseball Sea-i
son Here.

Hammering three pitchers for
fourteen solid base smacks, Nagy's
Alt-Stars batted out a one-sided
16 tn 5 victory over the St. James
at Leibig's Field last Sunday aft-
ernoon. The game officially closed
the baseball season in Carteret.

Starting slowly but gaining mo-
mentum as the game progressed,
the All-Stars scored one run in the
second, three in the third and fol-
lowed it up with a big nine-run
rally in the fifth round. By this
time the All-Stiua were ao far
ahead they stopped counting.

Trusiak did some steady pitch-
ing although he was nicked for
twelve hits by the St. Jnmes. Man-
ager Dan Nagy led his mates at bat
with four hits in five chances.

The box score:
Nkgy't All-SUn (16)

> t " i k

d
nth game of their aeries which dates back to

a years ago. In that first year, the Barrons,
' Orian Rice, now at Roselle, beat the Blues
fns, 13 to 0.
ime Woodbridge has won six games and
y gives the Barrons exaetly a 2 to 1
jis to date.
b span of years, no less than four coaches

dwtinies of Woodbridge High School
ce was Heinie Benkert. His succes-

i, who was succeeded by the prea-
to.

were taking place periodically
tution, Coach Frank McCarthy

Xarteret High School teams dur-

IComba, rf 6
l n — Nagy, 2b 5
Bobel. 3b
Hasan, ss 3
Colgan, c 3
Virag. lb 6
Donovan, If 6
Diedrich, cf 3
Trusiak, p . . . 4

37 16 14
St. Jam.i (5)

ab r h
Marcri, p, ss .,: i,. 5 0 1
Pencotty, c, ss 5 0 1
Rakosi.lf 5 1 3
Tackson, p, lb 5 3 8
Sumgtka, 3b 4 1 1
I. Nagy, p, ss 4 0 1
^o'soby, cf 4 0 0
=>>?eti. 2b 4 0 1
Chizmar, rf 4 0 1

LOVEUKXTORACE
CUNNINGHAM AGAIN
Classic Mile Will Be Run

Between Halves of the
Princeton Game

Jack Lovelock, of New
Zealand, and Glenn Cun-
ninghHm, of KHIINHS, the twu
great middle-distance run-
ners, each of whom travelled
1,500-merers in the Olympic
Games in record shattering
time, will vie in a specially-arrang-
ed mile race in Palmer Stadium
tomorrow. The race will be run be-
tween the halves of the Williftma-
Princeton football game.

Archie San Romani, of Kansas
State Teachers College, the fleet
newccmer in the ranks of mile run-
ners who placed fourth at Berlin,
and Don Lash, of Indiana Univer-
sity, who set a new world's record
for the two-mile at Princeton in
June and is returning to the short-
er distance after a fling at three
and jix-mile racing, round out the
field.

'Ihe Williams football game will
begin at 2:30. All seats in the Sta-
dium, which has a capacity of 52,-
000, will be priced at $1.10. There
will be no reserved seats.

Both Like Track

Lovelock and Cunningham have
successfully set n«w world's rec-
ords for the mile on the Palmer
jjuuium track. The New Zealan-
(>r covered the distance in 4:07.6
i;i the summer of 1933 leading
I oma Bill Bonthron, of frinceion,
who also finished under the exist-
ing record. Bonthron wnp also "-

or-up the following spring when
Cunningham broutrhi trie nme time
down to 4:06.7. Lovelock ran the
1,500-metres at Berlin in 3:47.8

Frank Hudak Bowls
244 Pace In Leape
I.uleach Dairy Star Hit Scores

Of 264, 235 and 233 —
Kfczler Has 237 Average.

Gregor's Tavern And
Dalton Motor s Tied
Two Teuna Deadlocked For

Firat Place In Carteret
Bowling League.

Grejror'a Tavern and Dal-
on Motors were tied for first

place early this week in the
larteret Bowling L e a g u e

after scoring two-ply victo
ries last Friday night at the
llovak alleys. The Tavern
roupe knocked off the Hudsons in
wo (rimes while Che Dalton Motor

boys took • pair from Rnclrman'a
lafe. The only te«m to score *

iweep win w»s the Lukach Dairy
five, which swept Price's All-Stars
In the final match Cooney's wood
hoppera beat Sokler's Stars in tw<

(THmes.
The feature of the second week

of competition in the pin loop wai
unquestionably the brilliant per-
formance turned in by Frank Hu
dak nf the Lukach Dairy team
HittinR scores of 264, 285 and 233
fnr B new nllay record nf 244
thrw>-irame average, Hudak prac
tifnlly single-handed won all thre
gamea for his team. His 2B4 in th
first game provided the Dairyme
with a 21-pin triumph in the open
er. Rolling 235 in the second
game, Hudak again supplied the
winning margin of 18 pins.

The Cooneymen had to roll four-
ftfrure scores to take two from
Sokler's Stars. They hit 1021 in
the first game and 1014 in the final
after dropping the second tilt.
Mosso ana Van Pelt starred for
the winners.

After taking the first game by
the narrow margin of three pins,
907 to 904, the Dalton Motors
crew went on to win n two-g-ame
triumph over the Rockmans. The
winners hit 1023 in the second
irame. Jo« Bednar, making his
debut with the Cooke Avenue club,
did some fancy pinning by turning
in scores of 224, 237 and 191.

In the final match, Gregor's Tav-
ern, chiefly through the individual
efforts of smiling: Freddy Kitzler,
walloped the Hudsons in two out
nf three gamaa to furnish the first
mild upset in league competition,
Kitzler set a new high singles score
by smashing the wood for a 2(19

10th Game Of Seri.
Blues Won 3,

Carteret High will meet
Woodbridge tomorrow after-
noon at the City Stadium in
Perth Amboy in the tenth
game of a series that dates
back to 1926 and is rich with
tradition, color and glamour.
Even though the game h»s be«n
nhaved up to s*rond place on the
Carteret High School schedule thil
yo«r, Instead nf pitying it lat« in
the season, this fact dots not take
away any of the traditional value
that in attached to this all-impor-
tant game.

To both teams, victory means
something more important than
jimt winning the gtme. It means
the differente between a nuccessfu
and A just mediocre season. To
illustrate. If Carteret, or Wood-
bridge fo'r that matter, losen most
of its games and th«n comes along
and wins this one, the season has
been • success. It is tike, let us
say, the Army-Navy frame, or the
Yale-Harvard tilt.

During the ten-year period the
two teams have played each other
nine times (in 1928 there wan no
game) the Barrons won six
times, Cart«ret three.

In 192(1, the Barronn triumphed,
13 to 0. Orian Rice was then co»ch
t the township institution and Mc-
Carthy was rounding out his see-

ond year with
lowing year, '
its most d*
series, winnfa
tvaii no franu I
Cftrteret took '
with » 13 to 0

In 1980, UM
27 to 7 seottl

Woodbrldfe
Inn the ntxt
in 1931
and
the Bsrrons the • _
five games to two,
in 1934, 7 to 0, *J
emerged victorious
totS.

To attempt to
son of the two
would be futile,

Ml, 7 to t. I
in 198S, 18

Industrial Pin Loop
Opens Monday Night
Factory Circuit To Start At

Slovak Alleys In Wheeler

Spectacular bowling marked the
second week of competition in the
Carteret pin loop as Frank Hud,ak
s o a r e d In nt-w h e i g h t s willi HM H V C I -
•age of 227-plus for the first six
games. During the first week of
bowling, Hudak averaged 211. Last
week he broke all alley records by
turnirg in a three-game grade of
244. His scores were 264, 235
and 233.

Fred Kitzler set a new high sin-
gles .score of 269 while turning in
three brilliant scores of 212, 269
•and 232 for an average of 237.
For the first six games Kitzer's
average is 213-plus.

In the team group Grevor's Tav-
ern five rolled a new high team
score of lflfiK in the secnjjd K"me
against the Hudsons last week. The

tally in the second game. With
scores of 212 and £32 in the other
two games, Fred averaged 237 for
the night.

Curteret Bowling League
Turn Stanaingt

(aa of September 28)
W. L.

Gregor's Tavern
Dalton Motors 5
Hudson A. C. 4
Rockman's Cafe 3
Cooneys 3
Lukach Dairy 2
Prices
Soklers

Pet.
.834
.834
.66
.500
.500
.38!
.16
.16

A v e n u e

The Carteret (semi) Industrial
Howling League, with eight teams
competing, will get under way at
the Slovak alleys next Monday
night. Two matches will be rolled
on Monday night, with the two re-
maining scheduled for the foltow-
ng evening.

All mat(>h«H will be rolled oli
Monday nnd Tuesday nights. The
Slovak alleys in Wheeler Avenue
will he used exclusively for match
games.

The entries are: Sutch A. C,
Carteret Newspaper Delivery,

Beam
BenJ.

Hudson Juniors, Harold
Stars, Poster Wheeler,
Mnnr«, Prirs'i Haberdashery, and
the Carteret Oil.

Round OB*
Oct. 6 1 vs 2 — 3 vs 4

6 B va 6 — 7 vs 8Oct.

Oct.
Oct.

2
13

R«nlU of WMIC
Lukach Dairy, 3 ; Prices, 0.
Gregor's Tavern, 2; Hudsons, 1.
Cooneys, 2; Soklers, 1.
Daltons, 2; Rockmans, 1.

Oct. 18
Oct. 20

Oct. 26
Oct. 27

Cooneys (2)
Tavern pinners have the best team Lauter 206
average for the first six games with Kavanaugh 202
a mark of 987. The Hudsons are Healy 182

fil-l I
t series between the two teama, we j

its biggest victory over the Bar-! Score by innings:
b f 27 t 0 Three years! W * Stars 013

4Q 5 12 2s biggest c y y g
a score of 27 to 0. Three years! W * Stars .... 013 091 20x-l6

i b | ̂ ^ " ^ ^ T

second with 978.
The bowling in the league so far

has been of such a high standard
that there is not a single team with
sn average of less than 900 for the
lirst two weeks of competition.

Carteret Bowling League
Team Recordi

Ave. H.S. H.Set
•regor's Tavern .. 9tf7 1059 2979

Dalton Motors 938 1023 2815
Hudsnns 978 1037 2949
Rockman's Cafe .. 932 959 2833

960 1021 2974

a score of 27 to 0. y
e gridders took us into camp by | ̂ ^ " r u r , - ^ ^ . ToTble

to be t h e worst beat ing suffered • ,]ny—Sumutka, unassisted. Three-
during all these years | h i R k i 2 J k H

f j

] n y S u m u t a ,
|'mse hits—Rakosi 2, Jackson, Ha-

i
l i d t h a t '

\lth.

l l s 1 i

any
nil thl
with

i.ved at
. I think

it asidl
1'OUt JOi

to talk!
1 1suppj
t where I
••« had

es g
rill go ., a matter of cojjwture i ,an, Colga,

happen when (.arteiet meets By T r u s i a k i B. by M a r c z i , 3 in 3
. A n d for that reason I think Hiriings; by Jackson, 2 in 3 innings;

i k i i J N 1 i 3 i n i s LosingSlVimptir-p nf nickini? a winner. ;v J. Nagy, 1 in S innings. Losimj
11 prac t i ce 01 piLKing a ,itcher—Marczi. Winnm* Ditcher

two-base!
i''s that
Imienta,'
"K the past

BASEBALL ,
aeaBon has been over for at

for the World Series which
« , „ time between the two New
ike just one more fling at it be-
next year.
Vick For he is the only worth-
insofar as Carteret is concerned,
and his wife are headed for sun-

end to spend the Winter months.
..is greatest seasons this year is a The royal poinciana * Hawaii u
batted 351 and set a new league «... «: the best loved awl showiest

„ with 65, breaking the old mark ot
Srned in several other worthwhile

Tka "Buck.roo"
The word "Buckaroo" la • we»t-

ern or louthweatern term for "cow-
boy" or "broncho-buster," and U de-
rived from the Spanish word
"vaquero." Tbare are a number of
-variation! In ipelllng, "bucbatee,"
"buckeroo," "bhccaloo," etc.

Tree Like • Flume

oae oJ the best loved and showiest
Americao trees. U 1» popularly
known a* the "Home tree" becaiua
of its gorgeuus acarltt Boweri.

a id Cunningham, in second place,
was also under the existing world's
r'ciid of 3:18.8, set by Bonthron
in 1934.

The special event was arranged
this summer by Asa S. Bushnell,
O'uluate Manager of Athletics at
Princeton and originator of the
Princeton Invitation Meet, who
was in Europe as assistant treasur-
er of the American Olympic Com-
mittee. Learning that Lovelock
wanted one more try at the mile
record and that, because of hia
medical work, he could not prolong
his track career beyond this fall
Mr. Bushnell suggested that he re-
turn to Palmer Stadium.

Lovelock has been training at
Princeton for the last ten duys and
is being joined there this week by
Cunningham, San Romani and
Lash. As a result of the Olympic
Games and subsequent events in
which they competed, the runners
are all in good form.

Used Coal in 390 B, C.
It is not known when or by wttons

coal was first used. It was re-
ferred to by Greek historians as
early «» 300 B. C.

Van Pelt ' 222
Mosso 209

182
201
J82
180
194

187
177
171
223
256

i 1021
SoUor. (1)

S. Nagy 180
L. Bertha

i E. Charney 168
W. Nagy 193
S, Hamulak 162
S. Kazmere 162 226
S. Derzo 127

939 1014

221
233

166

191
211
148
194

189

862 913 943
ooneys
.ukach Dairy
'rice's Stars ..

Soklers

...936

...919
.903

979 2821
986 2784

Lukach Dairr (3) .
Hudak ....' 264 285

Hudak
Bertha
Bedner
Kitzler
W. Donnelly
Parker
Chamra
Moaso

9. Arva
'0. Van Pelt .....
'I . W. Zysk..
12. Rogers -
'3. R. Galvanek
14. Siekerka ....
IB. Sloan

Ave.
... 227.5
... 222.
... 217.1
... 218.4

. 210,2
... 206.3
... 205.1
...203.5
... 802.2
...201.
...200.4
... 199.1
..199.1

... 198.3
196.

975 2770 W. Mack 157 170
Elliott 163 191

G. H.S. Lepo' 146 169
F, Mack 184 170

I) h

thattJ
1 race'
s pitching.'
have

y have heard from more
irt that kupt the Cardinals

was Jo.' Medwick's hitting and
ithout these two, the team prob-

lourth.

mtaide of himsu'lt.
>• Cardinals wero jus
nght, strange â
MI Medwick the
or less. Take 4

'Ikl youfli
place.

Id' h
IPalil

»Vv i

'« section,i
' "'•"tthayjj

tliul
wijer i

won

i. I think
between

about forty victor-

Garden State Returns Next Week
For Speedway Races Every Sunday

Auto racing will be r«sum-1 veterun. is oniy 12 points away and
W d b i d S d *«« sti11 j s a t ^ l Ttl%ent

16. Patocnig 195.
17. L. Zysk 193.1
18. Lauter 191.2
19. F. Mack 190.4
20. J. Chomicki .... 190.3
21. McLeod 190.
22. Adams 189.4
23. W. Nagy 188.3
24. Morgan 188.2
as. W, Galvanek - 187.2
26. Scally 187.
27. Batta 186.
28. Furian 185.
29: Mayorek 184.4
30. Kasmer 183.5
31. Kavanaugh .... 183.5
32. Persley 188.2
33. Elliott 182,3
34., F. Donnelly .. 181.2
36. A. Galvanek .. 180,2
36. Poll 180.1
37. Healy 179.1
38. Fedlem 177.3
39. Lepo 176.2
40. W. Nagy 175.4
41. Fedor....
42. CharYiey
43. Richardson

6
2
3
6
6
6
3
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
3

-6
3
6
5
6
6
0
3
3
6
1
4
6
6

a
6
5
0
6
&
6

ed at the
way a week from Sunday,
John Hicks, well-known pro-
moter of speed carnivals at
independent tracks in and

d C d i taking

Or
ie

on
HmallMl HP«un Belof

The imsilest human being
record ii repmented by •
toll which lhow« that It. °wn«S

.Uv«. w«, less than twenty
taU; about half tb* haigM

General Tom

awav from the victory around Camden, ijt taking
wouldn't even finish over responsibility for direction of
w o u u " the famous Wuodbi-iJg* oval. Ha

hones for tit least four weeks of
acintillatinR Full racing, preparing
for a major revival of the classic
plant next Spring and Summer.

AU the familial- names ot the
Garden Stute Racing Association
will .be listed '» t h e OP81*1* pro-
gram as the stellar New Jersey
drivers h«v« promised to avert
th« Crosby Speedway on- the
Innwe rlighway in LonfiaUnd

"""turn to their, *«««••*• we-
exhibited by B»rnum

M.U1 6.0M
A .tUfly M

r»c

ed at the WoSdbrldge Speed- »?^ fc -J^gj «/„»«•?*.
bfly. Verbely,
Houiul Brook,
within eusy striking distance of the

a iiuiet kid from
is m thiru place

top.
H«i Lurge PUqi

Hicks is nursing elaborate plans
fur WiMidbrldgs, plant baMdon hi»
successful experience at Merchant-
ville, -Pitman, Bridgeton, PottB-
ville, Pa., and Ch^H»m, N. Y. He
will stage weekly meets on the
dynamite bendapf t U Wwxjbridge
track until snow file* • ? d

spend the Wini
full-blooded.
Uurdtn StaUr*.

The league
sey drlv«nt t
fifth
Por

44. H. Cbonicki.
45. Skurat
40. Lnuffenburg
47. D«TCJQ

49.' Wleus ....'....
50. W. Mack

171.5
170.3
169.
169,

181.
160.W.M 1

61. Terror 156.152. Hamulak 1G5.
.160.

264
233
237
269
236
234
246
256
266
223
243
218
247
226
218
216
205
206
223
213;
211
244'
211
206
190
213
186
186
213
226
202
212
213
200
209
201
199
199
210
211

m
189
163
184
186
178
164
161
182
176
162
166

233
147
213
196
170

913 024 969
P r i m (0)

A. Arva, 184 176
Wilgus 161
Terror 188
Fedlem 176 199
Parker 234 192
Pedor 162 178

266

175

226

Nov.
Nov.

Nov. 9
Nov. 10

6 vs 8 — 5 vs 7
2 vs 4 — 1 vs 3

5 vs 4 — 1*V« 8
7 vs S — 2 vs 6

3 vs 6 — 7 vs 2
1 V B 5 — 8 V » 4

7 vs 1 — 4 v» 6
8 vs 8 — 5 vs 2

2 vs 3 — 8 vs 5
4 vs 7 — 6 vs 1

Nov. 16 8 vs 2 — 3 v» S
Nov. 17 5 v s 6 — 7 v s 8

Key to schedule:
Team 1—Sutch A. C.

2—Carteret Newsp. Del.
3—Hudson Juniors
4—Harold Beams Stars
6—Foster Wheeler
6—Benj. Moore
7—Price's Haberdashery
8—Carteret Oil

NEW COLOR PROCESS
USED IN NEWS REEL

First Public Demonstration
at Dallat, Texas.

892 906 886

Dhlton Moton (2)
A. Peraley 177 199
A- Galvanek 158 209
F. Donnelly 176 167
3. Bednar 224 287
O. McLeod , 172 211

,^907 1028
Rockmani (1)

Mayorek 164 313
Medvata 166 142
Scslly ..:. 189 156
Furian 184 186
Rogers 211 204

Dallas, Texas.--For the first time
In the history of the motion picture
Industry, a news reel tn full color
wai released simultaneously with
the release of the same scene In
black and white.

This new development in news
176 I reel technique was deimmstr.ited

for tbe first time | t the Dollus
centennial, when Uinvti;.al news
reel used the Teluo color proccsj
to take pictures of the uponing cer-161

155 emonlei,
191
191

>gor'« Turer* (2)
Adams^k „. 16a. 194
J. Richardson 170 189

R

194

885

182
152
212
162
218

and, six huun> luter,
showed a full color print ot the
festivities on the screen of the Ma-

904 901 956

J. R
M. Rloan-

l
169M a 6

F. Kitaler 212
197
269-

170
148
198
232

932 1058 956
()

M. Siekerka ....: 173 182
W. Zysk 190 242
J. Chomicki 175 214
I. ZyiSt 205 171
R. Galvanek 247 1W

9D0 1006

211
168
191
174
182

Cockatoo la lotettgnl
Tbe cockatoo Is readily tamed «nd

shows unusual lnteVU|«nce. Hh vo-
cal abilities a n decidedly limited,
bowover. A rtuiqm squawk or a
harsb cbaHertfif U, »>ut all b

h i In the Osages
It m»y seem queer, but one of the

roast interesting "sight.1? at Ben-
ares, in India, Is that 4 tt>e hun-
dreds ot pilgrim* who bathe in the
"holy" riv«, Ganges, and in its wa-
ter* perform ft*** r**18 iaus d e v 0"
(tons. Haifa million pilgrims arrive
«(this city annually some, royally,
oo the b«fks of elephants, others in
foorth-cliss railway carriages tod

jeilic theuter, at the same time
that black and white pictures of
the same events were being re-
tensed in other theaters in Dallas.

This news reel was the first pub-
lic demonstration of this new color
process, and it marks the first pub-
lic showing of a full color sews
reel.

The Telco calor process Is being
used to photograph the "Cavalcade
of Texas," being staged in con-
junction with the Dallas centen-
nial. The release of this short sub-
ject will be the first short made by
this new process, which diners
greatly from existing color proc-
esses.

'Instead of special cameras and
printing presses, this new process
works through a special lens at-
tached to the ordinary camera.

simple reason that It I
trip season and lltt
*bout the relatin
either team.

Woodbrldfe lost
Perth Amboy by
13 to 0, while Car
Bound Brook, 7 to 0.
suits of these games t t « |
indication as to tfti
strength of either club.

The probsble lin«
Ctrttrtt
Kuntor (71) LE ...
Zaw»d*ki (84) LT .....
Brechka <72) LG Sll
Donovan (75) .. C M|
Zapp (63) RO Ko
Roman (83) RT
M'rk'wit?. (81) R E . An
Tomcmk (80) QB .... ]
Kopln (78) . LFTB ..
LukaKiuk (79) RffB
Elko (70) FB...

Substitutes- Csrterat-
(74). Virajt (78), Su
King (77), Udiielak
(73); Woodbridge —
Petrie (3), Riely (4),
Bednnr (14), Haydan (1
(20), Launhart (21),
(30), SchusUr (31) , '
Stauffer (32), Keary ( I j
onhoffer
Johnson

•hapler (24), Meld« (I
27), M. Ksrpas — '

Serin
192«

Woodbridge, 13 —
1927

arteret, 27 — Woodl
1928

No game
1929

larteret, 13 — V
1980

Woodbridge, 27 —
1931

Woodbridsre, 7 —
1982

Woodbridge, 12 — Ci
1933

Woodbridge, 18 —
1934

Carteret, 7 — Woodb
1635

Woodbridge, 21 — Car
1936

Summary—Woodbridgf
Carteret won S.

GREATEST FIELD
FOR 400-MILE
Roosevelt Raceway tfi

Will B< Staged Tkh
Week

The musical whine of
motors driven by masters of i
is making music on the new 1
irelt Raceway 'these afterno
;he greatest race drivers of '

continents rush preparation for]
400-mile George Vanderbilt/
race on Columbus Day, Octob

Almost half the field of
•ntrants is already on th«
enrnuiK the speed combinat
hu winding, twisting fa

-n-d circuit with its sixteen'
and several straightaways.

Phiiipne Etancelin, • fa
French star of the roaring ]
rived Monday on the Nor _
With him was Freddy M«
Australia's greatest driver v ,
raced with success over m0
Europe's road courses in r
years. On the Normandie also 1
the two powerful Maserati
that they will drive in the 400
grind which 150,000 spectator*"!
expected to watch on Colun'*'

Meanwhile, America's most ,t
ented knights of the wheel
jueii training consistently,
tempting to get in as much ]
tice as possible for the quail
tidi teuts which will cut th«
uf sixty down to the starting I.
lier of thirty-six fastest cara,
oauae of the unique charactST7

the winding course, and the
tlmt it will be strange to
driver in the field, the qualificat
tests have taken on more "
usual significance. A huge croinl
expucted to view the i.
tion over this coining weekn

WE'RE ANXU
TO SUIT YOU!

thousspis on foot. The city
full o| gods holy men. temples and

and '
bat

thousands «
i and worship***

Whleh go

The lens will function under any
926 light strong enough fpr ordinary

bteck and white photography.
Also, instead of printing the color
on the positives by using a print-
ing press, Telco color is put on
through dyeing, which cuts the
time needed lor developing, .from
four days down to six hours,

Hubert lloyt, invetftpr of the
process, explains it by comparing
the camera t# the human head,.

"The camera box is equivalent
to the human skull," Hoyt said!
"The lens Is the eye. Tha film is
the brain, recording the object
seen. ' ,
f "By building a lens to duplicate
tbe hum>n optical systom. color 111
bandied on one strip ot 01m

WITH *
1IKAI. SI IT

Hera you'll he tuu«r«4 « ( |
Fat — w 4 »n«nij rtuUtmi
Lntikla U« nack f l « « « | i

Del



iDnes On The Diamond
* • #

By 8ARRON McNULTY

he

to

.wwn

jasses

x
with

; jected '
fbrinu

worth,
' amount 1

The
HJots are
' become

• SENTRY
)R YANKS

HANDED SEN

atne of Carl Hub-

the main barrier

i Yankees and the

I* Championship.

Ore hns a pitcher

i'the Series fortified

of sixteen previous
fin a row, And yet even
rfolng to find that the
MtU won't drop nut of

when ho takes the

it of other World Ser-
dded by the achietv-

f-sUr pitches of other
V Mck in J905, Christy

dhnt nut the AthleliCR
[fMies, in 100(1 Babe
' oped the Tigers three

in lH-'O Stanley ('ovol-
I Clevrlnnd Fndiaiis hand-
B« dn<ip tn th<< Brooklyn

Bbbrll won't be all alone
ximmons and Schunia-

t ht there and they both
especially when they

I has always seemed to
t pitchers in n World's

to pitch over their
itremi'ly hnrcl to think

nl Imsl in modern
as been (listinguish-
Itfhed Raines. Possi-
lise of the intensive,
man in the opposing

Ini is scouted and the
ph batter studied. Each

catcher knows their
and there is no excuse

ts. Each (fame is so im-
,, Jl> itself thnt each nlay

llrnost pei fprtion. It Is
that if the Giant pitch-
ep the Yankee

that the (Jinnts can win the SerieR.

GIANTS BETTER
ON THE DEFENSE

THE GIANTS HAVE A

tH™ ji!fiFne* *O|) ninny home runs They scored

better defensive team. The
keystone combination of Bar-
tell .and Whitehead should
g-ive the fans a treat that
they haven't had for many a
day. Bartell with the heat on
should be the equ»l of any of the
great shortstops in his defensive
ptay, and Whitehead not far be-
hlpd.

But then the Yankees have a
couple of pitchers, too. Gomel baa
been far from the form expected
of a twenty-thousand riolla&siteh-
er this season, winning tflrteen
and losing sevan, bat five ojthone
thirteen were In a row at • (• fag
end of the season without a loss.
As for Big Red RuffinK, he has
been the Yankees most dependable
pitcher all season. With Gomez, the
snot should be junt to the liking of
this tempermental soul and he la a
good enough pitcher to come up
with a shutout on occasion.
NO QUESTION
OF YANKS' CLASS

THERE SEEMS TO BE NO
question of the class of the
Yankees.

They seem to have it even
over the Yankees of 1927.
They won the pennant by
nineteen and a half games,
bettering the 11)27 record by a half
game, and setting a new league
mark. They made a new record for
home runs, 182. They set a new
record for runs batted in !)!)2, bet-
tering the record of the 1931 Yan-
ke«i ny one run. They finished with
five men butting in one hundred
runs or more, Gehrig, DiMaggio,
Dicky, Lazzeri and Selkirk.

the astonishing

number of 1,005 runs, eominff
within two of equaling the 1981
murk. They won 102 gstn«». never
lost more than throe in a row, fin-
ished with five of their regular! In
the .300 class, never lost a vital

seriej all aeason and knocked off I
the contenders as fast t j P t
uP- II

They »re roing to be a hard team II
for any pitcher to stop, even Hub-j]
bell.

Decide Now!
YOVR WIVES DESERVE MORE FkEEDOM

FROM KITCHEN DRUDCERT1
And the tint •tap to fWa her tnore fre«doin 1* the

purchase of * modern, scientific ratifa — ta« kitchen*!
first appliance.

CHAMBERS
RANGE

SAVES HER TIME —

AND YOU MONEY

Tha efficiency of this n i | t
saves every honiewife at la**l 2
kourt daily in tha Idlcbm —
tatrei money b«*uie it cookl
with the t a t turned off—throafh
retaining heat that il ordinarily
lost.

HOME SERVICE APPLIANCES INC.
282 Hobart Street PERTH AMBOY |

IRVING IT. • RAH WAY, N. J
Daily A A. M. to 8 P. M.

IDC Friday and Saturday
J K j 8 A. M. lo 10 P. M.

FREE PARKING

Next to Market

Thii Food Market it a Branch
of The TIGER FOOD

MARKET of Newark, N. J.

PRICES
EFFECTIVE

up T O *JRI! iSd I D U I G I

\ j FRUITS AND
, VEGETABLES

tPOTATOES 10 lbs. 2 1 c
[FANCY GREEN

(PEPPERS 2 f o r l c
IRGE GREEN

M U B E R S each l c
lFANCY LARGE

[EGGPLANTS each 2 c
; FRESH GARDEN

[SPINACH 3 lbs. 1 0 c
I CALIF. BARTLETT

[PEARS 7 for 1 0 c
IE VINE-RIPE

IONEVDEWS 2 for 2 5 c
pARGE JUICY "SUNKIST"

[ORANGES 13 for 2 5 c
(Reg. 33c Doz.)

MEATS

FRESH CALL HAMS
1 9 c Ib.

PORK LOINS, rib side
2 3 c Ib.

SHOULDERS OF LAMB
1 5 c Ib.

|S!RLO1N STEAKS 2 9 c l b »
| lQP AND BOTTOM

ROAST 2 7 c Ib.
'LIVER jgclb.
JINE PHILADELPHIA

SCRAPPLE 2-Ifc

SPECIALTY
DEL MONTE COFFEE E S S . -*- 2 4 k

PLUMS
SARDINES

FRUIT COCKTAIL
MUELLER'S = - S 1

IMP CRAB MEAT
PURE COCOA F1NEST WALITY L««,2-lbC» J Q (

DOLE'S PINEAPPLE JUICE — l l >
BRILLO

* * • • - lie
3 for 23c

PORK SAUSAGE OCcIb.
ftp tail, or link. £*O

UBBY'S "-as*E PICEES *•*- 14*1
GRAPE FRUIT F A N C Y<*U A UTY Rot-s^c*
DEL-MONTE TOMATO SAUCE • * - « - 4 c |
PURE TOMATO JUKE ffiT • * * . « * 5 c
PHttUFS 1UMA1UR irSDEL^IOUS Ur^C^ 0 C |

WHITE NAPKINS « « » • • . ? * '
TABLE SALT FREE RUNNWG
DOLFS HAWAIIAN PINEAPPLE^— 1 6 c |
SEMWOLE TISSUE C £ T 4 Z L 2 1 -

FOWL,
uSuc

BAKERY

5c Ib.
7«ib.

6c

R O l i S
CRULLERS . . . , , .
COFFEE RING . . . . i f e J ,

i •••••.. m i

DAIRY

OPEN SATURDAY NIGIJ? TILL 10 P.

Of Schindel's Smashing
York Buyer's Sale! Big Savl

w

^
2400 MEN'S

COAT SENSATION
WOMEN'S and MISSES'
/PCLQT

ALL WOOL

Extraordinary i< the word for these
coata and you'll >a7 the tame when you
them. New Sport Plaidi, Monotanea, Checkf
and Fleecei in all new Fall colon. Sites
14 to 44.

—«U first quality--
new styles and pa-
ternt — rafularljr
sold at $1. Har*s
proof you CAN bay
quality shirts fcr
only 77c. Fast colors
—high frade broad-
cloth in bluo, whit!,
tan and frejr in solt
collars. Plenty < t
fancy patterns in
Non Wilt and Kent
collars. All pnn
shrunk — sises: 14
to 17. EVERY SHIRT A $IVM

MEN'S AND Yf>UNG MEN'S QUALITY

FALL V

Drew and

WOMEN'S SMART NEW FALL

DRESSES
Coate le Seklndel'a
sst see for r*araelf
lae exaulaiie
•»4 keaaty of taeae
4reaaea. * • f l . M tkty
•re saferk valuta.
Vrwnl at/lea a a a

for all
•Ivna.

Size*
14 to 52

NEW FALL SHOWING OF BETTER

CURTAINS

* • • • * • • • • * • • •
FOLLOW THE CROWDS TO SCHII

RiCORO SAVINGS IN

PriadlU
Criu
Cro*s
Tailored
Cottage
All Color.

PR.69
PALMER

QUILTS

$1.29

Pail ftlae
ReTenlkle

DOUBLE
BLANKETS

$1.39

fall H4«
Plata — (Men

TOWELS

Pwt
10c

8c

Part Wool

BLANKETS I

$1.19
Full SUe J M

«nard ia41a*
Dealcaa

;j WOMEN SSMAR-

sue
.39

100% Wool (

QUILTS

J3«
»»tra 8laa

ilatMa Cavowil
H«c. tSJM

boo]

42.

• (.'hfvioti
i i-.x!r<i well

pattern for
rttivf, high

iap or bu»i-
! Si/es 29 to

FALL}

s

c All the nowi
fall ttyiet and I

'color*. Values^
to |2.98.

• Black * Operas
•[•Brown ' «*rap»
•'•Sued*
*«Calf

Strap.
• lundal
• Sport Tie,
• S U i

Patent
Width!

toDl
SHOES

PICTUREO
$1.39

MEN'S nd| W{
WARM]


